
SELLING THEIR ARMS.CITIZEN USED The Sultan Has No Control Over His 
Troops—Kabyle Tribes Join 

Pretender.

Madrid, Jan. 12.—A dispatch from 
Melilla, Morocco, to-day announces that 
all Kabyle tribes pf the Taza region 
have joined the Pretender. The Sul
tan’s troops, it is added, are absolutely 
undisciplined, and are selling their arms 
and ammunition to the Pretender, who 
pays high prices for them.

Foreigners Safe.
London, Jan. 12.—Letters received in 

London from American and English 
missionaries at Fez. dated December 
30th, say there was little anxiety at the 
time for the safety of the foreigners, 
even in the event of the Pretender en
tering Fez. The Pretender, the mission
aries say, has too much wisdom to slay 

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 13.—A special j the foreigners, and will simply convey 
from Tuscola, Ill., says: “About 200 ltB5m put of his territory. He is describ- 
citizens of this city confiscated ten car- ; ed as a strong man. and 
loads of coal at the Illinois Central 1 authority wisely, 
yards yesterday, and it was distributed ' 
among the sufferers who are 
coal. 1

AND DISItiiBUTfcD BELLEVILLE COUNCIL
CAUSES SENSATIONFUEL AMONG NEEDY

V
Money Has Been Collected and it Will 

Be Handed to Railway 

Company.

Man Frozen to Death -Fatal Accident 

in a Coal Mine— Fire at 
Montreal.

Belleville, Jan. 13.—The city council 
last night declared all the civic offices in 
this city vacant and instructed the city 
solicitor to prepare a by-law defining the 
duties of different officials. The council’s 
action has created quite a sensation.

New Chief Justice.
Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—A Regina dispatch 

says Hon. A. L. Sifton, the new chief 
justice of the Northwest Territories, 
was sworn in this afternoon. The cere
mony took place at Government House, 
where the oath was administered by 
Lieut.-Govemor Forget, in the presence 
of Premier Haultain and others.

Unseated.
A decision was given by Judge Cum

berland at Brandon % to-day unseating 
Mayor-elect Fleming, owing to 
vient property qualification.

Crushed to Death.
Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 13.—Joseph 

Quinn, a boss at the Dominion colliery, 
was killed this morning by being crushed 
by a car of coal.

exerts his

Jews at Fez have received letters 
out of | from friends in Taza saying that part 

| of the country is safe, and quite under 
“There is not a pound of coal in any the Pretender, and that their taxes have 

of the coal yards, and when the people been greatly 
saw the loaded cars side-tracked here

reduced. The Sultan’s 
forces at Fez are said to be demoral- 

they determined to relieve the situation ize(J by defeat, and the followers of the 
to some extent. Mayor Roberts threw pretender assert that although the im- 
obstacles in the way and the board of perial forces tried again and again to 
health passed a resolution stating it kill their opponents, their bullets turned 
was for the preservation of the health “into water ”
of the people. ! The Pretender's vstrategv has unite

‘Business men and bankers and prom- [ outwitted the Sultan's generals. Mes- 
ment citizens joined in the raid, but gengers. haTe been sent to Moutlines to 
the coal seized was paid for, a commit- . bring to Fez two American missionaries 
tee being appointed to collect the money who are there 
and hold it for the railroad company.” ' insuffi-Fight iti Progress.Alleged Combine.

Chicago Ill Tan IS—It was assert-! Madrid, .Tail. 13.—Fighting is proceeded last night thf? EKM

to the throne, according to a dispatch 
received by the Globe from Fez. The 
followers of the Pretender are said to 
be overcoming the imperial troops. x 

The correspondent adds that the in
habitants of Fez have risen against the 
Sultan and that anxiety reigns at 
Rabat, where the inhabitants are in fear 
of an attack by the Pretender’s forces.
The Saltan’s representatives at Tan- ....

Washington, Jan. 13.—The ways and 1 gier had been ordered to seize cattle and y10 1,11 been ill for some time, having
means committee of the United States dispatch reinforcements to the Sultan. become worse during the night.
House of Representatives to-day decided British Residents at Coast. Destructive Fire,
to report a hill providing for a rebate . - • Tequal to the duty now imposed on alt London, Jail, life—The latest advices Montreal, Jan. 13.—VUleiw,iyeb< Piano 
kinds of coal coming from all countries, 1 received here from Fex say that with ■ oil Notre Dame street Was dam-
for a period of one year. This bill is the exception of the members of the staff | aged by fire to the extent off $10,000 to-
n substitute for tile one introduced by of General Sir Henry MacLean, com- , night. The loss is covered by
Representative Hill (Connecticut), which mander of the Sultan’s bodyguard, the 
provided for a rebate until June 30th British residents, including the women 

It is stated that the bill will be missionaries, left Fez on January 8th
and have since arrived at the coast.

*

before the grand jury investigating the 
coal suitation yesterday testified that 
there was a combination, and that about 
one dozen companies are parties to the 
agreement to keep up the price of coal. ;

The wholesale price of anthracite 
coal has been advanced $3 at one jump. ' 
The increase makes the present whole
sale price $11.50 a ton.

Rebate Proposed.

Suicide.
St. Catharines, Ont, Jan. .13.—Alex. 

Notman committed suicide at an early 
hour this morning, during the temporary 
absence of his wife, who had got up to 
wake Notraan’s brother, her husband,

insurance.
Invited to Halifax.

Halifax, N. Jan* 13.—The city 
council last night decided 
Canadian Municipalities Union to meet 
at Halifax this year.

Frozen to Death.

next.
called up in the House at once. to invite the

Situation Discussed. ANOTHER. SENATOR DEAD.
New York, Jan. 13.—Mayor Low and 

representatives of the coal carrying rail
roads tP-day discussed the coal situation 
in five borough of Greater New York.

President Baer, of the Reading Com
pany, read a statement describing the 
position of the coal roads. He main
tained that the roads are doing all pos
sible to relieve the situation. There was, a , .
he declared, no coal combination of a™of Argyllshire, Scotiand, in- Toronto, Jan. 13.—Two more cases of
which he was the reported head. The *823» and came to Canada in 1842. He smanpox have been discovered in the 
situation was full of difficulties, and the j wa9 “arrJfd in 1854 to Priscilla Daw- ; cj[ty, the victims being children aged 
failure of the miners to work during son Thewhs. He was by occupation a j respectively five and two and a half 
the holidays had reduced the output and contractor, shipbuilder and shipowner, j years. They lived at a house on Church 
the price had been unduly advanced by He was captain in th«e Dunville - aval j Btreet, from which a roomer 
the smaller companies and individual . Company and commanded it at Fort move<i suffering from smallpox 
opérateurs. | %ne. m 1S™> at th! tl™ ?{ of weeks ago.

“The companies I represent,” he said, Fenian Raid. He wa® elected to the Wolves Increasing
-,,4. hofiAve that it is insfc to the House of Commons m 1867, and was de- c,8mg-publie to take advance of the ten»- feated in 1872. He eat from 1871 until J^ves ™ aa

norarv scarcitv of coal to increase the 1672 ln the legislative assembly of On- ™arkably m Algonquin Park district. 
Drice * The difficulty in keeping down i toria- when he resigned on account of the Efforts are being made to poison them, 
the price is that many of the operators Passage of the act abolishing dual rep- Once a crust is on the snow they play 
sell at the highest price obtainable, ; resentation He was re-elected to the "‘^ t lc ^r s,ne the latter
from *2 to SI ner ton hi cher than that House of Commons at the general elec- DrÇaa through this, founder in the 
as which the Philadelphia & Reading tions of 1874, and was again unseated and are left at the mercy of the wolves. 
Coal & Iron Company apd the Lehigh , m the following year. He was again Board of Control.
& Wilkesbarre Coal Company sell their : successful on an appeal to his consfitu- Aids. Wm. Bums, Loudon, Oliver and 
coal - j ency, however, sitting in the House of Richardson were elected as a board of

Mr Baer said his companies will con- I Commons until 1877, when he was (til- control on the first ballot at the city 
tinue to sell at $5 a ton. The real cause ! ed the Sonate. Hon. Lachlan Me- council meeting, 
of the present scarcity lay in the fact 
that no coal was mined last summer, 
and so none was stored for the winter.

President Thomas, of the Lehigh Val
ley, said he would do all possible to in
crease the supply of coal at $5.

A committee was appointed by the 
operators to confer with the dealers 
who are willing to extend the sale of 
hard coal at 10 cents a pail.

Hon. L. McCallum Passed Away This 
Morning—Appointed By Conserva

tive Government.

Hawkesbury, N. S., Jan. 13.—-Alex
ander MacMaster, 50 years of age, 
frozen to death near River Inhabits on 
Sunday, while driving to

was

a neighboring 
village. He leaves a x wife and three 
children.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Senator McCallum 
died this morning, aged 80 years.

I The late Senator’was bom on the isl- Smallpox.

was re- 
a couple

snow

Callum was a Conservative.
SHERIFF MURDERED.

THREE FIRES.
Shot by Negro Who, With a Companion, 

Had Been Arrested—The Prison- * 
cri Escaped.

Outbreak in Home of Geo. Gould—Fac
tory Burned and Many Persons 

Thrown Idle.
, , „„ . . . Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 12.—A report

New York, Jan. 13. In a fire to-day reached here yesterday of the assassina-
at the residence of George J. Gould, 857 tion of Sheriff Reese, of Bibbs county
Fitin avenue, several valuable paint- I at Brierfieid, late Saturday night. Reese 
ings were destroyed. This loss, which 1 and one of his deputies had arrested two
at first was thought to have been small, 1 negroes at that place, and were taking
is now estimated at $125,000. Among , them to the depot to board a train for 
the paintings burned was “The Cava- ! Centerville. One of the 
lier” by Stuart.

TWO LIVES LOST.

Merchant’s Wife Burned to Death and 
Servant Died From Injuries. negroes, who

was walking behind, suddenly pulled a
New York, Jan. 11.—Mrs. Florin© Half a Million Damages. pistol and shot the sheriff. He died al-

Henry, the wife of Philip S. Henry, a N Tork j r> _Fi , to.daT ™ost ™stantl3r’ „Both Prisoners escaped, 
wealthy coffee merchant was burned to New lorh Jan. l ire early to-day Searching parties are scouring the weaitny conee mercuaui, «as uui ui iv completely destroyed the eight-story ; woods PVPTV a rpnnrf frnm
death to-day in a fire that almost en- . building on Allen and East Houston Brierfieid late last night savs a mob has 
tirely destroyed the residence of the f hi h oecunied hv Faver- , * / , . g“t s?ys a “as
family at 54 East Fifty-sixth street. weather & Lad" manufacturers of ° “nd >schaei,\<J the two

Albert Erickson, a domestic, jumped beUing The fosf w“ceed They probably w,II he lynched
from the fourth story window and re- ha]f a million dollars. The firm had 
ceived injuries from which site died soon i ooo employees who will be temporarily 
afterward. Mrs. Henry s two infant ouj. 0f employment. The origin cf the 
children were saved by their nurse, who gpç, gas no^ been ascertained, 
ran with them to the street. Mr. Henry, 
who was slightly burned, was rescued 
by a policeman who entered the house 
before the arrival of the firemen. It was 
supposed that his wife had already made 
her escape.

After the fire had been extinguished 
Mrs. Henry’s charred body was found 
in her bedroom on the second floor. Ap
parently she had succumbed to the smoke 
white attempting to reach a window.

AGREEMENT REACHED

Between Colonial Secretary and Mining 
Men Regarding War Contribu

tion.
Outbicnk in Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 12.—Fire to-day destroy
ed a four-story building at Dearborn and 
Illinois streets, causing a loss of $60,- 
000.

Johannesburg, Jan. 13.—Colonial Sec
retary Chamberlain and the leaders of 
the mining community here have ar
rived at an agreement in the matter of 
financial settlement. Under this agree
ment the Transvaal war contribution 

i will amount to $150,000.000. A guar
antee also will be given for an Imperial 
loan of $150,000,000, which is to be ex
pended in reproductive public works in 
the Transvaal and the Orange River Col
onies.

ASPHYXIATED.

Baseball Pitcher Found Dead in Hotel 
in San Francisco.

Capt. Shaw Taylor, who has just | San Francisco, Jan. 13.—Winnie D. | 
reached New York from Ireland, says he Mercer, a pitcher of the Detroit Ameri- j 
believes if the land question is properly can baseball team, was found to-day 
handled the whole Irish question can be asphyxiated in his room at the Occi- 
séttled, the Irishmen in the United denltal hotel. He had inhaled gas 
States will return and a new era will through a rubber tube. The cause is 
open in Ireland. not known.

Somefll husbands always carry a whip 
during the first fortnight of tbefa* honey
moon to keep their wives in order.

TWELVE MEN WERE 
BLOWN TO PIECES

/ CANADIAN NOTES.

Fatal Fall—Two Persons Burned to 
Death in the East.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 12.—B. Oweiy 
employed on Elevator D., Fort William, 
fell 60 feet to the ground and died in 
the hospital this evening. He was mar
ried, but had no family. .

\

i FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION
AT DEPARTURE BAYInvestigation Being Held.

^The brutal death of Henry Spence at
Neepawa, Man., has aroused great in- , __________
dignation. He was forced by three re- ! 
sidents to drink a bottle of drugged ! _ _
whiskey, and died at his home in great Two White Men and Ten Chinese the

Victims—Some Narrowagony, but made an ante-mortem state
ment. Neepawa is a prohibition town, 
and a rigid investigation is in progress. Escapes.

En Route East.
*#General Superintendent Marpoie of i 

the Pacific division of the C. P. R. was j 
here to-day en route East. Nanaimo, Jan. 14.—A double explosion 

ocaorred this morning at the nitro
glycerine works at Departure Bay, be
longing to the Hamilton Powder Com
pany. The first explosion was in the

I
, Minister at Winnipeg.

Hon. Clifford Sifton arrived to-day 
from St. Paul.

Fatal Fire.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 12.—William RVQ-cutton drying room, about a car- 

Friars, of Point Duchene. N. B„ aged *oad going off with tremendous force. 
20 years, was burned to death, his sis- This was immediately followed b» 
ter-in-law, Mrs. J." D. Friar, and her sis
ter were severely injured in a fire which 
destroyed the premises of J. D. Fria 
at Waterford, on Sunday night.

gelignite four hundred feet away. Both 
buildings were wrecked. 

rN Twelve men were killed, two white 
' men, George Simonetti and James Ful- 
! ford, and ten Chinamen, the bodies be-

Lamp Caused Death.
Windsor, Ont, Jan. 12.—Mrs. Belsom, . .,

Wife of William Belsqm, engineer of the mg bloWD> atoms- The steel rails off 
ferry steamer Lansdowne, was burned tlle track were twisted round nearby 
to death on Saturday night. She was trees like a corkscrew, 
carrying a lighted lamp in descending George Preston was at work in the 
the stairs when she slipped the nil • ■ . .
from which saturated her el&thing and nwjfmg room and d)d 11 ot stoP, as a. 
ignited. moment’s cessation of the process would

have caused a frightful accident. He 
Toronto, Jan. 12.—Mayor Urquhart in remained at his post and finished his 

his inaugural address to-day favored work, while windows and doors around 
making the board of control the execn- him were blown out
!r,s.Lr;“;s ss =-*'*-• > -•
reforms he favors purchase by the city h were workmK m the glycerine 
of the gas plant. I close by, had a narrow escape. The side

] o{ the building was blown out, but they 
j escaped without .injury, 
j Simonetti, Fulford and the Chinamen 
! were working in the gelignite room. It 

supposed one of them went into the 
re-opeo“'dJra:<43rTThe ' gUQ-CottoI1 room to weigh some gun-cot
.Von Buelow, read the speech frémi ihe ton and caused the explosion in.some
S„^SX0“caSaTbr^/» 1“OW" -tting off th.
tyk a gloomy view of the finances of gelignite.
gSSVÏ ^'t“eŒ», ÎS,.Î2£ ! The 1088 to the works is about $3^00.

satisfactory. As for 1903 a demand* would i k-imoaettl» wh<> was recently married. 
have to be made on the pnbl&c credit for had a narrow escape a few weeks aro
S^ÜSaS'KtiS the° rev^uiie &'0aa killad- being S;
expenditure, as in consequence of denres f 5ar(^s away at the time FotforA 
aion in agriculture, trade amd industry, a leaves a widow and three children. He 
further depreciation iu the receipts of came here from Brockville OnL « VM1- would r^fulthe admlnfetratlve Apartments , ago. ^ UDt”

Bills were announced for furtherin'” the ’ exPlosion broke windows
Germanizatlon of the Polish provinces of • doors ia Nanaimo, and many people have
« fTfor"mdeTPlOSi°d•
Slid teachers there. Measures to imnrovel i s 0 K ds £elt for °“les around.
the administration of the railroads and for 1 
the extension of the state railroad system 
also were proposed. 1

Mayor’s Address.

room

GLOOMY OUTLOOK.

Prussia Will Have
Deficit in 1Ü01 of $9,875,000.

to Float a Loan—A

THE PLAGUE.

Several Deaths aud Ten Fresh Case» 
Reported at Mazatlan, Mexico.CROWN PRINCESS OF SAXONY.

It Is Now Suggested That She Is Under Mazatlan Mevien t„„ is r~ Hypnotic Influence. i.aveTe^n"sev^d^ths from

New York. Jan. 12.—The most lurid, sen ®nd ten fresh casea to-day. A fund ot 
rational reports are now current in the : $20,000 has been given by the State off 
ic,™rne,ap!itu1, says .? Herald dispatch j Sinaloa to aid in the relieving of the 
Lofse.D„Tddetnhe Te^î^'Is’the K!S ! ™ f lhe distressed poor of the city, 
under hypnotic influence?” is being pro- 1 The saIanes of all officers of the state 
pounded in professional and journaJist I government have been reduced 20 ner rfment^STW£8exa:rk the amount to he used i„X 

erted a suggestive influence upon the 1m- ‘ ^ cunous ^act 13 that none of the
pressionable Crown Princess. Chinese have been attacked with the

plague. They regard the plague with 
comjdete indifference.

T , A Suspicious Case.
Lieutenant of German Cruiser Shot Him- San Francisco, Jan. 14.-A suspicion, 

self on Board Passenger Steamer. case of sickness caused the detention ot
Berlin, Jan. 13.—First Lieutenant Von ’ the Pa.<!lfi<? mal1 steamer Newport in 

Leugerke, of the German cruiser Vinc-ta, Quarantine upon her arrival from P&n- 
whose death on board the passenger steam- ama, and the southern coast to-night* 
er Hlspamia before her arrival at Bremer- The patient is 
haven was reported Saturday last, com- 
mit ted suicide.

OFFICER’S SUICIDE.

a member of the crew. 
According to official f.Ild Is afli*cted with the same disease 

ports he shot himself as the steamer was . that 18 reported to be prevalent at Maa- 
Jtfearing land. He was returning home after atlan and other Mexican ports 
a serious illness. It has been iu moved that 
he lost official favor because he sank the 
Venezuelan vessel captured at Ui Guayra. CANADIAN IRON.

Product of Dominion Will Shortly Be 
Placed on Market iu the Old 

Country.

New York, Jan. 34.—It is understood that 
advices have been received at the office of 
the Canadian High Commissioner which 

London, Jan. 13.—Severely cold weather Kîî^i*0 «-the eutnuu‘f of Canada as an ex- 
contlnues to prevail m the United Kiiv- H^ae y keen competitor in the British, iron 
dom. Traffic on the railroads of Scotland tra<i|* acc<^rdj|1S correspondent, u>
is Impeded by snow drif^ and temuera f^mdon, of the Tribune. The Dominion

tUree Hre ln SSt«ST SSJSEVZ ÿate^sa^rtoWfL^e »ctS?
wrackrsePa0reraSednUmtWr “)n°r SM"" J thoraugmTaU^a^ ^a

* , down and has ample capital at its back.
British iron manufacturers apparently are 

; not alarmed by the rumors of the Canadian 
invasion, but the general view in th<r 
trade is that a severe culling of price» is 
imminent.

COLD* IN OLD COUNTRY.

A Number of Deaths From- Exposure Are 
Reported—Railway Traffic Inter

rupted.

ten years.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Laborer Killed at the Victoria Machinery 
Depot This Morning.

DENIED BY COUNTESS.
While engaged in removing earth from

WagdatS °VacMnP^%Vo^"TÆ , T1“>‘ Not
morning, T. Nelson, a laborer, was crush- ! 
ed beneath- many tons of dirt, sustaining :
Injuries which resulted in death, a 
hours Inter.

Where the mein had been working there 
is quite an excavation, which, as it runs 
shoreward, naturally gets deeper. Just 
before knocking off work last evening 
that portion nearest the street had been 
partially undermined, and it was here that 
Nelson met misfortune. He was almost 
completely buried, add when extricated by 
his Mlow workmen was more dead than 
alive. A doctor was summoned and efforts 
were made to obtain the ambulance, but 
without avail.

Been De
serted by Count Louyay.

Vienna. Jan. 13.—Countess Lon va y, the 
former Crown Princess Stephanie of Aus
tria-Hungary, who it has been asserted bt 
the newspapers here has been deserted by 
her husband. Count Elmer Louyay, has 
telegraphed to the Neus Wiener Journal 
from C-ape Martin (near Mentone, France,) 
as follows:

‘‘Stories untrue. Count here. Deny Ink- 
pertinent rumors.”

PRUSSIAN BUDGET.

Berlin. Jan. 14.—The Prussian hi.dget:
The suffering man was eventually sent to estimates for 1903 show a deficit of flS,- 

the Jubilee hospital, where he died about I 175,000. They will be covered by a n*w 
11 o’clock. He* was injured both internal- ! loan. The revenue is estimated at 
ly and externally, having had his right hip 551,482, the ordinary expenditure nt * 029,- 
bone broken, hi* intestines torn in a eodple 092.408. and the extraordinary expenditure 
of places and sustaining other injuries. at $39.634.074.

i 2. where there will be a contest between 
William Hornby and J. Wickersham.

Coquitlam.
Reeve Atkins was re-elected by accla

mation. W. R. Austin was nominated 
j but withdrew at the last moment.

Councillors, Jos. Cameron, L. It. Scott, 
James Fox, Donald McLean, It. Booth, 
M. Simpson, G. T. Yason, G. W. Moul
dy. The ward system has been abolish
ed aud the electors of the whole district 
have to elect five of the above.

Sumas.
Reeve J. L. Atkinson was elected by 

acclamation, as also were the council
lors for three wards; Ward 1, A. John
son; Ward 2, <0. Bowman; Ward 3, Al
onzo Boley and Frederick Fooks (con
test) ; Ward 4, W. C. Bowman.

CIVIC ELECTIONS
took PLACE THROUGHOUT

PROVINCE YESTERDAY

In a Number of Cases Members of the 
Councils Were Returned by 

Acclamation.
THE COAL DUTY.

United States Congress May Take 
Action To-Day.Nominations for the forthcoming

municipal elections took place in the 
\ arious towns and districts yesterday as
follows;

Washington, D. C., Jan. 12.—It is 
expected that Congress will pass a bill 
removing the duty^of 67 cents a ton on 
coal imported into the United States. 
This bill may take the form of a re
bate or drawback for 90 days, and also 
will provide for reciprocity, admitting 
free of duty coal imported into this 
country from countries granting the 
same privilege to the United States. 
This

Cowichan.
For reeve, John Evans (acclamation), 
(’omiaken Ward, E. M. Skinner (ac

clamation); Some nos Ward, Alex. Heard 
(iic< kimation); Cheinainus, Angus Bell, 
Dav.-l Alexander and James Campbell.

Itossland.
For mayor, John Stilwell Clute and 

John Dean.
Aldermen, East Ward, James E. Wise, 

Peter John McKiclian, James Cham
bers, Thomas H. Armstrong and Alex. 
Dunlop; West Ward, Henry Daniel, 
Thomas Embleton, Geo. Talbot, Arthur 
Ptndray and Angus McDonnell.

School trustees, P. R. McDonald, Wil
son Pyper, Charles E. iGillan, James 
Twaddle and Judge W. J. Nelson.

Trail.

means Canada, and will permit 
Nova Scotia coal to come into this coun
try free, while coal from the Alleg- 
kanies and Westward will go into Can
ada free of duty.

The ways and means committee will 
meet to-morrow, and according io the 
present programme report a bill on the 
above lines. It is expected it will pass 
the House to-morrow. It will be tiaken 
up in the senate very soon and the in
tention is to have it pass without much 
delay.

Aldermen James Patterson Byers, Jas. 
Dawson, Wm. John Fumell, Alexander 
Hector, Francis George Morin and Geo. 
Arthur White were elected by acclama
tion, while James Scholefield, Canadian 
Pacific agent, and Alexander . Evans 
Steele, merchant, will make the race for 
the mayoralty.

CONCESSION GRANTED.

The Porte Would Not Move Until Bri
tish Official Took Matters Into 

His Own Hands.

Constantinople, Jan. 13—The British 
embassy here has secured the issue of 
an Imperial irade granting the Khedival 
Navigation Co., or Alexandrià, Egypt, j 
the same privileges for its ships, to go j 
hence through the Dardanelles without 
stopping, as enjoyed by other companies. 
The embassy has been agitating the 
questions for years with no result until 
it recently ordered the Khédivial steam
er El Kahira to pass through the Straits 
without stopping. This was accomplish
ed without incident. When the Porte 
was notified of the embassy’s action the 
irade was promptly issued, just before 
the steamer’s departure, granting the 
company the privilege required.

Slocan City.
The nominations for the mayoralty 

and city council took place here to-day, 
tlw new office holders -being elected by 
acclamation. The majority comprise the 
old council of 1902, and there is one 
short of a full council, who will be 
elected later. The nominations were as 
follows:

Mayor, A. York, re-elected.
Aldermen, J. G. McCallum, W. E. 

Worden, A. C. Smith, David Aruot, T. 
McNeish, the three former being re
elected. The retired aldermen are 
Messrs. D. D. Robertson, A. B. Barber 
and D. Nichol.

For school trustee, J. G. McCallum 
was re-elected.

THE MADRID OUTRAGE.

Police Busy Trying to Obtain Informa
tion Regarding Feito.Richmond.

The reeve and full council were re
turned by acclamation as follows; 

Reeve, J. Tuttle.
Councillors, Ward 1. William Niçois; 

Ward 2, Robt. Gordon; Ward 3, Capt. 
Atcheson; Ward 4, Rice Reese; Ward 5, 
William Scratchley.

Madrid, Jan. 12.—Feito, the mono 
maniac, who on Saturday afternoon fired 
a shot with a pistol at a carriage in the 
royal procession which the Duke of 
Sotomayer, the grand chamberlain, was 
supposed to be riding in, .which caused 
the circulation of reports than an at
tempt had been made on the life of 
King Alfonso, was shown by letters 
found on him to have a wife and two 
children"living in Buenos' Ayres, Argen
tina. The Spanish government has tele
graphed there for information regarding 
Fieto’s antecendents. The police are 
searching for an Anarchist named Pier- 
conti, who was recently expelled from 
Argentina and went to Barcelona, where 
all trace of him was lost

Burnaby.
Ueeve Sell on, for the eleventh year of 

successive service, was re-elected, and 
Councillors Stride of Ward 3, for a 
i welfth successive year.
Bvyne again represents Ward 1, Coun
cillor Cliff Ward 2, Councillor J. Carter 
Smith Ward 4. and Councillor Sprott 
Ward 3.

Councillor

South Vancouver.
For reeve, George Rae and Robert 

McBride.
Councillors, Ward 1, James Rae and T. 

Hardie: Ward 2, H. G. Ballson; Ward 
•». K. Taylor and T. M. Hoskins; Ward 
h J. H. Hatch; Ward 5, F. McClary. 

North Vancouver.
For reeve, C. O. Wickenden aud W. 

II- May.
For councillors, Ward 1, J. B. Ker and 

W. Erwin; Ward 2, J. C. Gill and G. 
Morgan; Ward 3, A. E. Crick may and 
A. E. Kealy; Ward 4, P. A. Allen and 
M" F. Emory.

NICKELED STEEL RAILS.

Will Be Used on Sections of the Penn
sylvania Railway.

New York, Jan. 13—After two years’ 
experiment with nickeled steel raiis, the 
Pennsylvania railroad has decided to 
place them upon heavy curves through 
the Alleghany mountains. The nickeled 
eteel rails cost nearly three times as 
much as rails of standard steel, but the 
tests made the railroad have shown 
the durability of the nickeled rails to be 

than three times that of standardMaple Ridge.
Reeve, ;John Blaney and Hector Fer

guson.
Councillors, Ward 1, Alex. Gilchrist, J. 

V liomiock (by acclamation); Ward 2, 
II. .Ansell, of Haney, find J. M. 

M dis ter, of Webster Corners; Ward 3, 
I [‘os. Bosworth, of Haney, and Ashton 
W. Salisbury, of Whonnocki Ward 4, 
Archibald Bailie and Nelson Carter, of 
Haney, and William Isaacs, of Ham- 
i“"iuls; Ward 5, John Laity, of Ham- 
in.mi,i ( re-elected by acclamation).

Delta.
lîevve, W. II. Ladner and R. E. Kit-

more
steel.

PERISHED IN BLIZARD.

Canso, N. S., Jan. 12.—Reports have 
reached here that a man named Rich
ards left Queensport on Saturday to go 
to Cold Harbor, eight miles away, ac
companied by three children. A bliz
zard sprang up and the man 
polled to leave two of the children be
hind him protected by some boughs and 
his overcoat while he went, for assis
tance, carrying the third child. When 
help reached the spot the children were 
found frozen to death.

was com-

sou.
( "lineillors, Ward 1, James McCal- 

:jJ1 ' (re-elected by acclamation); Ward 2, 
V 'Aim Arthur (re-elected by acclama- 

Ward 3, J. B. Burr, Geo. Me* 
’ ward 4, T. E. Ladner (re-elected
1 acclamation); Ward 5, Lester W. 
I.mhree (re-elected by acclamation).

BOAT BUILING COMBINE.

Chicago. Jan. 13.—The organization of 
the American Ship Builders, with a 
capital of $7.000.000, is announced, says 
a dispatch to the Chronicle from Cin
cinnati. All the ship and boat building 
industries along the Ohio and Missis
sippi rivers are to be included in mer- 

Many of them have already been

Langley.
Rv vo, David McMey (re-elected by

i mation).
' " 'inicillors, Ward 1, William Crosier, 

i;| rn Me Adam, Samuel McClughan 
'Thomas Mufford; Ward 2, John A. 

'And. William G. McIntosh and 
A-y P. Towle; Ward 3, Joseph Slier- 

‘i ml Frank Olsen (both re-elected 
"'•himation).

ger. 
acquired.W

NOT TRUE.

London. Jan. 13.—I. S. Morenn & Co., of 
this citv to (1:1 v donlod the- report circulated 
by the Brussels correspondent of’the' 
rinllv Telegraph “that a new Morgan trust 
is projected to Include all the British, Ger
man Freneh and Italian shipping com
panies trading between Europe and South 
America.”

Surrey.
t R‘"*vp, Daniel Johnson was re-elected 

‘(•cl ama tion. All the old council were 
1‘ ‘« ted by acclamation excepting Ward

INC
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[ARLES TODD, DB- 
fASED.

given that all persons 
against the estate of 

ceased, late of 
iolumbla, Indian 
end particulars of such 
rsigned on or before the 
iary, 1908, after which 
: will proceed to dlstrl- 
mongRt the persons en
ding regard only to the 
ihe shall then have had
day of October, 1905L 
IASE & CREASE, 
dllcltors for the Execn- 
llaria Ingram Todd.

Metla-
agent.

given that 60 days after 
kpply to the Chief Com- 
p and Works for permie- 
40 acres, situated on the 
Lsino Sound, described ae

a post placed on the 
West Arm. thence west 
north 80 chains, thence 
ence south 80 chaînante 
Iment.
la, B. C., December 2ndv 

H. E. NEWTON.

►NTEU>— As bookkeeper* 
utor or typist; town or 
iry or permanent. Ad- 
rdingham, G. P. O., Vlc-

every town and vfl- 
o sell made to measure 
ekets and skirts; good 
»wn Tailoring Co., Can- 
Hors, Toronto.
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THE * HILL 
ALLOW II REBATE

ARMY SUPPLIES. SOUTH PARK MEETING. CAMPAIGN CLOSED 
10 LIVELY INNER

lie works to make both ends meet? that was the $1,000 in the city treasury. 
That could not now be done, but eventu- That money stood to the credit of the 
ally the city should take over certain trustees. Aid. Williams was a member 
assets which would accomplish that re- of the finance committee, and ought to 
suit. A road to the north end of the hare known this. Aid. McCandless 
island he regarded as the most important the man he relied on for this informa- 
matter before the people; he thought the tion. Aid. Williams was looking for the 
.Tames Bay work well advanced; be- workingman’s rote, 
lieved in home industry and claimed, ! A Voice—He will get it.
with one exception, to have attended | Aid. Yates—Well, he is welcome to it.
more meetings than any other one on the The workingmen will find out sooner or 
council. He pointed out that he had in late that Aid. Williams is deceiving 
writing a permit to run for alderman, them.
The cemetery had not received the at- j Mr. Marchant-Are there many unpaid 
tention desired, and he promised if re- bilIs of the corporation? 
elected to do what he could to carry ) 
out an improvement In conclusion he j 
claimed credit for introducing the Cur
few law, which had worked well.

Ex-Aid. Beckwith asked Aid. Williams 
if, when it came to settling the Indian 
reserve difficulty, he would act in the 
interests of the city or of the govern- , 
ment?

IMMl EThe Labor Candidates Outline Their Policy 
Before James Bay Electors.

Ian Malcolm Writes Regarding Decision 
of Authorities to Obtain Meat 

Within Empire.

London, Jan. i4.—Ian Malcolm, form
erly private Secretary to' Lord Salisbury, 
writes to the London Times in congratu
lation of the war office upon preferring 
Canadian and Australian supplies for 
army meat cqntracts in South Africa, 
and asks why the army and navy every
where are not supplied with food pro
duced by British Imperial effort^. He 
condemns the War office for spending 
the nation’s money for remounts in for
eign countries, instead of long ago es
tablishing remount depots and regular 
markets on the uncounted acres of prairie 
land in the Northwest, and then in the 
day of emergency Great Britain could 
draw enormous supplies of horses by de- 

Washington, Jan. 14.—The bill report- sloping this important asset for their 
<ed from the ways and means committee j Canadian fellow-countrymen. Mr. Mal- 
.yesterday, to provide for a rebate of the j C(dm promises to return to the subject 
duties on foreign coal for a period of ' wben parliament meets, and concluded

as follows: “It is gratifying to see some

iPORTUNITY.The Labor candidates held a public meet
ing oin Sooth Park school Monday evening. 
J. W. Bolden, who presided, spoke in favor 
of reform with respect to the system of 
supplying school books. He believed in the 
introduction of a system by which the 
books would be passed on from one pupil 
to another.

T. H. TwJgg outlined his ideas with re
spect to the -school book question. He con
tended that the experience of Toronto 
clearly showed that the school books could 
be cheapened by the trustee board becom
ing the owners of the books. The pupils 
cculd be made to pay the cost of these 
supplies instead of the ratepayers. In this 
respect his plan differed somewhat from 
the Toronto method. He also went into 
the question of the segregation of the 
Chinese. He claimed that there was dis
crimination with respect to the wages paid, 
despite what Dr. Hall had contended. The 
education in the schools should be made 
hi ore practical.

Wm. -McKay said that while absolutely 
free books were not proposed, it was the 
ultimate goal of the movement, 
city >of Toronto book:

was

For Gettii 
Chain 
Every
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

Beautiful Watch and 
—No Money Required. 

-, Woman, Boy of Girl
OH COAL IMPORTED BIG RALLY IN CITY

INTO THE COUNTRY HALL LAST EVENING
In order to have Dr. Arnold's English 

Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give vou 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Ten Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you sell the 
Dills and you don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people donit know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Oases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli

as no

Aid. Yates—I can’t answer that; Aid. 
McCandless, chairman of the finance 
committee, could answer that question.

Republican Leader Says Be Does Not 
Think Measure Will Relieve 

Existing Distress.

Aid. McCandless Received a Rousing 
Reception—Addresses From His 

Worship and Others. E. Bragg.
Ed. Bragg, who arrived during the 

meeting, spoke next.
_ | candidate and represented the labor

With the grand rally of municipal as- V'.V W!M! T .. ., ' vote. The city had got to that stage
pirants in the city hall Wednesday the cilt WlU,ams-In the mtereste of the j when the eight-hours a day system could
election campaign was brought to a Aid. Yates. ! mensnre^Tt T0^e *ka*
.... , . _ , I measure. It had been contended that

spirited conclusion. The building was Mr. Goodacre was then called, but $2 a day was a minimum rate, but there
crowded and many ladies were present, failing to respond, Aid. Yates came for- were some old men on the streets earn-
Proceedings were enlivened by the 'var<L He alluded to having attended a ing only $1.50 a day. On looking into
amount of cross-firing between a num- m®et:ing in North ward to learn for the question this was unfair, and he
her of the aldermanic candidates and whom he should vote. Someone accused promised, if elected, that one of his first

0 tn aldermanic candidates and 0ne of the aidermen of having slept at acts would be to place a motion on the
another one of those plain indisputaole the council meetings. In self-defence he board adopting $2 as a standard wage 
straightforward business like addresses answered it was Aid. Williams. Mr. for all (Hear, hear). Whether elected 
of "Aid. McCandless. Mr- Goodacre was now helping his old or not he would still he found on the

D. W. Higgins occupied the chair and 5r'‘;nd -"^*d- Williams into office. He same street and at the same number, and
on consent of the meeting limited the rnwmt exerclsing hls francMse as atv ,, the curd of A.ld. Williams und Mr. Good- ; TVïi* oof-—Ts it #<■■■/. \r_ t>_0aldermanic candidates to ten minute ocre. J* 1 ;“?* M[: Bragg’„,, „ , .. .. . * j after $500 had been voted by the coun
addresses, and the mayoralty aspirants A Voice—What connection had your ell to the Trades and Labor Council 
to a half an hour each'. brother with the Seattle bridge company, j went around the city protesting.

Aid. 0amoron. . in r~pIy’ s*a*ed îbat his Mr. Bragg—No. He had taken the

„Ei,rw»,r.»a•”
t^l.®„W^M-in0tTi Wi^h m“n,clpa! i meetings preparing and thinking of how ! Mayor Hayward. i able time-keepers, watches such
leave himself “in the Wvoters’™ hands" 1 u«*ïï £atcn the Tote of the electors. I Mayor Hayward was tae next speak- ! !adv or gentleman need be ashamed to
There was one subject however which til ZlirZ °” «• Three years ago in his election ad- : ™rry. and they will be sent absolutely
should b^ mentioned and that wftl the Z wur P ’ ,t01dr!SS "ess he had announced his policy, to F/ee to ali who sell only twelve boxesVoters’ A^wZh'hadbZ chanced down". Williams voted for which he claimed be had lived up to of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Writel: rtht merits of thaedam“nndmhenTt K* ^ ^ S‘“k °T , ^ One thing was the placing -! once and he the first in your iocaiity
did not care to speak Some of the I w • rr ■ .... of the bridges in an unchaUengable con- to ,rarn one of those beautiful watches
changes were not satisfactory, but the 18 jT* . NaturaUy causeway was and chain. As soon as we receive your
council could not be blamed as in much . . speak,er had Toted for «m original the first to suggest itself. He had fol- 'etter or post card we will send you post
legislation of this kind the aldermen termiaal railway agreement. In conclu- lowed in the steps of ex-Mayor Red- Paid twelve hexes, together with our II-
were powerless. This was his sixth non he wlshed n0 one to Tote for him fern. As for the Tourist Association, lustrated Catalogue and beautifully eol-
term of office, and he would depend on s'mP1}' on„ t,h' 8r°und friendship, hut he disclaimed the authorship of this ored card with your name and address
the voters in South Ward for re-election. ! fZ'ff f" to vo‘e for the beat ™en- T* movement. All the honor in this connec- on as our authorized agent. Bear in
There was one subject of the many ' Z *e,P'e” Poston in regard to secur- tion belonged to F- I. Clark, but he had mind that you will not be asked to sell
which had been discussed in this cam- i lA 1«lsIatlOT' Aid. Yates also referred given the association all the support he any more than the 12 boxes and we
paign and of which he had thought con- j «"a, he wotod d^lhTh m . v, S t The support of the two great DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until
sideraMe, and that was home indr Î have , ^arscontincntal roads had been enlisted, after you have sold them. We bear all
(Hear hear) He thought that with the +h^straets >mproved, if elected. , The G. 1. B. had expanded largely in the expense and are ontv making this
assistance of the citv council some ac- fl]Mr; f°s«^yhat alderman prepared securing tourist track and he had been liberal offer as a method of advertising 
tive organization might well cultivate j TnrnZ R / „re,clamat,on of the . CaPt‘ °J tb* C- [>r- Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don't
the home industry. More monev should yl l /t i v - - ! t n , T l suffi^lent trade de aJr' wnte "t once and earn a heanti-
be spent on the streets particularly on ! AM' TPteS_ï don t know as 1 °°uId to keep tw o boats on th run during this ful present for yourself for Christmas 
the one leading to tS outer wharf 7 He ' 6DSWer thîtl 1 can only give a partial coming summer. He sked what the Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO 
believed in tlfe metre system and in I ans,wer’ 1 was working on it. hut I attitude of his opponent was towards Dept. 122, 80 Adelaide street east To’ 
ciosinc smoke Hrlefl» „ th h-’h t B c°uld not say that this was submitted the Tourist Association? When ap- ronto Ont ’

n h the e t 8 r t0 the city engineer. Lproached by Mr. Clark he had refusedtion necessitated by the extra demands to give it his suonort Hp had « list of
w1!thîrtann/1h”6 hhe IaSt yxiar* .Not- H’ L- Salmon* the contributions in his pocket to prove right in reference to the dismissal of
durimr tho nast1 vonnd61>Lon6 .^XCS H. L. Salmon made a humorous ad- His Worship pledged himself to the of Police made a few nights
morn nromntlv than U$> dress- He referred to his inability to do w^t he co-uld to reduce taxation. ag0- He had no recollection of ever hav-

^ y r pr ou y‘ attend any of the meetings owing to the | He had done what he could to prevent iag ^.een asked for a subscription to the
Aid. Barnard. accident he had met with. He had been ! the levying of the two extra mills tax- Tourist Association. As all knew he had

Aid. Barnard knew where he was last toI<1 by a frieud that this was not the , ation- He believed that within one year aP north, and if Mr. Clark had
night, but could not nredict where he season for salmon running. (Laughter.) the works which had begun would be waited on him he had forgotten it. He
might be to-night (Laughter ) Aid He was in favor of reducing the taxes : finished. The bridge he thought would waa a member of the board of trade for
Cameron had spoken on a number of ?n improvements (hear, hear), believed be finished in ten months. He did hope te£ years, which His W’orship seldom
subjects which he thought very import- i in motrcs at a nominal cost, and advo- j tûat be would be elected to see these attended, and had more of a monùment
ant. That of the amendments to the 1 cated day labor for the reason that it works carried ™ hls ^edlt OIJ ^ohuston street than
Municipal Clauses Act was first in- was satisfactory and there were no] He did not think he should take up 31a>or tiayward had in the whole city, 
stanced, and in thi», connection the extTas- ?e stood- in a somewhat anom- | his time in answering the nasty insinu- y0I^.hlI>—I have more money in-

olous position. All candidates In Central aliens made against him. He had been ^IS Clty tban you-
ward had been or are members. There- a member of the Jubilee hospital board T * ^Ic,Candless—I don’t doubt that.

until he became mayor, and iie had also Isr * bad ^he money you had in vest- 
been associated with the Protestant Or- ^ am sPeakm#î of buildings,
phans’ Home, yet because of his iden- ^ 16 8I>eaker again alluded to the ln- 
tification with those and other institu- dian. .reservÇ question. He had been 
tions mud was thrown at him. It was working privately on the Darcy island 
most unfair to blame him for a defici- ™atter; aad explained the city’s connec- 
ency in the agricultural accounts. As hoped that before long
for the bridge, he was pleased to an- would be refunded to the ciLy.
nounce that the contract had been sign- 1 (Hear, hear.)
•ed, sealed and delivered. The work can- | He believed in imposing a tax of $1.00 
not be sublet without the council’s con- on h*c5*c^e riders, and this money could 
sent. The working day had been fixed be devoted to pathmaking. Street pav- 
at nine hours, and the minimum wage : *ng would be done no matter who was

mayor.
In conclusion he wished to correct the

He was a new

In the
s were supplied at a 

cost of only 7 cents a pupil per fcnnum. 
That sum would not be noticed in the pur 
chasing of school books according to the 
system adopted in Victoria. Alluding to 
the segregation of Chinese pupils, he con
tended that the principle involved in it 
practiced by the board in exercising the 
power of permitting pupils to attend 
schools different from that in their neigh
borhood. He advocated equal salariés to 
the teachers of the differeut grades inde
pendent of the length of servi/cei The 
Labor candidates were working for a 
standard minimum salary and not for a 
-maximum salary. He thought there could 
be improvements made <n the curriculum of 
studies, and thought -ime subjects could 
•be 'cut out. He favorer work being done 
by day labor, and thought the High school 
building should have been erected accord
ing to that system.

John Parker, candidate for alderman for 
the South Ward, was thoroughly in accord 
with the Labor platform, and would favor 
day labor and an eight-hour day, and If 
elected promised to do all in his power to 
secure the exemption from taxation on all 
improvements.

John Hall advocated day labor in all 
municipal works, the use of meters 
throughout the city, and the opening of 
Douglas street through to Belleville street. 
‘He claimed considerable credit for the 
he had devoted to Beacon Hill park.

W. F. Fullerton, Labor candidate for 
alderman of North Ward, ascribed to the 
present council dilatorlnees, resulting in 
an old boat like the Victorian* being 
brought over to be used as a ferry in 
carrying out the agreement with the city 
by the Victoria Terminal Company. Had 
the council been alivd to the interests of 
the city the company would have been 
compelled to build the ferries in this city. 
"He went fully Into the Labor candidates’ 
platform and discussed it fredly.

A vote of thanks was accorded the chair
man at the close..

one year, was passed in short order by . 
the House to-day by practically a uuaui- , indication, ho.wever meagre, that we are 
mous vote of 258 to 5, those voting *ncbnblg *° f°und markets In places 
against being Messrs. Cushman and \ where we^ find men in time of war, 
Jones, of Washington; Jaines, of West namely, within the broad confines of our 
Virginia; -Mondell, of Wyoming, and j own possessions.
(Patterson, of Pennsylvania, all Republi
cans. VANCOUVER NOTES.

The bill was considered under the op- 
peration of a rule which cut off au op- . , ., , . e .
portunity to amend. The opposition to ■ a^vray and the firing party fired its last
the measure came from some of the , e ^mams of the late Corporal A.
members representing coal states, who O. Dohman, of the Sixth D. C. O. Rifles 
expressed the fear that the admission a. Provinoial police force, 
of coal mined in Canada by Chinese 8l&oed to their last resting place, on Sun- 
would injure the coal industry in their day nfternoon. The funeral was largely

i attended, the streets being lined with 
Both Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, 1 spectators when the cortege started on 

and Mr. Payne, of New York, the Re- j ,t„s t° the cemetery. At the request 
publican leaders, expressed the opinion °’ Captain J. Duff Stuart, to whose eom- 
t,u the floor that the bill would not re- Pan5 deceased had belonged, Rev. "R. G. 
iieve the existing distress. They said MacReth, himself a veteran of the Riel
it would satisfy the public demand for *?bellion'. condueted a brief 1™t impres-
aetiou and show the disposition of eon- sive service before the procession etart- 
gress to do what it would with the de- ed’ The procession was headed "by the 
«nantis. Although they all supported band of thc sl<Hl D- c- <>■ TCfles, wllile 
the bill, they took the view that it did immediately behind the hearse were *ev- 
Hot go far enough, saying that coal era! eomrades who had been with the 
should go on the free list and when the deceased ln South Africa. The Srmg 
bill came from the Senate with a pro- party was composed of members of E 
vision which virtually placed anthracite ^<>mPany» to which deoea-sed had I>e- 
coal on the free list, they applauded l?"ged’ and charge of Sergeant 1.
vigorously. Mr. Dalzell, in the course V_," WiHlains.

his remarks, said that there was prac- I . The rs ews-Advertiser glides parttcu- 
tically no anthracite coal in the world, lars of the sad fatal acddcnt which took 
except that in the United States and a Place on MondaT afternoon in the ware- 
little in China. When a message from house of McLennan, McFeely & Com- 
the Senate announced tlie passage of the pany y OTl Fender street, result mg in "the 
rebate bill, .with an amendment. Mr. death of XV. H. Kelly, of fiweuth 
Payne (New York) moved to concur in aTenue' West- Mount Pleasant. The de- 
the amendment. The amendment was ceased was ah old employee of the com- 
■dqpted without division, thus passing pany- and’ m hls capacity of warehoase- 
(he bill. man, was assisting in the removal of a

The Senate took up the coal duty bill larg* cratÇ of plate K|ass, when thevac- 
auid passed it as soon as it was received cident which ended his life took place, 
from the House. A committee amend- The glass crate which caused the aeci- 

adopted by the Senate, adding dent wae u?6 of the huge plate glass 
a section to prevent the imposition of a <-ases standing 12 or more feet high, and

containing several large sheets erf heavy 
plate glass and weighing about two tons. 
During the moving the deceased had 
some difficulty with his prop, and went 
to change it for a longer one. In effect
ing the change; the deceased, in some 

Touched Upon by Speakers at the Cob | manner, lost his Hold on the crate, and,
his side not having the necessary sup
port, the crate toppled over in his diree- 

Montreal, Jan. 14.—The Star's Lon- ' tion. Those assisting the deceased could 
VWn cable «ays: “Lord Strathcona, speak- do nothing to stop the fall of the heavy 
ing at the Royal Colonial Institute last c*** and its valuable contents, the 
night, humorously protested against the . smashing of which was the only .damage 
phantasies published about liimself, and they imaging pould result from the fall, 
alluding especially to Beckle Wilson’s as there was. gtuple time for all to es- 
life of himself, said that many of the caPe- The deceased, however, in his 
conversations related in that book never anxiety to stop the fall of the CTate, pos- 
did aud never could take place. sibly overlooked his own danger, trod

“He contended that with the grain stayed too long under the over-balancing 
supply of the Canadian Northwest and weiKht- The heavy crate fell with a

crash, striking him on the head, and in
stantly killing him. Mr. Kelly 
married man and leaves a widow and 
several children. He also has several 
brothers and sisters living in Vancouver.

As the last sounds of "the bugle died

were <vn-

'RETAIL QUOTATIONS.

"Decline in Price of Eggs and Increase 
in Batter.

"The most important changes in the 
retail markets during the past week has 
'been .the - decided decline in the price of 
eggs agd the increase in that of butter. 
Tlie .firmer is caused by over-production 
and the latter is primarily by a combine 
amongst the creameries and incidentally 
by a slight under-production. While 
eggs a short time ago retailed at from 
60 to 65 cents per dozen, they are now 
selling at between 35 and 40 cents, aud 
hotter has gone np at least five

meat was

duty on anthracite coal after the expir
ation of the. time provided for in the bill, 
granting a rebate on all coal.

CANADIAN AFFAIRS

cents a
.pound. Another noticeable alteration is 
the increase in the price of Japanese 
oranges. There are also other changes 
'which may be noticed in the appended 
quotations:

onial Institute.

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ........
Butter (Delta Creamery;

lEEEnFz?: „ 1EHJEH Bnr3îFiHnw *>**.»* ™r,d c,„ ^
Lard, .per It).......................... 15 troduction of the new features. The j Th© infusion of new blood

, * government ought, he considered, to fore- ! 12*"° a comP°Rite body would do no harm.
Sn tS1!' s " •• 24® 25 go the expenses of a private charter. ! He. was a Victorian had married here
Bacon (rolled), per lb If this was not done the municipalities I and exPected to end his days here. Vic-
Bacun dong clear), per ib'.;;: jg ought to be divided into different tona was the most charming place, and
Shoulders, per to.................. 18 classes. Something ought to be done to more industries were necessary
Veal,’ perrm ..:.................... ,!& Prevent politicians tinkering with the the beautifying of the city was most
Bock, per ni. ..’.I.]....... ,,21? act. In the up country one had been in1- essential. As for the Indian reserve, the
Mutton, per lb...................... yo@ ig terfered with in the matter of cutting trouble was largely due to the people,

Fruit- off $20 worth of hay in a certain muni- who ,had not advanopd their claims suffl-
........ V" Id® 15 cipality, as a result of which the whole ciently vigorous. When the tourists

Zples p« >- Per “0i‘" , , S «et effecting this Was changed. There ,that reserve should not confront
Oranges^ per doz.......................05fit no was just one other subject he had time them in the condition it is in. All want- was $*. n day, and a portion of the con- j
Bananas, per doz.........ÿ, to deal with. He wished to mention the ed KO?d water but there was another tract money will remain unpaid six | .
Japanese oranges, per .box .. 75 Carne$rie librarv He ndvoente*! the requisite, and that was the electric light, months to see that the work was first ; statement appearing m the Colonist

Poultry— selection of a site near the Dost office so "hich the city should supply. satisfactory. 2,1?2nt him being a police commissiouer.
D.uck^^J°rWpator Palr......... 1.500 2.00 ar> t0 consolidate all The public Lawrence. Goodacre, Aid. Grahame, Mr. Marcliant-Tliere is a rumor that This was incorrect.
Ducks (wild), Mallard, brace’ gs buildings and make that part of A,d- Kinsman. E. Bragg. R. Dinsdale the whole of the money should have been
Ducks (.wild), Teal, pec brace.' 40 the city one of handsome bnild- ond W- F. Fullerton were called on put to the sinking fund. „
Ducks (wild) Widgeon, brace 50 ;n„s seldom equalled In this con- next- but did not respond. His Worship—The financial statement tepd that the flats would be filled in
tefstistosk - •* - e. a, syrurr “*• - - ; as m
Ogiivie’» Hungarian, .per.bbl. 6.00 was working for his own interests. H: E* Levy, although somewhat at Mr. Marchant—Is this not contrary to th© work was not completed within
Lake of the Woods,,per bbi.. 6.00 Street sprinkling was a homely subiect a disadvantage in coming out as a can- statute? year*
Snow5Le,t?"l,w ............... but one which should receive attention,' ! didatp' waa pleased ,to sp maaJ". «° ^is AVorship-In justice .to himself d°n,t y°U comp!ete"
X.XX Ba*&y, per bbi! i." i" “ and the alderman proceeded to express ^,at, he m‘ght exp ain h,s position. As and to the aidermen he said that the the statement?

Grain- his views on how this should he done a 1 knew- he had just returned from a council did not know how much money -"d- McCandless—I don’t remember it.
Wheat, per ton ................... 35 qo when reminded by the chairman that tnp to Xew Zealand, where he did not was coming in until the end of the year, At the last meeting of the council the
Oats, per ton ....................... 2400""his time was up fail to advance the interests of Victoria anÿit was a question of anticipation of Colonist had not quoted him as express-
Itoftedif”/» 10«.“S'L".....  45 Aid Vincent "and Worthington and —not British Columbia. The speaker hov.- much money might be expected. ]nS thanks to His Worship and aldermen^tolled cto (B. & K.) ........ 6 M^sr's. Hal! and Parker! who a^ other .referred to the tact that he had large Some two or three years ago there was , for the courtesy extended to him. The
Hay (baled), per too ............  12.000113 00 candidates, were next called, but failed iaterests here. He mentioned this $34,000 above expectations.
Straw, per bale ......... t0 through no egotism but to show that
Middlings, per ton ............... 24.00 ' A Stewart in working for the city he would he ,,, ,, _ ,, ., , . ,
“‘"aa- .pc/ ............... ...... 23.00 tx. Stewart. really helping himself. He did not be- Aid. McCandless was the last speak-

woman ncto ndt Garrets ^'toTto.0” .......... 30"^ AJex' Stewart, coming next in order, Here in the ward system or aldermanic f- «a'd .‘hat His Worship had
fv?r the change Vegetables^ "    60 said he preferred that the aldermen salaries, and if elected would devote any found fault with him in connection with
which comes as the Potatoes, per 100 lbs. .... qq serving should have been called on first, salary attached to his position to some the filling in of the James Bay flats.
I ■ Cabbage, per lb....................... 3 He could not understand why the city charitable institution. Another matter was the proposed bonus

I. Cauliflower, per head .......... 10® 15 wanted the site for the new library near . to the city engineer. He never voted for
s5! CaJreti8 ^erm8k‘“’perD)- ••" 3 the post office. The lot facing on Cross-Firing. the motion, but recommended it to the

out run rlnwnTnt Lettuce, per head Wharf street was only 35 by 60 odd Aid. Williams asked for a few mo- incoming council. He was sorry that
a sufferer from Turnips, per IT)..........................................i fret. This was altogether too small. meuts jn which to reply to Aid. Yates, the letter from the city engineer had
womanly diseases Cranberries, per It)................. oq Furthermore it was not central. Fifty ^b’en it cams to the eight-hour system come into the council, but would show
who n at u r « 11 v thousand dollars would erect a sub- be asked who voted against it in conn- ; that the letter was inspired by the (Jol-
dreads the change Salmon, sSi’n^iamoked?........ w stantial building, and it should be in a f::I; wbo vo^d agai”st the exhibition j onist, the paper now clmmflioning the
of life. This is the Salmon, per lb.'........ .... 1Z& good Iocation- Continuing, he said the accounts, and had them returned to; cause of His Worship. He read from
critical period of Shrimps, per lb.................. !! 4^ 50 city wanted much, but 4here was one vancouvcr when there was over $1,000 an editorial in that paper anticipatmg
woman’s life and IT>* n....................... I 8 subject which he had thought of quite ?n kand’ The reference to his sleep- i the letter, and strongly advocating com-
the prevalence of Herring .P.er.... .................... ** a and that was the scaevnger work. |°g °t the council was an insult. He pensation.
womanly diseases Flounders, per lb. ... ! ..!*.!! g This should be done byi the city. If . bad a sick child and had been staying |
makes it the duty Smelts, per lb........................ 10 taken under civic management it would stated that it was not his object to critic !
of every woman pÆESÎ pvr ^.................... 12% not cost much. He did not mean to de- *1*® ^bo work of otheT aldermen. It was
who would avoid Ovsters ' peT? nirit.................. 12 f prive those now doing the work out of duty as alderman to work for the ,
unnecessary suffer- Finnan ’ Haddies ..!!!!!!.*!!! 12%, 51 liv-elihood, but if the city looked after eommon welfare of ali. The burden of
ing to take especial Rock Cod ............................ g it the work could be done better, cheaper mt9Test electors felt. Could the city

care of herself at this time. Bass ...................................... 8 f and with beneficial results. One which balance the interest by undertaking pub-
The üls which vex so many women at rp. n . T----- :—7— -the speaker instanced would be an im- 1!? at night attending on it, and Aid.

the change of life are entirely avoided „lh® soc,®ty of Çrain dealers of the ! pr0vement in sanitation of the city Af- Yates knew i4-
or cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Fa- ; Hamburg Bourse has published the fol- ter alluding to the sewer question ‘ Mr A Voice—Wasn’t that money in the
vonte Prescription. It makes weak I low!nS notice: Renewed complaints Stewart spoke of the Indian reserve He treasury paid over by the school board?
women strong and enables the weakest against the inferior quality of United ‘ thought there was not another city in. Aid. Williams-No. This gentleman
to pass through this trying change with ^‘ates shipments of wheat and corn have the Dominion which would stand for is barking up the wrong tree. Who 

! Tn °qim lty 01 Ifr£f a.‘ health- , ™ ,made l? th® boa.rd of managers, this. What was required was more vim votcd the compensation to the city en-
! tim‘, hha7 .Te" TJ" wrUe^Mr? i màL a nrotert 7 8gain 011 tba pa>"t of the people. All actions 1 did ”ot vote for that.

Maggie Morris, of Munson station, Clearfield ™ake a ^°test \° the United States pro- taken to remove the reserve lacked the the Clt? engineer, was getting $75 a 
nhà'™"’ l6, ?°me to the time of exchange in order to remedy the proper support of the people He a creed month more than his predecessor, andWelcome to Kina,ton LMSStMlS ! s^errtsTof "flla^ificrt’*0 ^ wit^wha^ld. BareaThTd STS “ad an assistant.

Welcome to Kingston. me i was sick m bed, and when she came to .see --1— - f eïassification. 1 gard to the Municipal Act. The ward Calls fer Aid. Yates were then made.
O^on8tnrinc<to»i’ofjnn' >r" HemmisWtold IVA^ s-vstom ought to be abolished, as the Responding amidst an uproar, that alder-
<«rordon, principal of Queen s University, ; Prescription and ‘ Golden Medical Discovery • H I affections is the only successful remedy, city was too small. Then the city would man said this was more exciting than
arrived at noon to-day. At the station her to bring me a boule of j I I U Pay more attention to the leading streets, the mayoralty election. Aid. Williams
h“ was ™et. h.v -00 students and "many They mZne a grfatflMl of andTgot two ! W to the *au* Abolishing the wards would also do had been trying to deceive them again,
prominent citizens, and was driven to more bottles of ' Favorite Prescription.1 I never I EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE I alv!l>" "with a good deal of personal feel- Aid. Williams had told an untruth. He

SSs-SWesarS IS?S33“S’n !S,*SjT,l" ““*
*na . Dr- Gordon replied suitably, ex- | »|th mvself now I ran (to aU my work mywlf j l!l Hit I I ! hoped to be elected. Aid. Williams-! told von at the time.

aSUre at 1 SPOntan!:Ua! D^Keree’s Ple^ant Pellet, -- ,w ’ UUIIlU , Aid. Williams. This assertion Aid. Yates disputed.
J JJJ and pleasant to take, ' THBLiewaco., 179 Kiug street west, Toronto, < Aid. .Williams in his opening remarks %!£ Aid. WUH^s^nLlged6^^

•$ 35@ 40
40

jui efficient navy, which every 
ïknpire desired, Great Britain 
be starved for six weeks, 
years. He asserted that those people 
from the United : States who are settling 
in the Northwest of Canada will become 
as good British subjects as any in Can
ada or London. He also deprecated the
application of Canadian clergymen for To His Worship the Mayor:—I take 
English contributions towards Canadian this opportunity to offer you an humbie 
cherches. He said Canadians were apology for the remarks I made regard- 
fluite as able to support their own ing the opening of the All-Red cable at 
«lurches as Englishmen were. He had the meeting held in Semple’s hall last 
beard clergymen say that it was wrong Monday evening, 
and quite unnecessary for any Canadian I did 
to beg for aid in this way.

“Other speakers, including F. W.
Thompson, of the Ogilvie Milling Co.,
Xitd., and W. R. Freston, begged Eng
lishmen to take a greater practical in
terest in the settlement of Canada’s 
suit lands.”

one in the 
could not was a

months or

MR. LOSÈE APOLOGISES.

Did not think that any intelligent 
gentleman was present who would

not know that Your Worship had 
taken Bishop Cridge into your confidence 
regarding the telegrams which were for
warded that evening or I should not have 
stated what I did. ;

Hoping this apology will be accepted, 
I remain, Yours truly,

W. E. LOSEE.

con-
an-

a
vac-

ÜANADIAN BRIEFS.

Killed By Breaking of a Circular 
Saw—Rev. Dr. Proudfoot Dead.

Campbell ford, Ont., Jan. 14.—By an 
Accident which occurred at 5.30 this 
evening at Wellman’s

paper had quoted all the other aldermen, 
and this, he contended, as unfair. He 
might have been a little backward in the 
matter of supporting the Tourist Asso
ciation, but had always worked for the 
interests ©f the city, and 
only fair that a young man should get 
a chance. Mayor Hayward had 
pied the position for three 

zwas sure of election, but had a strong 
'combination to work against, 
not wish his friends to 
oars.

A vote of thanks brought the meeting 
to a close.

Aid. McCandless.Corner, Alva 
Hogle, of that place, was killed and 
John Robinson Rawdon1 seriously in
jured. The two men were engaged with 
-others, sawing wood on Hogle’s farm, 
when the circular saw broke, the pieces 
flying and striking Hogle, killing him 
instantly.

it was now

occu- 
years. He

New Station Proposed.
Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—A new hotel, sta

tion and sub-way are projected by the 
P. R. for this city. The station will 

be erected on the old site, but the lo
cation of the hotel is not yet decided 
upon.

and did
rest on their

A raindrop one twenty-fifth of an inch 
in diameter cannot fall a nr greater 
speed than 13 feet in a second. Raindrops 
rarely exceed one-eighth of an inch in dia
meter.

Speaks at Brandon.
Hon. Mr. Sifton left to-day for Bran- 

tfwm, where he speaks to-morrow
!»*

•-
He found that His Worship waseveu-

Mayoralty Candidate.
Robert Hall is mentioned as a candi

date for the Brandon mayoralty.
Immigrants.

Halifax, Jan. 14.—The mail steamer 
port early 

this morning, had a tempestuous voyage. 
Jr. addition to a fair list of cabin 
mongers, she brought 280 in the steer
age.
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Corinthian, which reached

pas-

Minister Dead.
London, Ont., Jan. 14—Rev. Dr. 

J'roudfoot, a Presbyterian divine, died 
this morning.
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WILL EE CARE
OF II i 1.

WHILE THE MOTHERS
AÏTEND THE SERV

Nursery Fitted Up in Sunday Sc! 
Bathurst Church— Populatioi 

of New Ontario.

Bathurst, Ont-, Jan. 15.—One d 
Methodist churches has reserved a 
in the Sunday school for a nursery, 
up with hammocks, cradles and pd 
where babies are taken care of by j 
ladies of tnc church while the moth] 
he babies attend church services. 

New Editor.
Toronto, Jan. \o.—Rev. Jas. A 

f liott, of Vancouver, the new editor ] 
Church Record, arrived in the fid 
terday, together with Mrs. Elliotti 

Presentation.
The directors of the Rank of 

merce yesterday presented J. II. ; 
mer, tlie retiring assistant-general 
ager, with two cases of costly 1
ware of rich design.

New Ontario.
It is estimated that the populatu 

New Ontario this year has increasJ 
over twenty-five thousand.

To Buy Stock.
The Dominion Live Stock Associ 

proposes to appoint agents in Eal 
Canada with whom farmers may 1 
orders for cattle in cases where thej 
not afford to come East and buy] 
sonally. Agreements have already I 
made with a bank to look after till 
aucing of the orders.

Bank of Toronto.
At the annual meeting of tlie Baj 

Toronto yesterday it was decided u 
crease the capital stock to $4,00G 
Previously the capital was $3,00| 
with but two and a half paid up. 
report of the bank shows that foi 
half year ended November 30th lasfl 
net profits were $195,239.

Winnipeg Clearings.
Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—The cleJ 

house returns for the week ed 
January 15th, were : Clearings, $3,1 
t>92; for the corresponding week in I 
the clearings were $3.214.400, and] 
the same period in 1901, $2,001,432

POOR WITHOUT COAL.

Suffering in New York—Thousand! 
•Tons in the Yards at Eliza

beth port, N. J.

New York, Jan. 15.—O11 account on 
-coal shortage the university of Pend 
vania was in darkness last night, sa] 
Philadelphia dispatch to the Ameid 
If coal cannot be obtained to-day] 
institution will be compelled to close] 
three thousand students will be ] 
classes. ]

The statement that thousands of ] 
-of anthracite coal were awaiting deli 
to retail dealers at the docks of 
New Jersey Central railroad at E| 
bethport, N. J., has been vertified id 
tail by a photograph of the yards d 
tically blockaded by loaded cars. T| 
were nearly four hundred cars in 
^ards, and more than one hundred a 
tional ones on the main tracks leal 
into the yards waiting tô he takei 
by the drill engines. Averaging the 
hundred cars capacity at 00.000 poi 
each, would make the total coal 
Elizabethport at the hour of the el 
15,000 tons. At other points, also, t] 
is a congestion of coal laden cars, wl 
the officers of some of the coal earn 
roads say is mainly due to the confd 
caused by the separation of cars coni 
ing independent coal from those bed 
the company coal. Notwithstanding] 
promise made by President Baer, 
tlie Philadelphia & Reading Rail] 
Co., who, as the spokesman of the ] 
operators, told Mayor Low that all 
coal yards in the tenement disti 
would be supplied with coal for] 
poor, there is. great suffering in 3] 
York because thousands arc unabl] 
obtain fuel.

NO NEWS OF LIN Ell.

Leaky Boilers May Have Delayed tin

New York. Jan. 15.—Up to 2.50 p. m. 
American line hail received 
the St. Louis, from 

herbourg.
The Spanish steamship Monte Video l 

eel to-day. Tliv captain said lie had < 
oyer the southern route, but had 
sighted the St. Louis. The American, 
oflieials did not attach much importune 
This, however, as they said the Si. L 
" °uld not take the southern route.

Probable Cause of Delay.
London, Jan. 15.—The American liner 

i.aub which arrived at Southampton 
ta.v from New York, reported having, 

countered heavy weather.
inquiries at the offices of the Amer 

une were given the answer that k 
toilers was the probable cause of the d 
to the St. Louis.

no repot 
SouthamptonCh

IT tyEANS
OSTRAGS

1 0,'L BREATH AND D1SGVST1XG 1 
CHARGES, DUE TO GATAR1
make thousands of ruori-E
Jbots of AVERSION.
NEWS CATARRHAL POWDER : 
LIEVBS IN 10 MINUTES AND CUR 

s.H»u- George James, of s.-miitou. ; 
ajs; **i have been a martyr i«> ('atarrh 

» • euÇv years, constant hawking and di 
vî».K. iu. lke throat and pain in tlie lit 
yry offensive breath. 1 tried Dr. Ague 

^ atarrhal Powder. The first applied
Ks^rant reiief- Aftvr usiu»a

Dit.

^*als cured.” 
se Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure for lvai 

.. ., stom-ach and nerves.
•>ol(l by Jackson & Co. ami Ilall & Co.-

I

EDITOK SHOT.

«•«lumbla, S. O., Jail. 15.—N. G. Gon'za 
»tor of the State, was shot on the sti 

r,.;e to-day by J.wues II. Tillman, Lie 
;. *Trnor ot South Carolina. 

lu the stomach
The woun 

and may be serious.
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NEWS FOR STEAMERS.

Bulletins Will Be Sent By Wireless Tele
graphy to Vessels on Approach

ing Coast.

iir LEGAL NEWS. THE FERXIE EXPLOSION.TO IMPORT MEN
Tinn ATI III HA til H £enoe once more and for tfce last time,

Argument of the appeal in Symons vs. HI K U I IJ N [U H h> reP>/ t0 Mr; Faulds's''kttaek in yes-
I Bon throne was completed Thursday, and 1 ”11 III Kill! VI1 111 1 terday s Colonist, in xyliicu he accuses

the appeal allowed. Bonthrone, who was ! me of malicious inconsistencies, I beg to
manager of the Rose Marie mines on “ " j inform him I had no malicious intent. It
Lake Kennedy, and a shareholder in the ; was justice to my fellow men who were
company, cabled to the plaintiffs in Lon- STEPS OF OWNERS TO ! killed by criminal carelessness, and for
don for $3,000 to pay miners’ wages ÇCTÎTDI? MrtDE* uci p tllose of mY brother miners who are
which were due. Plaintiffs wired back olIUKl MUKiL HELl still living and working at the same
that they would buy certain of Bou- dangerous occupation.- X-won id ask Mr. a flour mill at Minneapolis, about twenty
throne’s shares for that figure, provided --- ---------------- Faulds to read his own .report, and not years ago. A man went in with a light-
the mines would pay, and no further calls ! try to turn it over on to me. that I said e<l candle into the du sit
would be made. Bonthrone replied that F«nch Canadians May Be Obtained to *llch stupid thin£s as- ^ in his re- was an explosion, and the sound waves 
the mines would pay, and no further J , port in the Colonist. Here ;s part of iiis or shock, not the flame, struck two other
calls arise, and obtained the money, but Relieve Labor Conditions in report: “There was not - the proper milla and also blew them up, and killed
contends that at that time the plaintiffs North methods adopted with regard to ventil- about fifty men. At the viaduct in New
knew the company’s liabilities were 016 wo ating all the workings; there was also York, at the city waterworks, they
about $15,000, and a new plant would needed some means of -watering the blasted fifteen holes* with a battery, and
also hav^ to be installed* Plaintiffs sued dusty parts, or treating-,them in some the sound waves or shock went’ two

~ „ T , .. A . , _ for rëcision of the sale of shares on the _ .. way which would be equ^l fa watering, miles and blew up a magazine with two
h-, - a - •>- o l BB1> ARB OF STRANGERS. .. ssociu. e< resa.) ground that Bonthrone’s cables amounted (From Thursday s Daily.) These conclusions are reached after tons of dynamite, but no one was hart.

list churches lias reserved a room ; --------- .London, Jan. 15.—Telegrams from to fraiid, and were lipheld by Mr. ,Jus- A report was current last evening that finding first, that the explosion followed This will show you the danger of dust
• Sunday school for a nursery, fitted Magistrate’s Advice to “Spike” Sulli- Stockholm, Sweden, confirm the dis- tice iTVing at the trial. 1 The Full court, th© Atlin mine owners cow in the chy the cours? of the intake workings used in suspension, knd the miners about

hammocks, cradles and pillows, van> tll«> Boxer. tressing accounts of the famine in North- however, hold that 4- th^se ambiguous would endeavor to take Mongolian labor- for haulage, where there was dust and Fernie who don’t call themselves experts
nre tqken care 0f by young   ern Sweden- About 70,000 persons are cables are no ground^whatever for eStab- ers into that country. An attempt was po firedamp.” Mr. Faulda.said this. are just as positive as Mr. Faulds or

f t -C church while the mothers of London, Jan. 15.—William J. Sullivan, affected by the famine, which extends j fishing fraud against Bonthrone, r^nd made last year to do so, but was dealt Ilie- ¥e ascribes the flame ^causing th<r Mr. Shepherd, or Mr. Robertson, that
‘n trend church services the American boxer, better known as from the sixty-first to the sixty-seventh j have allowed the appeÿ. It is under- with, it will be remembered, by the explosion, either from jfMinor James th-e explosion was caused by a shot be-
“ L ^ * “Spike” Sullivan, who, with a com- ! degree north latitude, and from the G'ill i stood that the case . will probably be white miners in a summary manner and Muir’s safety lamp in some wtey, or more iug blasted in the machine room, for they

New Editor. panion named Charles Harris, was re- of Bothnia and the Russian border far j taken to the privy eottncïl. E. P. Davis, the Orientals were ruthlessly turneu probably from another miper, .who had know, as I do, that it took fire often.
... ro jan ^5—Rev Jas. A. El- manded without bail at a police court j into the interior. The starving people : K. C.‘ and Geo. Govern acted for Bon- back. matches in liis possession, by his either : when it was blasted, and a blaster

Vancouver, the lew editor of the liere on January 8th, charged with at- are eating pine bark, which is ground throne; A. D. Taylor and J. M. Brad- It was said that the mine owners striking a match or drawing-thé flame named Waugh, now working in Exteo-
Kecord arrived in the city yes- j temPt™= to pass “Bank of Engraving” | to powder, mixed with stewed moss, and burn opposing them. , would proceed more systematically this through the gauze of hirvlamp for a ^ion on this Isiand, left Fernie rather
together with Mrs. Elliott. j notes, was discharged tç-day, after a ■ made into a kind of famine bread. The appeal in Oppenheimer vs. Spec- year, and would renew the attempt snioke. Now to which of these causes than run any more risks. He was on the

■ friendly lecture from the magistrate on : Coincident with the failure of the ling from an order of Mr. Justice Irving which resulted in failure last year. j docs he attribute the start of the ex- opposite shift from An dye w Patterson,
; tlie danger of conversing with strangers, i crops is the extreme scarcity of fish. The ! refusing to strike out the statement of Mining men from Atlin were seen this plosion ? Now that is only, -.his own who lost his fife. I think it is coward- 

directors of the Bank of Com- 1 Harris was committed for trial. j fishermen return from their expeditious claim in the action brought by the excen- morning, and deny that there wifi be supposition. The ne is no fact! inf it. Let jy an<j foetal to try to put the blame on
yesterday presented J. H. Plum- ! ^ Sullivan, when arrested on January ; empty-handed. Even ptarmigan (grouse tive of the late David Oppenheimer on anything done in the direction attributed us have facts and truth. He says in the dead men that cannot contradict

the retiring assistant-general man-j 7th. denied all knowledge of the notes, i of the northern regions), usually found a claim for 68,000 shares in the Con- to them. The mine owners admit 'hat the Colonist yesterday lie was one of them. He further says the deductions
with two "cases of costly silver- ! which can be mistaken for notes of the ; in great numbers in the stricken district, ! solidated Railway Company, is now be- there has been a shortage of labor in Hie the chief explorera in the Blaptyre ex- an(j conclusions were arrived at after
of rich design. } Hank of England, and said he only met have almost completely disappeared. I ing argued. A.. E. McPhillips, K. G., Atlin mining fields and that something plosion, when there was 213: fives lost; very careful and thorough investigation.

Harris casually at a railroad station. It is estimated that the expenditure of . appears for R. M. Horn e-Payne, a mem- ! must be done to introduce miners into *en y oars later in the Edsoii-^explosion, When the three experts came to Fernie
about $6,300,000 will be necessary to ber of Sperling & Co., who appeals, and > that country. ! when 73 lives were lost, and^ also in they did not come as independent ex
save the population from decimati.m. ! E. P. Davis, K. C., for the plaintiffs. 1 Before leaving Atlin the matter was Cumberland, where 56 lives were lost; ports. They hobnobbed with the
Thus far about $200,000 has been sub- Ah Tam vs. Robertson is the next ap- discussed, and it is said the subject of have been in several explosions, and officials, and ignored the miners’ com-

Rome. Jan. 15.—Cardinal Lueido ! scribed, of which sum over $12,500 was peal on the list. introducing Mongolian labor was taken carefully examined the disaster at the mittee of the miners to go in to examine
Parocchi, sub-dean of the sacred col- ; sent by Swedes in the United States. Chambers up* ** was deemed unwise, however, to « Extension, where 16 lives were.lost, And the mine till S. S. Taylor, K. C., had to
lege and vice-chancellor of the Catholic ! This amount does not include the money * do such a thing, and the mining men are ! y hat has been his decision?,gb all these get an order from the court to’ compel

T o Dominion Live Stock Association church, died this morning of heart dis- i necessary to save the cattle or supply Mr. Justice Martin disposed of the said to have agreed to make no such at- ‘ disasters? He does not ktkowv. only ar- them to do so. When they did go in they 
pr.-I-Mses to appoint agents in Eastern ease. He was born in 1833, was of j seed for thé spring sowings. The peas- following matters in Chambers Thursday ^ tempt. Yesterday afternoon the Atlin : rives at suppositions, as he- tfiti iti the found that the machine room had been, 
fa:;.ida with whom farmers may place i Italian nationality and was created a ants are making pathetic sacrifices to morning: : contingent now in the city again met and Fernie ca^e. He has a happy knack of cleaned up, where the shot had been
r.rd* r- f-r cattle in cases where they can- j cardinal in 1877. avert the extermination of thé hardy j Bach vs. Leahy et al. J. P. Walls, freely discussed the various matters at- j being always called on by the companies blasted, and Tom Graham, the pit boss,
not afford to come East and buy per- ( The death of the Cardinal removes northern cattle. In previous times of 1 for defendants, obtained an order can- fecting them in the north. The meeting or governments to write a report, lie on aath had to admit to Mr. Taylor that
sou: :ly. Agreements have already been j one of the prelates considered to be the scarcity, good fodder was obtainable by celling a lis pendens. i was not an open one and is regarded as sa>*s himself an ounce of prevention is he got orders from the management to

xvi:a a bank to look after the fin- most likely to succeed Pope Leo. There mixing reindeer moss and ashen bars. Bank of Montreal vs. Earle et al. J. somewhat private in its character. They i worth .i pound of cure. Why not use his clean it up. I may be poor and humble,
always was considerable friction be- Now this is not available, and finely H. Lawson, jr.. for plaintiffs, obtained went fully into the conditions. It is a a- \ talents to save explosions, instead but I am honest and true in my state-
tween the Pope and Cardinal Parocchi chopped twigs of birch, willow and ash an order for a receiver of Magneson s mitted that the owners will take cr.n- of after life being destroyed?, He says ment. Hoping you will excuse me for
on this account, and it led to the unpre- are substituted. The mixture is boiled interest in the Icy Straits, Packing Co. j certed action in getting labor for the , further his father j?as a practical miner, taking up so much space in your valuable
cedented step of the Pontiff in removing j and fed to the cattle warm, but it is Re Joheph Tarleton, deceased. W. mines into that district this year. In- j First, when a boy, he was a nipper; then paper, do they want any more facts? if
the Cardinal from the ,post of Vicar of i found that the milk of the cattle thus C. Moresby obtained an order for letters stead of Mongolians the French-Cun- : u boiler fireman, then an engineer, then so they can get them.
Rome because it was thought that he I fed leads to typhoid fever, and this and of administration. j adians will be appealed to to go in. . I a trapper. That’s an Irishman’s rise j HUGH DIXONl

Previously the capital was $3,000,000 i too openly posed as the future Pope, j other diseases are likely to spread on- nui y CATION MFT THF i Last year several of the companies with a x engeance, from engineer to trip- j
with but two and a naif paid up. The Nevertheless the Pope was .deeply af- less something is done. ** . >- | operating in that country took their own : per, at a shilling a day. He also -savs ! _____________ ______
n‘I>ort °f the bank shoxx's that for the fected by the Cardinal’s death. He j The situation threatens a repetition of FINANCE MINISTER mhaers in. This year as a result of the , he holds <t British Columbki manager’s .-.y . . niir? itrrTrvc
half year ended November 30th last, ine knelt in prayer and exclaimed: “Tliese the terrible famine of 1867, when thous- meeting, together with those interested - certificate. If xve believe the public j HAVI LHAUUIL InC.lL 11 Hu
net profits were $105,239. frequent deaths hax’e made me feel quite ands died from starvation and typhoid. —--------------* j in the matter, it is admitted a good ! pre«s he only got that five or six weeks WFUNF^DA Y AFTK’PVnAW

Winnipeg Clearings. an old man.” A special commissioner of the Swedish . . number will be induced to enter in the, since. Mr. Shepherd told me htst Jmy CUullDl/A I AT lZLKnUv™
,v • T -j~ piearin**---------------------------- * government, who has just returned from Are Urging Higher Duty 0B Lead and hope that some of the disabilities under . in Nanaimo that Mr. Faulds had Veen

1 f ’ +i, ’ DEATHS FROM PLAGUE the scene of the distressed, emphasizes, , — , . n v i which the mines are operated shall be np to be examined time and again, : ndhouse returns for the ueeh ending OhiAIHb HUM LAGUE. the necessjty „f the adopti,;n ofP!mmedl. Lead ProdttCtS-Tfe Yukon overcome. could not know the reason, for: be-wns a ! ... . - p .
Uj'’1'1 for the corresponding wmk fn ’llXK Number of Additional Fatal Cases Re- ate plans to abate the distress. His to- Murder Case. . R. D. Featherstonehaugh, of the Atl n good enough scholar. He; r asks' the |
rhë’dearines were S3 214 460 and lor ported From Mazatlan. port has caused the most painful impres- Mining Company, whose name was last ; reason I was not picked oh for Essays — General Business

. ‘ 1 rwVi <•>*> ________ sion, and will, it is hoped, enhance the ___________ year connected with the attempt to in- the examination. I was not cut-. n
t same perio , %-» » — Mazatlan Mex.. Jan 15.__There have national efforts to provide remedial ! troduce Mongolian labor, says that tne : ting coal in. Fernie, I want him to Usait With.

been seven new cases* of plague and measures. Up to the present 1,600 car- (Special to the Times.) | attempt will not be repeated this year. ! understand. I was putting up electric
eight deaths here. The government col- l°adS, valued at over $1,000,000, fêpîe- Ottawa, Jan. 15.—W. A. Galliher, M. j The mine owners’ contention is that j bells and splicing wire rop^. He doubts
lege has been closed. There is a verit- sent the^otal quantity of provisions and p headed a delegation representing the , they have been handicapped in the de- niy truthfulness about Mr. Drennan The usual monthly meeting of the 
able panic in Culiiasan, Rosales. Sever- fodder shipped to the famine-stricken lead produc^re of Kootenay dis- 1 ^elopment of their.properties in the past poking Mr DrenDHa aO^tted. hlnv committee 0f the Victoria branch of ihe
al Enerlish and German shins sre in the area. _ ~ i hy this lack of available labor in tho self, as he had to, that he smoiieu hi tiie i _T__ __ . . ,, , ,! harbor, but the crews are not allowed ----------------------------- trict to'day thue ™*meteT of finance’ district. With an insufficient number of mine. At the inquest he aW nflufiUe<l j * J a»°e was he^d the hon-

\>w York Ton 15-On account of tb« ' to land. There is a lack of physicians FLEt> FROM FBZ- with whom they had a conference with j men in the camp they have been practi- I that he was 29 years of age. ajtf. that, retary s office on Wednesday, Hon.
n^iversitr of Pennsvi- : for the new sanitary stations on the ------------ regard to obtaining a higher duty on cally held up by the miners, and when when he was 10 years old he kM.tq ; Mr. Justice Martin presiding. Other

Ji snortage ‘ * 1 Iiighwav.’ Moors Assumed a Threatening Attitude jead and lead products. What the dele- \ the demands of the latter were not met ; learn surveying in Glasgow, and he ; members present were Vice-Presidents,
Towards Missionary and Four ff I by any particular mining company, those I served tive years for that So that just , Captain K. Barkiey, Capt. J. Devereux

Women. gation wants is a îringiey urui, s s emploved packed up and went to the gave him eight years to be mining su- , , , _ ,
shut out all United States competition, ; next Plaim. By uniting and working to 1 pmntendent, since that time without ; 1 * ' ' * Jf ’w’ ,A V‘QC®nC
thereby keeping the Canadian market ■ €ack others interests and with a suf- | any practical knowledge. Before he Messrs. G. x\. AVooliett, j. i. eirson,
for Canadian producers. The delegation number of miners in the country went to Fernie he was surveyor and as- ; Roland Stuart and A. L. Neale. Afrer
will meet the cabinet later on. ' to meet the demand, they anticipate re- j sistant superintendent at I ordinary routine business xvas dispoatl

, moving some of the disadvantages with ! ton, with the coal company at Nanaimo, j of and sundry communications both n-
* which they have in the past been forced I say he was too young and inexperienced ward and outwaid, had been gone

to contend. • to take charge where valuable lives through, nothing of special interest aris-
The meeting of Atlin miners held yes- were in danger. To give you an idea ; ing therefrom, a discussion on the sab- 

terday afternoon is distinct from that about ihe state of things: Cue month ; ject of dry docking facilities followed, 
which is being held to-day in the board before the explosion there was a nexv i showing the committee’s determination 
of trade building. Yesterday’s meeting j manager came to Fernie, Who Mr. , to spare no efforts to help to strengthen

j was an informal one devoted to the ! Rodgers, managing director, brought j the hands of the proper authorities ?o
j various interests with which those pres- | from Pennsylvania to take full charge, ; secure either enlargement of the present:

The Supreme court this; afternoon re- ent were connected, and looked to mutual ! which was in the papers for everyone to j dry dock or the building of a nexv at*l
fused the application for leave to appeal ' help among the mine owners of that dis- ! read. This gentleman, Mr. Stofr by much larger one for the Pacific naval
the Labelle Yukon murder case. The trict. j name as near as I can think of jiist now, | station.
court stood equally divided. Unless a The meeting this afternoon is much j spent three days going through^ Fernie i Mr. Wyatt, the special envoy from the
reprieve is granted, which is not likely, wider in its scope. It is not intended | mines, and the condition the mine was J head office of the league, London, Eng.,
Labelle and Fournier will be hanged on for the Atlin miners or any of those j in must have made him change his’iniud, js finding so much useful work in the 
Tuesday. from any district. At to-day’s gathering j for he left and did not take charge. And j eastern parts of Canada that his visit

The Duty on Coal. the attempt is being made to unite all j he xvas a man of good ability. I saw to this coast is being somewhat delayed.
Some time ago Sir Richard Cartwright who are in any way connected with the j him and spoke to him myself, and I am j it is quite evident that 

was asked as to the best way to obtain mining industry in the province in an j telling the truth, too, Mr. Faulds. The j in store, and all loyal and patriotic pex- 
reciprocity between Canada and the association to be devoted to looking after j next mine you go to inspect after an ex- • SOns having the weal of the great Empire. 
United States. The minister of trade the interests of mining in British Co- | plosion, as you are so often called for j at heart should make a special effort to 
and commerce replied that in his opin- lumbia. It includes merchants, trans- j such work, give real facts, not supposi- j hear Mr. Wyatt xvken he arrives. T1k?
ion the best course was by reciprocal portation men and others, in addition to ; tion. As for my qualities as a miner, | Empire’s growing commercial interests
legislation, and pointed out that coal miners and mine owner^. The general |I have had quite as much experience as j demand that even the most selfish por- 
was one of those articles which could scheme for organizing the association is ! ever he had in Scotland and in different : tion of the trading community should bv- 
very properly be selected. This is taken being discussed this afternoon. It is parts of the xvorld, but I went to trap I gin to look round and see whence comes 
to mean that Sir Richard, at all events, recognized that in such a matter there j first as a little boy, and I xvas engineer i protection of the vast imports and ex
will favor the wiping out of the duty on must be considerable time elapse before j after, not before. As far as breaking ’ ports. It is the supremacy of the l*n-
coal as soon as parliament meets. But ! it can be completed. It is not therefore j rule 75 is concerned, more than one jjule j tish navy that gix-es the*low rates of m-
now that the question -is before the gov- expected that the central body will be! in the mining laws was broken inÿtiie surance and the certainty of trade that, 
ernment the official expression of opin- fully organized before perhaps a year’s j Fernie mines. 1 have seen fools of [ is enjoyed under the British flag, 
ion cannot be obtained. time. In the intervening period, how- : going round with a naked lamp on their | The matter of the prizes offered for

. p. . ex-er, the various districts may be or- heads and a safety lamp in their hands, ! essays on naval subjects, the compcti-
jA protest. ganized and representatives elected to j and an old bore hole in No. 3 burning ! tipn for which closes at the end of tira

the central association which will meet steady every day and night. I think it i month, was referred to and report made
at a future time to be agreed upon. xvas more dangerous for explcsîenévfhan I that so far the donors to the special

carrying matches. In the Colonist yes- j prize fund are as follows: 
terday morning he insinuates th«t I have I U|m_ Mr Justice Martin
liud when I spoke about thousand* ot j ^ y Fraser, sr...............
tons of dust in the mines, lie sa.fs if ; Hon. Col. Prior..........
so much dust was in it would be difii- A’.K. Clarke
cult to get coal out or to get air iu. I
will give him a few more facts about vapt j Gaudin ..'
the dust, not suppositions. Just four Capt. J. Devereux
weeks before the explosion, the new pit XIlK^u.^ *..........
boss, Tom Graham, wanted to lay air ,A 1E Bannister 
pipes in No. 2 mine, but had to clean the ! Aid. Worthington 
dust out to put the pipes in. He got the j 
men after 12 o’clock each night to clean ; George Clark .
the said dust from one side of the r«.ad. | The committee look for a large ami 
For four weeks they loaded 20 cars per j speedy augmentation of this fund, 
night, each car holding a ton, and only | Reference was made to the question 
cleaned up 1,200 feet off one side only. ; of the ships having to leave Esquimaït 
There was the same amount on the j for the shooting practices, and as ii '«e® 
other side, and still 1.500 feet to be believed now that in consequence vt
cleaned up to put the air pipes in. Fur- changed conditions there may be a
ther, there was 2,500 feet in the high chance of the old range at Belmont be-
line, or west side, not cleaned up, xvith ing resumed, some of the members of
the same amount of dust as on the main the committee will have the matter Iook- 

• * * dip. So you can see in 1.200 feet < n me ed into with a view, if possible, of taking
Henry Bucey, a prominent lawyer of Ta- side only, there was 480 tons taken f lit. • some action at next meeting,

coma, who is acting as attorney for the So my statement was true. I know I The meeting then adjourned to Feb- 
Quatsino Power & Pulp Company, is in tne a,m a humble individual, and don’t carry ; ruary 11th. 
city on business, and while here is making ........ , *

Dominion hotel. weight with the present government, but j ---------------------------—
Premier Prior and Hon. W. W. B. Mc- I can and will tell the truth. He seems ■ As they are “dangerous and mlschievecs

Innés, provincial secretary, returned last to think he is the onlv one who has read creatures, accustomed t«> sting mam kind."
evening from West Yale. The candidate , . ,, , f romnuwio« tint k -r in no one has a riSht to keep bees in un-for the constituency has not yet been an- a,,oat ™e. d!,™C0 S??u :nat . 111 reasonabld numbers or iu an improper
nounced. England in 1»-9J, xx’itli the best mining place, so the Dublin King’s bench has de

cided.

engineers in the British Isles. I did 
not see Mr. Faulds’s name mentioned iu. 
it. What does the commission say of 
coal dust, or the danger thereof, in their 
report? They blasted 40 shots in fire
damp in an explosive state. No explosion 
from the firedamp, but the first shot 
blasted among the coal dust in suspen
sion caused a fearful explosion. In 
gathering the dust up afterwards only 
nine per cent, exploded, and left ninety- 
one per cent, of a residue, ready for 
another explosion. Or, take the case of

Appeal Allowed in Symons vs. Bon
throne—In Chambers.

To the Editor:—Craving your indul-

OP TIE BABIES EATING PINE BARKLondon, Jan. 15.—The announcement j 
arrangements had been made to \ 

publish daily papers on Atlantic steam- \
Tor- vnTUTTDC ers suPPiied xvith the wireless telegraph j
Tnh MUlilEKi) system seems to be founded on a plan, TERRIBLE SUFFERING
ATTirvq TtIF CtTDVirtTQ : ^°es into effect within a fort-
A 1 i L-LiiJ lflx-. uHtxVivilo night, to send news bulletins to certain j

steamers approaching the coast. The ]
I messages will be sent from a xxireless ;
I station now nearly completed at Broad- I

that :

IN NORTHERN SWEDEN

rooms. There
in Sunday School of j | SteP$ wal Have to Be

Bathurst Church—Population j forty miles seaward, and for the present j Taken to Save Population From
«I New IMari,. j ÜS SIS. "S, j Decimation.

bulletins will shortly be displaced in , 
various parts of the steamers.

liott.
« Now to which of- these causes 

j does he attribute the start of the ex- 
Mining men.from Atlin were seen this plosion? Now that is only his ownPresentation.

nierce

New Ontario.
It is estimated that the population in 

Xv\v Ontario this year has increased by 
twenty-five thousand.

To Buy Stock.

CARDINAL’S DEATH.

anting uf the orders.
Bank of Toronto.

At the annual meeting of tlie Bank of 
> yesterday it was decided to in- 
the capital stock to $4,000,(’00.urease

Victoria. Jan. 12th, 1903.

POOR WITHOUT COAL.

ring in New Y^ork—Thousands of 
Tons in the Yards at Eliza

beth port, N. J.

va nia was in darkness last night, says 
Philadelphia dispatch to the American. 
If coal cannot be obtained to-day the 
institution will be compelled to close and 
three thousand students will be out

a

STEAMER ON FIRE.

London, Jan. 15.—Letters received 
here recently from Fez, Morocco, say 
that the rapidly growing anti-European 
sentiment necessitated the hurried de
parture from that city of the American 
missionary, Mr. Simpson, his wife, and 
three English women. For a couple ot 
days prior to their departure the women 
were openly cursed in the streets, the 
Moors shouting as they passed: 
“What’s this filth in our streets.” When 
the American missionaries from Me- 
quinez arrived at Fez the Moors exlaim- 
ed “Oh God, we thought they were send
ing the cursed dogs from us, but they are 
coming back.” Subsequently a body ot 
armed mountaineers met the women and 
wheeled around and cursed them in 
chorus. The missionaries were specially 
urged from authoritative quarters to 
leave as soon as possible. Mr. and M»*s, 
Simpson intend to remain at Tangier for 
the present.

Crew Landed and Attempts Made to 
Scuttle thie Ship.classes.

The statement that thousands of tons 
ot anthracite coal xvere awaiting delivery 
to retail dealers at the docks of the 
New Jersey Central railroad at Eliza
beth port, N. J., has been vertified in de
tail by a photograph of the- yards prac- ; day on fire. Attempts are being made
dually blockaded by loaded cars. There ! to scuttle the ship. The crew has been
vert nearly four hundred cars in the j landed, 
yards, and more than one hundred addi- j 
tiunal ones on the main tracks leading j 
into the yards waiting tô be taken in i 
by the drill engines. Averaging the five ; 
hundred cars capacity at 60,000 pounds ! 
each, would make the total coal in i
Elizabethport at the hour of the count j Nanaimo, Jan. 15.—The 
15.000 tons. At other points, also, there i *nto works explosion

, , ’__’ menced this afternoon. A jury viewed the!> :l congestion of coal laden cars which | remains of the victims and adjourned. Suf- 
tlie officers of some of the coal carrying i ticient remains of the white men have been 
loads say is mainly due to the confusion ! identified to hold separate funerals. The 
. by the separation, of ears contain- j retuains^of^Pu^ wili Probable ship- 
.ii4 independent coal from those bearing , vvere at work all day yesterday gathering 
the company coal. Notwithstanding the : up parts of the bodies from acres of 
promise made by President Baer, of : ground. H. J. Scott, of Victoria, the man- 
«>'« Philadelphia & Reading Raiiroad j SinSi.^ ^ " ^ W‘“ ^ 
1 "'ho, as the spokesman of the coal j President John L. Howard, of the West-
operators, told Mayor Low that all the ern Fuel Co., has been here for a week 
<ual yards in the tenement districts : examining the recently purchased property 
tt'mld be supplied xx'uh coal for the savs many Improvements are contemplated. 
l*>or. there is great suffering in Nexv New boilers are to be installed at the pit-

head.

Trade Returns.Tralee, Ireland, Jan. 15.—The British 
steamer Manchester Merchant, from New 
Orleans, December 28th, for Manches
ter, England, arrived in Dingal Bay to-

Canada’s trade returns for the past 
six months are in the aggregate $18,- [ 
000,000 more than for the same time last 
year. They are also $11,000,000 greater 
than they were for the whole year of 
1896.

Appeal Refused.
POWDER WORKS EXPLOSION.

; Inx-cstigation Into Cause Has Been Com
menced—Manager of Western Fuel 

Co. at Nanaimo.

formal inquiry 
was com-

a great treat is

Troops in Readiness.
Paris, Jan. 14.—A dispatch received 

here from Tangier, Morocco, under to
day’s date, says a courier who has ar
rived there from Fez, brought reassuring 
intelligence. Nothing is known at Tan
gier of the reported defeat of the Sul
tan, or of his rumored retreat westxvard.

Two battalions of the foreign legion, 
stationed in Algeria, have been ordered 

I to be in readiness to proceed to the 
Moroccan frontier. The troops are being 
equipped for active service in the field.

L»rk because thousands are unable to 
obtain fuel.

REBATE OF COAL DUTIES.
NO 5eWS OF LINER.

Action of United States Congress Has Not 
Affected the London Market.I.'-aky Boilers May Have Delayed the St. 

Louis. I,on<lon. Jan. 15,-Prices in the London • RAILWAY RUMORS. hn^fnrwnrdM
V , coal market thus far have not been affect- ------------- *ias forwarded to the Domra on go

v v W1\- Ja?. 15. Up to 2.u0 p. m. the I vd bv the action of the United States Con- qmifhpm nnd Union Pacific Mnv Extend mcnt a Protest made Mr- of
A.tiencan hnu had received no report of gress in providing a rebate of duties on all kouthern and Union Faciflc May HiXtena Misgion B q regarding a collecti

:1" • t. Louis, from Southampton and «,oai for a year, and placing anthracite on Their Lines to the Sound. made on a shipment of Percheron horses
however N?o faAh?r “wWorders h^yet Th liveliest iuterest is manifested in whic!^ &!?L‘ took over to Olympia
been received from America. Important 1 he liveliest interest is mannestea in tn by auction for breeding purposes. 

■ tile southern route, but had not .lenlers believe Canadian coal will chiefly railway and commercial circles on Fuget T, Unjted states collector at Sumas
dh! not tZei IZ&iïJtZ ' brw‘ttt by ,he rebate of dutles- Sound- “«sequent upon a rumor that imposed duty because they Were import-
■vt vor. as they said the St. Louis CLAIMS OF BELGIANS seems to be xxell founded, of an mten o ed for gale. Mr. Sage applied to Wash-

• »ot take the southern route. | ‘ ________ * on the part of the Southern and Union jng^on for a refund of the duty because
Probable Cause of Delay J Against Venezuela Will Be Settled by a ‘SSSZ? ,‘° VZt I under the tarifl the-v would admitted

Jan. 15.—The American liner St. Mixed Commission. their lines from Portland to Puge free jf for breeding purposed. The au-
n Netfïort tSSfa e*n- ; ----------- - Sound- Laf‘we^k a lo%1 coflmpany- sa,d tboritiea here think that the United

■ d heavy weather New York, Jan. 15.—M. J. F. S. Goffart, to represent the Union Pacific, announc- gtates dec;sion js rather a fine interpre-
at the Offices of the American the Belgian vice-consul and cuarge daf- ed that they would build a line-of rail- tation of the tariff law as the intention 

.. the answer ‘ha,tho 1 g®d"at c^tt^theron^ston of I way from Olympia to Bremerton^ tlie pf Mr Sage waa to seU thoroughbred
> ‘ LouisP1°Ua e tû L j of all claims of Belgians against Venezuela i naval station, and yesterday a e j1<)rsea for breeding purposes.

• by means of a mixed commission, says the papers stated that the great sawmill and
I Herald’s Caracas, Venezuela, correspond- | timber limits at Port Blakely are about
j ent. One member of the commission will 
j be a Belgian, another: a Venezuelan, and 
j the third will be named by these two. Bel- 

lum is to receive payment as the most 
portant nation.

I

IN HEART DISEASE IT WORKS LIKE 
MAGIC.—“For years my greatest enemy 
was organic Heart Disease. From uneasi
ness and palpitation it developed into abnor
mal action, thumping, fluttering and chok
ing sensations. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart gave instant relief, and the bad 
symptoms have entirely disappeared. It is 
a wonder-worker.”—Rev. L. S. Dana. Pitts
burg, Pa. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—155.
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• Spanish steamship Monte Video dook- 

1 to-day. The captain said he had come
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F. El worthy ..PERSONAL.

A. H. Jones, of Port Townsend, is at the 
He will leax-e for San Fran-Dominion.

cisco by the United States revenue cutter 
Bear as 
vessel.
here to-day from Comox, where she has 
been taking on coal.

a guest of Capt. Tuttle, of that 
The Bear Is expected to arrive

THE UNEMPLOYED.

Two thousand Persons Paraded Through 
the Streets of London.

IT tyEANS to pass into the hands of the Southern 
Pacific Railway Company, the consider
ation being $3,000,000. Port Blakely is 
directly opposite Seattle, about 18 
miles, and should the Southern Pacific 
Company purchase the property, they 

; have in contemplation the building up of 
city that will rival Seattle in com

merce and population. It is. no secret 
that both the Union and Southern Paci
fic companies, as well as the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Com
pany, are dissatisfied with their present 

them terminus at Portland, and form- 
hostile to the

C.«H. Eshbaugh, British Columbia repre- 
sentatix*e of the Scranton Correspondence 
Schools, Is in the city on business. He IsOSTRACISM*-- London, Jan. 

employed, whic 
feature of London streets, are causing un
easiness, 
the metropolis 
escorted by a body of police. While these 
demonstrations thus far have been orderly, 
the shop keepers are putting up shutters 
while the processions pass.

14.—The marches of the 
h have now become a daily making his headquarters while here at the 

Dominion! hotel.:..,v vnr ,vn uTBPj’iïTTMC I PILL-FAME.—10 cents a vial for Dr.‘‘l.AIII AND DISGt.SriNG DU , ^g,lfxw's Liver Pills would not make them 
1 UiM-.S, DUE TO CATARRH. ; fame they enjoy to-day if the curative 

• - ■> I : T H < ) U S A XI ) S • O F PEOPLE OB- . powers were not in them. Worth will get
i s OF XVERSION. DR. AG- 1 to the top and that accounts for the won-

< , ' r VI. I. r . V1 Downwti nF- : derful demand for these little gems. They" « A1 Alt REAL POWDER RE ! posltively ,.ure Constipation. Biliousness,
1 > l-N IN 10 MINI L E55 AND CURES. sipk Heâdacfle. Sold by Jackson & Co. and

About 2.000 persons traversed 
in' a procession to-day,

.his headquarters at the
' l'-irge James, of Scranton, Pa..

* * "! have been a martyr to Catarrh for '
> ears, <;unstant hawking and drop- ; 
the tlm-at and pain in the head, 

•aisive breath. I tried Dr. Agnew’s | 
pplication ;

Hall & Co.—149.
LOCOMOTIVES COLLIDE.

RECEIVES FIVE THOUSAND.
One Man Killed and Two Engines. Totally 

Ruined.erly frienflly, are now 
“Jim” Hill interests. The next few 
months may see important developments 
in the Puget Sound country.

London. Jan. 15.—The claim of May Yohe. 
Mrs. Putnam Bradley Strong, against her 

I former husband. Lord Francis Hope, has 
i been settled for $5,000.
I it was announced on January 1st that 

the claim of May Yohe had been settled 
amicably, but the amount paid to her was 
not stated.

■ i Powder. The first application 
After using a few-"tant relief, 

i wats cured.”
1 Agm-w's Heart Cure for heart,

Walpole, N. J., Jan. 15.—One man was 
killed, one was injured and property worth 
$25,000 was destroyed to-day in the colll- 

on the Boston 
River station. To Cure a Cold in One Day 1stomach and nerves.

•J;i''kson & Co. and Hall & Co«—18 sion of three big locomotives 
& Main railroad at Cold 
Two of the engines were totally ruined.

ladies, s4,
and you will receive a 
sample of SLOCUMS 
COMPOUND

PENNYROYAL TEA.
TRE T. A. SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO.. TORONTO, CAN. Victoria.

FREE!EDITOR SHOT.
E. A. Haswell. who has been making a ; 

pleasure tour of Canada and *the United ; 
States, starting from England, is registered 
at the Vernon hotel. He is delighted withr Soiitii Carolina. Tlip wound ta enro. F. W. Grovu s signature Is on eacn

' mavh and may be serious. box. 25c.

1 >•

1RTUMITY.
lutiful Watch and 
> Money Required. 
i>man. Boy of Gir) 
(Opportunity Under

L)r. Arnold’s English 
an the hands of all 
pm bad health xre 
most liberal offer: 
k your name and ad- 
sell for us twelve 

i’s English Toxin 
pc, we will give you 
REE À BEAUT1- 
p CHAIN in either 
te, or your choice of 
kms such as fine 
kgs. Violins, Mando- 
en Skirts, Cameras, 
e DON’T WANT 
after you sell the 

lave to sell any more 
let tlie premiums, 
pffer from a reliable 
len thousands of dol- 
lums to agents all 
temember also that 
Ii Toxin Pills are a 
I for all diseases of 
her, Bright’s disease, 
h, nervous troubles 
Its. and are for sale 
bgists and dealers in 
Is of the world. You 
Ihem to sell them. 
I something that the 
|0ur xvatches are the 
Ize for Ladies or 
lor Gun Metal Oases 
Inated dials and reli- 
latches such as no 
lee<l be ashamed to 
I be sent absolutely 
I only twelve boxes 
■Toxin Pills. Write 
fcrst in your locality 
fe beautiful watches 
I as we receive your 
|e will send you post 
hgrtlier with our II- 
land beautifully cd- 
I name and address 
■ agent. Bear in 
pot be asked to sell 
|12 boxes and we 
|Y MONEY until 
■them. We bear all 
p only making this 
ftthod of advertising 
I Toxin Pills. Don't 
I and earn a beauti- 
pelf for Christmas. 
I MEDICINE CO., 
laide street east, To-

i to the dismissal of 
made a few nights 
election of ever hav- 

subscription to the 
As all knew he had 
if Mr. Clark had 

Id forgotten it. He 
p board of trade for 
is Worship seldom 
ore of a montraient 
pnston street than 
I in the xvhole city, 
pve more money in- 
han you.
j*I don’t doubt that. 
Iney j-ou had invest- 
pf buildings.

alluded to the ln- 
p. He had been 
p the Darcy island 
p tlie city’s connec- 
ked that before long 
pnded to the city.

)sjng a tax of $1.00 
1 this money could 
aking. Street pav- 
to matter who was-

ished to correct the 
in the Colonist 

bolice commissioner.

lat any intelligent 
Int who would con- 
puld be filled in an- 
iced that in the 
V he said “even if 
bompleted xvith in a

don’t you complete

! don’t remember it.
? of the council the 
ted him as express^ 
irship and aldermen 
nded to him. The 
the other aldermen, 
&d, as unfair. He 
tie backward in the 
! the Tourist Asso- 
kya worked for the 

and it was now 
bg man should get 
tayxvard had occu- 
three years. He 
but had a strong 
against, and did 
to rest on their

ruught the meeting
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THE MDD FEATS AND THE 

MAYOR.
were sunk with those of other owners career has been sensational. She turned 
in the company. her builders, Wolff & Szwicker & Co.,

j —The regular meeting of the Ladies of Portland, into the court of bank-
of the Maccabees will be held in the ruptcy, and several times narrowly es-
A. O. U. W. hall this evening at 7.45 raped going to the bottom with her
o'clock. All members are requested to crew. During -e score of trial trips an 
be present. j accident always happened at the last mo-

— ment to mar the performance, and she
At the Victoria Sealing Company’s was finally purchased by the government 

wharf in the upper harbor there is a big outright.
1 fleet of schooners outfitting, and other- j pt.ftatihs iq mm

BE PLACED ON WAYS wiss preparing for sea. Many will be ‘ „
sailing1 shortly, and a number of masters 1,Sound Papers, received by Tuesday s

fit to be Mayor of Victoria. --------------- , are now on Recast arranging for In- YoUa^ °Beyond

AH the citizens probably do not under- - .. dlan erews. This is always slow busi the fact that she had reached port and of Carlyle’s recuotion bv the«und the actual position of this mud Schooner Geo. W. Prescott Sails- ness,and oftentimes require exer- haa called at Dutch harbor for coal the iSùrgh ITïïTjM* l£c-
fiat question, and therefore a little side- Steamer Rainbow to Be Converted year hundreds of the natives refused to aab* j™.33*8' received stated nothing tor_ More than half a century had 
tight (may with profit to all concerned ^ a Sealer. «°. to sea at any price and were deter- Tlie kst lnmll^encer says: “The I tKnive^as^ shf afd“ raw la^l
«'= thrown upon it. , mined to try their fortunes at the sab 8tatement that the Pleiades put into S ^ he safd himsdt tomake

The people-voted the money to reclaim --------------- RPiTbeUev^ ^ f“Ü '«W»* M. war ind in thto on, of 4
&e “mud flats.” The Dominion gov- now^ that will beavVlaMe for the this port December 14th. ! mementa of hig' life> he could
erument subsequently promised the use Two hours after the big pump from Hea]in„ business this year than last. The I"1!1 ton,s coa’. a_lm°st enough i lot some reflection, half pathetic,
of the big dredge “King Edward" to the Albion Iron Works was set in oper- Natives were paid last year $4 a skin for a“®und thT^ori? That'she ba^to^ut I half triumphant, upon the long road he 
deepen the harbor, the mud taken there- ation on the steamer Victorian Mon- pelts taken on the coast and $6 a skin into Harbor on the Aleutian £.a<1 in ,the . interval- kike
from to be used in filling up the unsight- day afternoon the hold of the vessel had, for those obtained in Behring Sea. This archipelago, for coal* is an indication that ' vfir1^ Mr‘ Cka“-berlain was. welcomed
1> bole on the east side of James Bay been cleared of water. It was then y“r f^“y ^ontrarfto the“c^- ahe ™c?unter^ sfvaref.weatbe,r’ Dutf career'Vthe univeStiy toTiiich he
■bridge. The dredge worked for some thought tiiat the leak would have been ^ TZ p^t the ^uy In shipping t o ome sixw'mil^ grad”ated «“ hia early manhood,
time and filled in fifty or sixty thousand discovered somewhere in the hold, but their Indian crews this year will engage off the bourse OrdinarUv the Plm^d^ was i. Birmingham that the. most
square yards, when its services were those of this opinion were disappointed. the natives for the whole season, the wi„ consume 'fort tons ^ coal a day prominent British statesman of the day
required on the Fraser river to do work. No leak could be found, and the cause directors of the association having sue- Bucking a storm she would of course lea™i hls firsd. le6“>ns in public life,
at the steamboat landings to enable the of the misfortune was therefore attri- ceeded in obtaining the consent of the bum more. And as she used so much of ..Itiipvpmento nnnib
farmers to get their produce to market, bated to the straining which the vessel Federal government to change the act ber fuel as to necessitate her putting . , ... . . , \farmers to get uieir prouuce 10 maiseu .... .. whereby the captains are authorized to .• . . t , age bare been excelled in wisdom or inAccording to arrangement it will return received either in coming across the £“raby ™ ^ “tingly *“t0 Dutch hapbor l" °rder *? complete ^b,t,ntial benefit to his fellows by the
to Victoria to complete the work. Esti- Straits or in touching bottom in the up- S1^hena^Tmph and Geneva which, with stormTmânv dam^duration X dlubt I ^ knoTn ™ka °f hia «aturity.
eating the dredge’s services at the price Per harbor, as some supposed. the Carlotta G. Cox, will form the Japan it began soon after she nassed Cane Flat Politic® being entirely put aside, no
at which the E. & N. Railway was will- Captain Gavin has been given charge coast fleet, have not yet sailed, and are ten,g ^ Pleiade8 toPok ata0ST twice heai? ?°ald Pemain unaffected by the
ing to do the filling, the city of Victoria “f thf vesi!cl' She J*1 be stripped of all not expected to get away now before t^ the time usnally taken by « vessel of her SJ>Wt*C’e °f Birmingham congratulating
, y . „„ her furnishings and placed in readiness morrow. The Cox will be commanded , t k th Znm thi_ __rt one who had formerly been so closely
lias received up to the present time l0 be hauled on the ways for the alter- by Capt. Nelson, who has just returned Y t , S1 , nid connected with her fortunes anfi is now
$30,000 worth of work for nothing, ations and improvements which it is pro- from the old country, where he has been t ;n frnI ' . (1(in t r wen tv ,1...
•while at the rate of the Tram- posed to make on the ship. Steps will for the last few years. She will carry gke wflg out thirty-seven days ” ’
way’s offer it would have amount- be immediately taken, it is understood, a complete white crew. The Penelope
«a tn m,... uni/, ™MI Tf to place her under the Canadian flag, and Libbie will he the first Indian ,ed to soimehting like $40,000. If ' and_ inasrauch as comparatively few schooners to sail. I
any person thinks the value of ! months remain in

» iinm unn'stLink, remarkable in any society ; re
mark-able for their attainments, for the 
variety of their intellectual gifts, for 
their originality and personal force, and 
who were united chiefly and mainly by 
their love of this town, by their desire 
to make it great 'inÆ prosperous. Our 
ranks have beeu thinned by death. Still 
I see, with rejoicing, many veterans of 
that old time, -who joined in the service 
of the town. And, ladies and gentlemen, 
to you now, with whom is the future, I 
say that to this older generation you owe 
the highest ideals of the town, you oVe 
to them the beginnings of life, the in
itiative of institutions which are still 
working, and which we hope and trust 
will have equal interest for those who 
come after us. Already in my memory 
the torwn is transfDrmed. I imagine that 
if one who only knew it then could 
come back to it now' he would think he 
was in an altogether different place. It 
has been changed in its material as
pect, in the intellectual and material 
development, in its commercial exten
sion in everything that goes to make 
the life of a great community.

Not the End of the Chapter.

edge an 
shall see 
with wh, 
shall ga: 
colossal t 
and I beli 
by frank , 
place of vi

‘oarer understanding. I 
* spot all the difficulties 
’'as been confronted. \ 
tter conception of the 
at he has undertaken, 
it in this way and that 
ange which will take 

—d opinions we shall be 
able to preserve a harmonious

I

Mayor Hayward has pursued such an 
-extraordinary course in offering to spend 
the money of the people to reclaim the 
■“mud flats,” when such an expenditure 
is Absolutely unnecessary, that we are 
inclined to think the people must vote 
on Thursday next that a man who would 
propose to throw away many thousands 
of dollars of the taxes of the people is

CHARED OF WATER BY HIMSELF.

The demonstration of which Mr. 
Chamberlain was the central object in 
Birmingham on November 17th was of 
a Character which appeals to human 
sympathies all the world over. For 
whai was it? Perhaps the reader may 
not be indisposed to recall the kindred

. co-opera
tion between the home and the colonial 
government, which is an essential con
dition of success in every case vf co
lonial administration.

VESSEL WILL SHORTLY CAMPAIGN SPEECHES
GIVEN LAST NIG

See Every Class and Race.
But I do not go to South Africa to see 

Lord Milner only. I go to sec? every rep 
lesentative of every class and race and 
section who may desire to see me. My 
cars will be opened to all that they have 
to say to me, my eyes to all that the* 
will show me, and in this way I cannot 
help thinking that, though my stay must 
necessarily bo short, I shall learn more 
in a few days of this intimate acquaint 
a nee with the

Hu Worship’s Attempt to Outmanoen 
Aid. McCandless Frustrated by 

Warning to Latter.

The meeting on Tuesday in the 
liall, called in the interests of the ca 
date’s for school trustees, was not la
lv attended.
interest was lamented by several of 
speakers. An interesting feature v 
the attempt upon the part of Mai 
Hayward at the close of the meeting 
secure an exclusive hearing and the fr 
trating of this scheme by the sudden ; 

of Aid. McCandless.

people of the country than 
I could possibly gain by months of studv 
of Bluebooks and official dispatches. 
Ladies and gentlemen, going, as I do. 
in this spirit and with these intentions. 
I hope and- believe that I shall be met 
half way. I am assured beforehand of 
a kindly reception from the British popu
lation, and I hope I can in some meas- 

gain the confidence of our new Boer 
subjects. It will not be-jny fault if that 
is not the case, and my hope, I think is 
justified by the attitude of those who 
even

This apparent lack

It It has been changed, but don't think 
that wet have come to the end of the 
chapter. Our motto is still “ForwafQ.” 
There can be no finality in progress, and 
I rejoice that amongst these changes the 
great characteristics of our population 
still are preserved—that public spirit, 
that intense local patriotism, that strenu
ous energy, that independence of mind, 
and that broad-minded toleration, which 
have justified the place that Birming
ham has taken among the great cities of 
the Empire. Those are the qualities 
which had made Birmingham as a city, 
great in the eyes of men. Those are the 
qualities of which I am proud of Birm
ingham, proud to be the “citizen of no 
mean city.” But if I go on to say why 
I love it, tlien I am touched with more 
than a personal note. How should I do 
otherwise than love it^ Here is my 
home, here is my family life; and no 
man owes more than I do for the bless

ure
pearance

Ex-Mayor Redfern was elected eh. 
In opening the meeting he calman.

attention to the fact that there w 
^me rather unusual subjects for c 
Kideration for the coming year.

so recently surrendered—which, I 
think, is more satisfactory than, per
haps, even an optimist like myself’ couid 
previously have hoped for. Their atti
tude cannot be better described than in 
the words of General Viljoen, who is 
now in this country, but who a few days 
after the surrender was made known, in 
addressing a camp of burghers declared 
to them that in his belief it was better, 
after a fair beating, to give a whole 
hand to your opponents rather than half 
a hand. If, as I believe, that is the 
feeling of the majority of those who so- 
bravely were fighting against us a few 
months ago, I am sure that it will be re
ciprocated by every >riton; and in that 
case I predict for South Africa

Mrs. MacGregor.
Mrs. MacGregor said slue was :iotl 

public speaker? She had com<> out I 
the women’s candidate and had not I 
lied herself with any of the candidal 
for the position of school trustee. SI 
had no connection vith the labor cal 
didates, as might be inferred from I 
circular issued. She advocated a mol 
practical education. She had advocatl 
the putting of stenography on the ed 
riculum of the schools. She had bel 
told that that was no part of the dul 
of the school board. Col. Baker, hoi 
ever, she remember having stated at ol 
time that the school board was look] 
upon as the medium between the edl 
rational department and the electoral 
She had advocated the segregation I 
the Chinese, never thinking that the <1 
partaient would oppose the wishes | 
the board in this respect.

Referring to the question of discriq 
ination, she contended that as the w] 
men’s candidate she favored no dil 
crimination in favor of male teachers.]

She also advocate the introduction J 
kindergarten schools. She thought thJ 
some of the rich men of Victoria migfl 
assist in this. A move might be maq 
in that direction. A new school wa 
needed in Victoria W est.

Dr. Lewis Hall.

no longer a municipal but an Imperial 
and world figure. It was in this light 
that Mr. Chamberlain himself regarded 
the occasion, and in this light also that 
it was looked upon by Birmingham men, 
his political opponents and his not less 
unmeasured political friends alike.

The town hall, in which the banquet 
and subsequent meeting was held, was 
finely decorated. The appearance of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chamberlain was greeted with 
a tremendous display of enthusiasm, and 
tens of thousands standing behind the 
barriers in the streets voiced their wel
ec me by sustained hurrahs.

LEAVES TO-MQRROW.
The ship Ancona, which is now in

the King Edward’s work too high at ; have to comply writh their agreement PRESENTATION TO CAPT. HALL. Quaranti°e, will leave William Head to-
these figures, let him cut them in two i with the city in regard to providing a ‘ ‘ \ __' morrow after having been thoroughly

ferry service, the work will be carried Captain A. L. Hall, the retiring mas- fumigated, and will be towed to Che- 
out without delay. Just what will be Ier of the steamship Queen, was present- maimus to there deceive her cargo of
done on the Victorian is not yet known, cd with a costly loving-cup on arrival lumber. Her crew, however, will be
The Victoria Machinery Depot have the from Victoria at San Francisco by the detained in quarantine until such a time 
contract, it ,is said, and furthermore are officers of the steamship as a token ot as al] danger from smallpox Infection has
reported to be preparing plans for an- the regard and esteem in which they held been passed,
other steamer to be built for the railway their superior oificer during his career as
company later in the year. captain of the steamship. The simple “THE WRONG MR WRIGHT ”

On Tuesday the pump which had ceremonies attending the presentation of ______ ’
, pressing work on the Fraser river has been placed on the deck of the vessel in. the loving-cup were held aboard the Harry Beresford in This Laughable 
-been finished. The actual filling in of order to relieve her of the water in her steamship Queen. All of the officers of Comedy Last Night—“Tyranny

hold was removed. The barge Isabel, the vessel, including even the heads of „{ Tears.’’
which is equipped with wrecking gear, the engineers’ department, joined in ____ ' X
and which had been hurriedly summon- making the affair a touching tribute to “The Wrong Mr. Wright” has been 
ed from Esquimalt when it was thought Captain Hall's popularity. seen in the city before and while this
Monday morning that the steamer was First Officer Nilsen and Steward undoubtedly -accounted ’ for the small *4 whom I address will .understand, a

some- sining, was also taken awny on Tuesday, James Hamshaw made the presentation audience, it did not in any way detract business affair, and not a mere parade^-
and the vessel now stands alone. speeches. They praised Captain Hall for from the’ f,]n ;n (be comedy. From the ■ and> therefore, I have very naturally

— | his courtesy, bravery and uniform kina- entrance of Seymour Sikes alias Mr I discouraged, and desired, as far as in
(CAPTAIN’S HElROISM. ness to all of the officers and crew of the bright, in search yof his missing cashier I me lay. to decline, anything in anticipa-

A Port Townsend dispatch says: steamship, and expressed deep regret at untij ha ;s made prisoner for life by the ! tion of that tour (the results of which
“From two survivors of the wrecked his giving up command. . female detective; those present were kept | ! cannot foresee) which should take the
Norwegian barque Prince Arthur, who Captain Hall replied briefly, saying: jn roars 0f laughter. Harry Beresford ^orm a ceremonial function. But
have arrived here, additional particulars “J- am overwhelmed with gratitude, took the part of Sikes, and he proved as when I was told that my own people ip 
of the disaster have been learned. Capt. While I have been in command of this amusing as even in this role. Miss Annie Birmingham desired to bid me God 
Markusspn, although thoroughly alive to ship I have endeavored to be a man Le0nard was the female detective Hen- sPeed 1 00111(1 not refuse. I was touched 
the danger, cheered the men by his among men. I Lave tried to treat every- rietta Oliver and Miss Emma Dunn took cnd gratified by the expression of your 
bravery. Life belts were distributed body kindly and at the same time gam the rbIe of Tmy Bird, the maid, who im- desire. I made one condition, if indeed 
among the crew, part of whom were your respect. That I nave done this dur- Personated the heiress, Julia Bonds. Her 1; can b® called a condition; I said that 
young apprentices belonging to wealthy *nS my career in this ship 1 am satis- laughing song was well received. Among course I should not be expected to 
Norwegian families. — Aed- This beautiful loving-cup, which others in the company were Miss N. make a political speech. No suggestion

“As the hours passed and the waves 1 appreciate more than words can tell, Lindroth, who appeared as Jnlia Bonds- from outside was necessary to prove to 
began to break over the ship one of the will always remain one of the most high- j Q Bdwards> Frederick Bonds- Rey me that k would have been altogether 
voung boys discovered he had lost his 4 valued things I possess. I am sorry Lennard Lord Brazenface and A Jar- inappropriate (to use. no stronger words) 
life belt, and when Capt. Markussen to leave the Pacific Coast Steamship rett, Lieut. Crosby. ’ to use an occasion of this kind, in which
heard of liis misfortune he unbuckled Company, in whose employ I have been „ I am engaged on a national and not a
his own belt and fastened it around the f°r man.T years.” j lne lyranny 01 leara- party mission, to use it as a vehicle for
boy, saying: Take it, my lad; you need I ----- Paul Gilmore will appear at the Vic- controversy or contention of any sort.
it more than I.’ FIRST SEALER AWAY. toria theatre to-night in Haddon Cham- That being so, if I am debarred from

“By his brave act Capt. Markussen 1 Vmh fi t ,■ a„hofmM. hfl„ -lpflrpd bers's delightful comedy “The Tyranny politics and from contentious matter,
probably forfeited his life, as he might f0 th„ ('•niifomin coast She is the Tears.” Mr. Gilmore has trod the you will, I know, excuse me if my re- 
have succeeded in reaching shore had schooner Geo W Prescn't She boards less than a decade, but five years marks fall a little more into a personal
he had a belt. eot awa la t : Lt in „ommand " f °f that period have been devoted to star- strain than I have hitherto been accus-

“About midnight the barque split in c.rpt, aI Ramalies, with Capt. Guilin, ri.ng toTura. . ’!* romant|c and other tcmed to'
two and all hands were thrown into the who had char of the schooner Sadle p ays' ln h'a interpretation of. the com-
turbulent sea. Turoel last vear as navigating officer plex and d,ff,eult character of Mr. Par-

second Mate Hansen says he will The schooner will secure Sindian crew bury m “The Tyranny of Tears," he dis- 
never lorget the agonizing cries that rose at Hesquoit and proceed down the coast. p'aJsa taI®at tha‘ bas broadened won- 
high above the noise of the breakers as She ia well equipped for a long voyage, derful!y m ,thp past few years and gives 
the vessel disappeared Hansen swam and will waste no time in reaching the every promise of a successful future for 
rapidly towards what he thought was southern sealing grounds. She is one bm advancement m h.s art which has 
shore and finally was dashed on a rock, of the few schooners not operated by been Tvarying ln„,ta rap‘d,ty' Gl1" 
npon which he climbed. Realizing his the sealing combine, and will Have ad- ” , a"
strength would leave him, if he remained Tantage ovter the vessels of that com- throughout the entire play and wins his 
exposed to the cold wind, end that the pany,s ,fleet in getting down the coast audience by the diplomacy, tenderness 
nsing tide would soon cover his ternpor- before them and courtesy he displays m winning back
ary resting placehe jumped into the , Thc Trium h and Geneva will ^ the eh" Wif% ^ c0“pa“y
sea and again began a battle for life. next of the sealing fleet to sail. They chose" by Jules Murry to interpret this 
He soon reached another rock, upon are now ready to leave and will get dy 18 a uotably proficient one and
which he rested, and then again started away, it is hoped, this evening. Instead ‘"eludes several actresses with talent 
for shore. After a long struggle his ot hun)ting down the «ast, however, and beauty' 
feet touched bottom. Utterly exhausted these vessels will proceed to the Japan 
ho pawled behind a log and lay until coaat, Aa already mentioned both will 
dajlight when he started to find a cab- carry white crews, and will therefore 
in in which a light had been seen when have no occasion to call on the West 
the vessel went ashore. He had gone Coast. Several other vessels which are 
but a short distance when he found Sa, - to be sent away on spring cruises will 
maker Larsen, and together they travel- als0 shortly, 
led to the cabin, wLere they were kindly 
received. Not a sign of the wreck was 
visible except a few spars floating some 
distance from the shore.”

which the owners

and say the work up to the present time 
Is equal to what would have been ac
complished by an expenditure of $15,000 
or $20,000. This did not cost the city 
one dollar.

The King Edward has not finished, 
end will return to Victoria when more

ings of a family life. Here I have sor
rowed, and here I have rejoiced; and 
through good and evil, through all the 
vicissitudes of my career, the sympathy 
and the good-will of the people of Birm
ingham have followed it and bound me 
to it by links of steel.

a pros
perity and a contentment which will 
make it absolutely unexampled among 
the countries of the world. Now, ladies 
and gentlemen, I end where I began. I 
thank you from my heart for your sym
pathy and your kindness, and I feel that 
whatever may befall me, whether the 
results of this new departure are good 
or ill, I shall always have your confi
dence in the goodness of my intentions. 
The men of Birmingham will be to 
lenient judges and generous critics.

Thera was prolonged cheering, during 
which Mr. Chamberlain resumed his 
seat, having spoken 32 minutes.

Mr. Chamberlain’s Speech.
After the usual expression ©f thanks 

for the manner in which the toast of 
bis health had been received and a tri-

New Experiment and Great Adventure.
And now that I am starting on a new 

experiment, that 1 am attempting a great 
adventure, of which I know, as well as 
any one, that there are connected with 
it great risks of failure, it is the best 
augury for my success that you have 
given me a proof of your continuous 
kindness, of your good-will, and your in
terest, which w'ill follow me on every 
stage of that arduous work. I have 
said that my tour is one of business, and 
not of pleasure. The war which has 
cost us all so much is happily over. But 
now an even greater task awaits us. 
The whole of South Africa, with the ex
ception of the German and Portuguese 
possessions, is under one flag, and that 
the British flag. What is our task, what 
is our duty and our desire? It is to 
make all these people of different r^ces, 
lately so much divided, ono united na
tion, united in heart as well as in name 
together in loyality to the throne, and 
in a common desire for the prosperity 
and the welfare of the whole of the 
people. We want to make South Africa 
an integral part of the great Empire to 
which we all belong, of which we have 
learned to be proud, and of which we 
hope that at no distant time they also, 
who recently were opposed to us, will be 
equally proud. We look forward to the 
future. We want to forget, if that be 
possible, all that has tended to separate 
un in the past. There has been much 
suffering on all sides, following upon a 
war, as it always does. There has been 
much suffering, and we cannot expect 
that the bitterness which did exist will

the “mud flats,” therefore, will not cost 
Victoria anything—that is, if the Mayor 
is not permitted toe have his way.

Mayor Hayward, however, is not sat
isfied. He wants to be “doing 
thing,” and especially does he want the 
electors, at election time, to know that 
he is “doing something.” He is a man 
ef action, who neVer lets his right hand 
know what his left hand is doing. Cer
tainly lie never lets the council know 
«hat scheme he has up his sleeve if it 
is likely to benefit himself politically. 
Hence the Mayor frequently does things 
t>y stealth, which will explain something 
«a connection with the agricultural so
ciety—and the mud flats.

The Mayor suddenly conceived an idea 
that it would be a. good thing to have 
the flats filled in before election day, and 
with characteristic celerity and secrecy* 
he sent the following telegram to O tr
ia wa:

bute to his wife, Mr. Chamberlain said:
My Lord Mayor, the trip—if I may 

call it so—that I am about to take is, as

—Rev. John Miller was formally in
ducted into the pastorate of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, Nanaimo, 
Tuesday. On the platform were Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. Leslie Clay and 
Rev. A. Fraser, Victoria; Rev. Mr. Carr, 
Crofton, and Rev. E. G. Taylor, AI- 

Tbe

Dr. Lewis Hall said there was real! 
no discrimination with respect to salai 
ies. When he went on the board th] 
pay was according to the position. Ever] 
addition -to the staff of the schools en tel 
ed at the primary division. As a val 
cancy occurred advancement was mad] 
all along the line. He believed in J 
gcod superstructure, and good teacher] 
were as important in the primary classe] 
as in the advanced ones. He went oi 
to the board to try and remedy the did 
Acuities he saw in connection with this 
He contended that the teachers should 
be placed where their services were bea 
adapted for. This had been carried ota 
and the staffs of the schools were rq 
adjusted. The schools should not ti 
mere machines.

induction
preached by Rev. Mr. Carr, after which 
Rev. Dr. Campbell reviewed briefly the 
steps that led up to the present induc
tion service, and then asked the usual 
questions of Mr. Miller, which were 
satisfactorily answered, upon which 
Dr. Campbell solemnly inducted the 
candidate into the pastorate of the con
gregation and admitted him into all the- 
privileges connected therewith. The 
newly inducted pastor was addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Clay, and the congregation 
and members by Rev. Dr. Campbell and 
Rev. A. Fraser.

sermon was

Victoria, Dec. 23rd.
Son. James Sutherland, Minister Public 

Works.
Will government kindly continue deep

ening harbor and filling in flats with 
dredge King Edward as promised, 
city pays all running expenses? If 
when can work begin? Prompt answer 
desired.

If the teachers were all brought up fi 
the same salary it wqpld mean an iq 
crease of about 20 per cent, in the cos{ 
The property holders would not stain 
for such increases. It would be unfai 
to the members of the staff who hat 
served for years. Going through th 
average salaries paid in the differed 
grades of the schools, he showed tha 
there was no discrimination in favor o 
the male teachers. He showed that ii 
some grades the average was in favo 
of the lady teachers. The basis upol 
which they proceeded was that one-hal 
ol the salaries should not exceed $000 
one third $700; one fifth $800; 
eighth $900, and one tenth $1,000.

Taking up the question of the segre 
gation of the Chinese, he said that thj 
superintendent of education had inform 
°d the board that they had not th 
power to segregate. The opinion of th 
new minister of education had been ask 
ed in a letter the spaker wrote him som 
weeks

if —At the semi-annual meeting of the 
Retail Clerks’ Association in Labor hall 
on Monday the following officers 
elected for the ensuing term: Past presi
dent, A. Brockhurst; president, A. Hug- 
get t; first vice-president, John Russel! ; 
second vice-president, A. L. Pengelley; 
recording and corresponding secretary, 
H. O. Kirkham; assistant secretary, j. 
H. Smith; financial secretary, G. W. 
Knox ; treasurer, J. Finnerty; guide, H. 
Keeler; guardian, R. H. Sherwin; board 
of trustees, A. Galbraith, H. C. Ed
ward, W. A. Smith; delegates to trades 
and labor council, A. Brockhurst, W. 
A. Smith. The rtewly elected president, 
Mr. Huggett, spoke briefly in regard to- 
his candidature for school trustee, and 
solicited the support of the union, not 
as a labor candidate but as a fell 
member.

Connection With Birmingham.so,
I turn naturally , at a time like this to 

the long history of my connection with 
this great city, the city of my adoption. 
It is forty-eight years since I first came 
to Birmingham, and in the first of 
those years, I think, I met my friend 
Mr. Mathews. There are others here 
who almost at the same moment became 
my life-long friends. Our historian, Wm. 
Hatton, w£o wrote the first history of 
Birmingham, dedicated it to its inhabi
tants, and described them ae a generous 
people. What he called them I have 
found them, and I can say with him, in 
his own words, that I think that in all 
thex congregated mass there is no single 
person of whom I wish ill. But I can 

I can say that I believe

OH AS. HA WARD, .Mayor.
The Mayor proposed to pay “running 

.expenses”—about $3,000 per month—for 
the use of a dredge which he admits 
•was “promised” without the cost of a 
dollar to the city. His anxiety to see the 
«iredge at work before the election was 
jbs great that he was willing to sacrifice 
«cany thousands of dollars, rather than 
wait for a short time until the dredge 
-could conveniently come to Victoria, 
which will be at the time of high water 
«m the Fraser, when work there cannot 
toe economically carried on. The Mayor 
attempted to commit this extravagant 
piece of folly, like the arrangement with 
the Shamrock lacrosse team, “off his 
«ra bat.” But, fortunately for the 
«Sty's exchequer, the dredge was busy 
on the Fraser and the Minister of Pub
lic Works, even had be been willing, 
was unable to accept the offer of pay
ment for a service—the dredging of the 
harbor—which he had willingly agreed to 
do in the interest of the public without 
charge.

The Mayor's generosity is simply un
bounded, but we sincerely hope the 
Minister of Public Works will not take 
tfie proposal made to him by Mr. Hay
ward seriously, and exact payment of 
“running expenses” when the King Ed
ward comes here to finish the uncom
pleted work. If he does Mr. Hayward 
should be called upon to pay the "bill.

at once and immediately die out; but we 
can do something, and I believe I speak 
the feeling of the whole of my country
men when I say we will do everything in 
our power to relieve that suffering and 
to remove that difficulty. There are two 
things which we must keep constantly 
before us. The first and cardinal prin
ciple must be that we shall deal gener
ously and wisely by those who have 
stood with us. We will never forget the 
sacrifices that they have made, and the 
just and pardonable claim that they may 
advance. When we have done that, our 
second duty is hardly less important. We 
have to do our best to make it easy for 
those who were recently in arms against 
us to accept the situation, to reconcile 
them to conditions under which, indeed, 

v will have lost their independence, 
but Xunder which they will have pre
served their personal rights and prin
ciples, and will in due course of time, 
time which they have it in their own 
pewer to shorten, rise to the full height 
of self-government and the popular con
trol of their own affairs, which will make 
them the

cm

“Devil’s Auction.”
A noted dramatic writer stated in 

of his recent articles that real ballet 
dancing or performances of pantomimic 
and artistic dancing was fast becoming 
a “lost art,” that the production of great 
and costly spectacles was confined to one 
or two persons who had made large for
tunes in this respective line, and gener
ally deplort d the loss of the graceful 
coryphee and premiere. Ballet dancing 
is far from being a lost art. There is 
no regular corps de ballet outside of 
grand opera, such as is presented at the 
massive Metropolitan Opera House in 
New York City and by Chas. H. Yale 
who gives in his spectacular production 
of “The Everlasting Devil’s Auction,” 
which appears here to-morrow night, 
full and complete corps de ballet, pre
mieres and artistic divertisements, which 
are presented in each act of this popular

say more.
that there is no one in Birmingham who 
wishes ill to me. Mr. Mathews has in
dicated what appeared to be certain pe- 
cularities in my character, and he seems 
to have suggested that there may be 
some circle in which I have not been £be 
uniformly popular. Now I admit that 1 
have seen occasionally in newspapers 
that I am the best-hated person either 
oi the time or the class. I think that is 
a very silly phrase. I have known it to 
bo applied to many before myself; I have 
read of it in memoirs in connection with 
the Duke of Wellington, Sir Robt. Peel,
Lord Palmerston, at different periods of 
their career. I have even myself heard 
it applied to Mr. Gladstone; and I can This is our task. Why should we des
take it that in every case it has only a 
political, perhaps I might say a Pick
wickian meaning. At all events, our 
political enmities in this country are 
very much “the crackling of thorns un
der a pot.” The fire burns fiercely and 
freely for a minute, and very soon dies 
down; and those who, like myself and 
like a very great man—I mean President 
Roosevelt—those who like the President

one ow-

The Mysterious Visitor Is 
Now Invading Many 

Homes.

ago. No answer had been re 
ceived yet. Reading from the régula 
tions he showed that the appointment! 
salary and dismissal of the superinteni 
dent of city schools was subject to thi 
approval of the council of public in 
st ruction.

THE VENTURE’S LOAD.
Some conception of what the develop

ment of the mines of the West Coast 
will mean to Victoria can be gleaned 
from a visit to the steamer Venture Tues- 

Within the last few days the steamer day* That vessel, as already reported,
Rainbow, the old vessel of the C. P. N. has been chartered by the Yrek.i Min- 
fleet which has been in the bone yard, lng Company, of Quatsino, to carry sup- 
James Bay, for several years, has been Phes to the camp, and on her return 
subjected to a close inspection. The ex- i transport ore to the smelter. She has 
amination was made with a view to a 1 now about completed taking her first 
sale, which was consummated on Tues- load aboard. This consists in part of 
day, and according to the terms of which twenty tons of provisions, every pound 
the well known pioneer of these waters i which was purchased in Victoria, 
passed into the possession of Captain , twenty head of sheep, four cows, twenty- spectacle.
Victor Jacobsen, the sealing navigator. | five tons of machinery, or one compres- 
He has taken over the Rainbow with sor plant, and twenty-five thousand feet 
the object of converting her hull into lumber. From here the steamer pro-
a sealing schooner. The house work coeds to Vancouver on Tuesday to load The January instalment of ‘The Liter- 
and machinery of the vessel will be re- some piping brought over the C. P. R. ary Guillotine” in The Reader, has the 
moved, masts will be stepped and other Afterwards she will coal and may then amusing sub-title. “Wards in Chancery,” 
alterations necessary will be undertaken return to Victoria for more cargo. and deals with Mrs. Humphrey Ward
at once. The hull of the steamer is said ----- and Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward the
to -be as sound as ever, and is consid- GASOLINE EXPLOSION. latter of whom is tried by the Literary
ÎL"11. adapthed forr tjle purpose to While boarding the British ship M E Emerseney court for the crime of “Con- 

Th % ■ w ba arDhed' u , Watson, at Seattle a t -,v da vs a so two Us*iona of a Wite-” Whoever the an- 
crafts ,S .one °- thp oldest runners and a bov who were "in a^la’unch tl,or of this 9e,ries may be, he certainly

t , tShVa8 see" had a narrow escape from being k lM knows what he is writing about, and
in British rXmtT i? ateamboat rm,te in an explosion of gasoline The im may be "edited with producing thé only 
buiti tor CaX Voore a^d fooled terior of the boat was burned, an over- f"lld “terary satire of this generation, 
in Victoria in 1881 for the New West- fl°at whldh was used in extinguished the ' wdeGtaPdptbat Mlss Man® Corelli 
minster run. Her owner however he aame8 was almost cutirely consumed r?d.Mr- Ga!‘.Calne are to he thc next 
fomintr firnmniniiir ° ^ ^t> • and the occupants of the craft had a AlCtims of this anonymous executioner,how steamed awnv fnTrif , that will last them " life time Aa usual, The Reader is full of interest-
thTfotwtog vry /rthetZmër The M. E. Watson untiMa^t wLkTay -ig articles on literary subjects, the
Cuthbert° *£ ^nt ’̂ T “ ^ ^ ^ ÏK

succeeded in overhauling her at Tom AGAIN TO BE OVERHAULED. notes of conversations
gas. and she was brought back to Vic- Orders have been received at the tense interest "to"^!!7a'dmiro" °f ‘n" 
toria and sold at mortgagee's sale on Puget Sound navv vard at Bremerton ,,ldf?Jel,f • • . admirei* of .
January 11th. 188.1, to fapt. G. W. authorizing the reconstruction of the tor rr clel “SaUom as Critics e„nfte<faTng

2SL5 sajWi £ .K SMS ïssæs E L» n =
-Cantain Jacobsen onerated the Casco launched two years ago, will cost Stos'- DhtoTof ImnT"^ ^ lllustrat:ons.' 

and Minnie until the time of the forma- 365, and will require nine or ten months o ’LS‘Ten toa fine p‘ctufe
tion of the combine, when his interest» time to complete. The Goldsborongh’s man of Norwegian Ufe^and hteratore

The superintendent was in 
structed to see that the. regulations wer 
carried out. The government paid $11 
per capita, compared with $10.90 pai. 
,)y. tlie city. The province, if the boar 
failed to

THE RAINBOW SOLD.

IT STRIKES YOUNG AND OLD 
WHO ARE PHYSICALLY WEAK 
AND PREDISPOSED TO DIS
EASE. carry out the wishes of th* 

wuncil of public instruction, might tak 
<>" this $1*3 grant and further burdei 
tiie ratepayers.

He went into the advances in educa 
ion in the city. If a school were pro 

^°r ^•llinese» instead of educating 
7 Chinese pupils they would probabb 
«ave from 100 to 150 to educate.

Ie had always adA-ocated cheap tex’ 
°ks. But he found that the profit oi 

-°°1 hooks was only 10 per cent 
ere tlle school board to purchase i 

*®t of books the saving would 
than

Citizens of a United Empire.
a

pair of it? Have we not much in our 
past to justify optimism in such a* case?
Why, in our own history there were 
times when Royalists and Puritans, or 
Jacobites and Hanoverians, even Scotch
men and Englishmen, were separated 
much more widely than are British and 
Boers to-day, and on the other side of 
the Atlantic, in America, terrible wounds 
were left by the greatest of civil wars.
They have been healed over, and now —, .
we have in the most powerful and the . mystenous visitor “Grip” is
most numerous of English-speaking peo- l£Vadmg many homes and striking down 
pies an absolutely united nation. And ,.e you?g and °}d wl10 are weak or pre- 
in our own colonies have we not had an disposed to disease, 
equal difficulty to deal with ? Do we fncnyn tha* the diseas® spreads rapidly 
not now see the descendants of the :0,j . vanous members of the house
men who fought with Montcalm against 5?lds intJ° wh.loh 11 h”R been introduced. 
Wolfe in Canada, do v,e not see their « ^lth^e theory of infection,
descendants nowr sending to be prime fs?’ ,that tae dlsease has usually at- 
minister of the Dominion one of them- îi£k^. s*116., £?.rsons. to infection,
selves, a man universally respected and 2rd ’ ,s?Jy’ m hlR bo?k on ‘.‘El>î"popular with both races T hold that m°mlC I”?u!‘nza’ says tlie, dls?as® 18 al‘ 
these are examples* which show us that m?* ent?rely P^pngnted by infection, 
if the task is difficult it =s not ir.ipossi- paS‘ seafona “ ,hf b"n
ble. And if it is not impossible English- S’! y and ,hnppdy >m™.straled that 
men—Britons—will aeon plisl, it. The wh en'r ^°m.p0Und a,tow" of
burden of this task has fallen, and will j thfs sctontific nnd ’k TJ" ^
continue to fair, mamlv on the Shoulders , a"d health-giving medi-
of Lord Milne;. It is to Ms policy of "2^, » 8t”nfhen8 ,A
firmness and moderate., combined that the htood 111 vital organs; it purifies-
« w. h.« | sazu

abling young and old to feel secure fron> 
the ravages of disease. Weak, 
dyspeptic and ailing people will find in- 
Paine’s

“PAINE'S CELERY 
COMPOUND

FORTIFIES THE BODY, CLEANSES 
THE BLOOD AND GIVES 

STRENGTH TO RESIST 
ALL ATTACKS.

THE READER.

of the United States believe in a strenu
ous life, believe in fighting as well. You 
know from the faith that is- in them men 
must be prepared from time to time to 
provoke temporary antagonisms, and 
may even share them themselves. But 
they pass away; and, for myself, I can 
truly say that I hope and I believe dur
ing wliat may be called perhaps a fight
ing career I have never cherished per
sonal animosity to any man; and I have 
a hvays known how to separate in our 
political differences the public policy 
from the private character. Well, I do 
nut think at any rate that I am hated in 
Birmingham. In the retrospect to wdiich 
this occasion naturally lends itself, I 
have been looking round these tables, 
representative indeed of Birmingham to
day, and my first thought is for those, 
my old comrades and companions in 
arms, who have fought with me in so

ny battles, in so many causes, as to j placed upon him a great responsibility, 
which, at any rate, I can say that we I w'e have given him our full confidence; 
believed them to be just and true, but and if I now go out to South Africa, 
who are no longer with us. When I

A wedding took place at Vancouver on 
Monday evening at» the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. J. M. Mc
Leod, 233 Dunlevy avenue, when Mr. 
Christopher C. Shea, of Skagway, was 
united in marriage of Miss Ida May 
Bant, of Whatcom, Wash. The cere
mony took place in-the presence of a few 
friends of the contracting parties.

not mon
pay the interest on the money in, 
- He had received a tel eg ran 

I ‘*m the chairman of the Toronto schoo 
_N>ard where a system of free books was 

use. This message informed him thaï 
°r paper, etc., the cost was 25c. a year 

mstead of 
labor

now
vested.

It fs now well

7c. as stated by one of tin 
candidates. In Hamilton, wliicl 

t l<ia smafier city, this was increase! 
^1. In a city as small as Victoria i 

be more costly.
ai/*-May°r Redfern asked if there wer 
*1 ■' ^«Pils in the schools who could no
***** English.

a reply Dr. Hall said that he did
tiunk there

l Hr. Redfem

THE KINKS ANT) TWISTS IN RHEU
MATICS RUGGED ROAD.—For 4 years 
the wife of a well known Toronto physician 
was on crutches from Rheumatism Scourge, 
and not until she began using South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure could she get a min
ute's permanent relief from pain. Four 
bottles cured her. Write for confirmation 
If you're sceptical. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co -154.

nol
was at thc present time, 

asked if there might not 
s<>mething done towards getting lvgis- 

j <>n exacted alone the line of prevent- 
jfsuch from attending the school.

!*• Hall, in. answer to this, said that 
>. K. ^tieved there was an opportunity 

t^e Lne of legislation.

botlie nervous Inti
The shark, much as the sailors may hate 

ti, furnishes several valuable products. An 
oil obtained from its liver vies in medicinal 
qualities with that obtained from the liver 
of the cod; its skin, when dried, takes the 
hardness and polish of mother-of-pearl, and 
is used by jewellers for fancy objects, by 
binders for making shagreen, and by cab
inetmakers for polishing wood.

gives a

sea
He be-

something could be done in this
nervous.

with his cordial approval, one of ray 
first came, to Birmingham, and for many chief objects is that I may be better 
years afterwards, the town possessed, a able, when I return, to support his policy, 
bfnfl of men who would have been, I when I have gained of it a wider knowl-

inp.Celery Compound a true pro
tector and shield from the dangers of 
Grip. A trial of one bottle will banish 
all existing doubts.

»^i'^ed ky Mr. Thomas if he would. V 
elected, be 

le Une of
prepared to proceed along] 

urging such legislation, Dr.
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r understanding. I 
ot all the difficulties 
been confronted". I 

r conception of the 
he has undertaken, 
in this way and that 
ge which will 
opinions we shall be 
harmonious co-opera- 
)me and the colonial 
is an essential

take

con-
every case wf co

las s and Race.
? South Africa to see 
I go to se<* every rep- 
r class and race and 
kire to see me. My 
to all that they have 
byes to all that they 
n this way I cannot 
though my stay must 
L I shall learn more 
is intimate acquaint- 

b of tlie country than, 
h by months of study 

official dispatches, 
ben, going, as I do, 
rith these intentions,
I that I shall be met 
Isured beforehand of 
rom the British popu- 
l can in some meas- 
pce of our new Boer 
It be my fault if that 
I my hope, I think, is- 
litude of those who 
■rrendered—which, I 
psfaetory than, per
sist like myself could 
bed for. Their atti- 

described than in 
pal Yiljoen, who is 
I but who a few day» 
was made known, in 
bf burghers declared 
belief it was better, 

k, to give a whole 
tots rather than half 
believe, that is the 

rity of those who so* 
g against us a few 
Ire that it will be re- 
IjMton: and in that 
Bouth Africa a pros- 
totment which will 
I unexampled among 
I world. Now, ladies 
Id where I began. I 
I heart for your sym- 
Iness, and I feel that 
III me, whether the 
I departure are good1 
lys have your confi
tes of my intentions. 
Igham will be to me 
tenerous critics, 
bed cheering, during 
rlnin resumed liis 
I 32 minutes.

k was formally in- 
torate of St. An- ‘ 

church, Nanaimo, 
platform were Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay and 
lorbv Rev. Mr. Carr,
I E. G. Taylor, AI- 
ption sermon was 
r. Carr, after which 
Ireviewed briefly the 
b the present induc- 
[en asked the usual 
Miller, which wrere- 

bred, upon which 
mnly inducted the 
lastorate of the con- 
Ited him into all the- 
Ifl therewith. The 
pr was addressed by 
Id the congregation 
|v. Dr. Campbell and

pual meeting of the 
pation in Labor hall 
lowing officers were- 
ng term: Past presi- 
: president, A. Hug- 
Ident, John Russell; 
L A. L. Pengelley;: 
«ponding secretary, 
pistant secretary, J.

secretary, G. W. 
[Finnerty; guide, H.. 
L H. Sherwin; board' 
Ibraith, H. C. Ed- 
I delegates to trades 
[A.. Brockhurst, W, 
My elected president,
I briefly in regard to» 
I i&hool trustee, and 
Ik of the union, not 
le but as a fellow-

Ins Visitor Is; 
ping Many

UNO AND OLT>- 
rSLCALLY WEAK 
•OSED TO DIS-

CELERY
UNO

$OI)Y, CLEANSES 
AND GIVES 

TO RESIST 
TACKS.

sitor “Grip” is now 
b and striking down 
ho arc weak or pre- 
pe. It is now well 
kse spreads rapidly 
mors of the house- 
pas been introduced.. 
theory of infection, 

Ise lias usually at- 
linbk> to infection, 
n his book on “Epi- 
brs the disease is al
ia ted by infection, 
lisons it has been* 
[demonstrated that 
hound is a tower of" 
F prevalent. When* 
[heolth-giving medi- 
hgthens the nervous 
nl organs; it purifies- 
I digestion, gives n 
I whole system, en- 
I to feel secure frorrv 
Ise. Weak, nervous, 
| people will find in 
■pound a true pro- 
lom the dangers of 
le bottle will banish
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11 said the board had already pro- these. Lady teachers had also been I certain the correctness of the position, 

ed in this. About' the time they had given inducements in order to retain | He had believed that as a paid servant 
nged to meet the council of public their services, 
uction, however, a change of gov- 
:ent took place and a new minister 

of education was appointed.
Trustee Jay.

J THE VICEROY'S CONCERT PROMINENT PHYSICIANS
USE AND ENDORSE PE-RU-NA.

of the city that the chief was subject to 
such suspension.

Proceeding, Aid. McCandless asked if 
the Mayor had stated that the exhibition 
had only cost $3,000.

Mayor Hayward: “Not exactly.”
Aid. McCandless gave the figures as 

follows: For exhibition of 1901, $4,000; 
for exhibition of 1902, $3,000, making a 
total of $7,000. To this must be added 
the $3,400 of outstanding accounts from 
this year’s showv which would have to 
be paid, making $10,400.

Mayor Hayward: “It was well spent 
money anyway.”

Continuing, Aid. McCandless said he 
had stated on Monday night that the 
two exhibitions had cost $10,400, in ad
dition to $5,000 collected from the citi
zens and in special prizes. The two ex
hibitions would cost $15,000.

Mayor Hayward: “You can’t have an 
exhibition for nothing.”

The speaker had notice in the windows 
of Mayor Hayward’s committee rooms: 
“Vote for Mayor Hayward and a pros
perous Tourist Association.” He could 
not take all the credit for that, and at 
the same time shrink responsibility for 
the exhibition affairs.

Referring to the personal allusions 
made by Mayor Hayward to a system 
which he had employed in his store and 
which was common throughout the coun
try, he said that if that was all the 
Mayor could urge against him he 
thought it was needless to dabble with it. 
He did not go around the city attempt
ing to buy the postmen for $1 a piece as 
Mayor Hayward had done.

Mayor Hayward explained that at 
Christmas time he had sent ont about 
2,500 letters. He was given to under
stand that the postmen, expected some 
drink in connection with it. Rather 
than do this he had enclosed them a

In answer to the question of Mr. Dun
can as to whether he favored a truant 

j officer, he said he thought such might be 
j a wise move. He favored it coming as 

,p T a recommendation from the snperinten-
rus ee Jay alluding to the question dent of city schools. In this respect he 

o sa aries, said that it was a prevailing was in favor of a revision in the regula- 
pra ice to give male teachers higher tions relating to the duties of the city 
salaries than lady teacuers. Taking an superintendent.
example from New Westminster, which Mrs. MacGregor was asked whether 
was the only city where separate schools 8he had anything to do with her 

; or x>js and girls obtained outside of appearing on the fly sheet distributed 
r “A “e ^ave 8alaI*ies paid there, this evening headed “Facts for Fami- 

, . a».* ... ^ Bo.vs’ school the four teachers in iies.” Mrs. MacGregor said she had not
jjjj ership S Attempt to Uutfllânoêüvrc the highest divisions were men, while been asked to allow her name to be

Mrlandless Frustrated bv I the Girls' school they were ladies, used, and had in no way authorized it Aid, Mcvandless frustrated Dy The salaries were respectively: In the being associated with the names of the
Warning to Latter. vo>s divisions, $90, $75, $60, $60 per labor candidates, or any other. The

month^ in the girls’ divisions, $80, $60, only reason she conld ascribe for its ap- 
$oo, $50. pearing there was, that the names which

the sheet recommended were all new

1 WEIRD MUSIC OF INDIA.

I hire heard the musicians of India, 
in a hall where the mysterious light 
shone, tempered almost to the obscur
ity of dusk, I sat and listened, while 
brown-skinned men played weird melo
dies upon strange instruments, unlike 
anything known to the western world.

It was in the palace of the viceroy of 
India, in a private saloon in the fairy- 
liae residence of the representative of 
the Imperial authority in the city of 
Delhi Lord and Lady Ourzon, myself 
and a few other guests typified the Oc
cidental civilization which esteems it
self so superior to the Orient; we only; 
hut around us all belonged to the land, all 
was redolent of the East, all was 
strange, mysterious, poetical.

campaign speeches
GIVEN LAST NIGHT

name

;

:
ali they were to maintain male teach-

«Uvr ers they must pay higher salaries, other- candidates, eetmg on Tuesday m the city wise they would lose the services of
laL 1 in the interests of the candi- , manv ot these_ -j^y had lost on6 last 
dai'"' ■ S'bool trustees, was not la ye- . weefc During the year but two male 

led. This apparent lack of :

»
‘fl?T: Mayor Hayward. 1At the conclusion of the addresses by 

teachers had had their salaries increased, i trustees, Mayor Hayward, who ltad 
lamented by several of the ! wLUe ^ ladies had had theirg increased 1 entered the room, tcok occasion in the 

v—. Au interesting feature was Did that look like discrimination in ! absence of his opponent, Aid. McCand- 
. cinpt upon the part of Mayor faTor Df maie teachers? less, of delivering a campaign speech.

^cl-âvet&^-d »e$Dfe Mis, Cameron interrogated: ‘‘H the As intlodaCtio-1 he 
se< ' , snlanep were then made equal?tr r n f this scheme by the sudden ap- tv ^ MU<1 1U nf \ld McCandless Trustee Jay: Have you reasons to

v of Aid. McCandless ielie-.e they are not?’
Kx-Mdyor Redxem was elected chair- 

In .opening the meeting he* called

A
I. i4Their Excellencies were seated on 

the marble dais in the private state
room, separated from the Coronation 
hall by colonnades of red stone*. This 
apartment is built by translucent, milky 
marble, warmed by the reflection of gold 
inlaid on the columns and merged with 
the stone that is turned to amber, as 
Prince Karageorevitch happily describes

tie
connection with the school board, and 
expressed his sympathy with that body. 
Then he proceeded to deliver his cam
paign address. Hie said he had been 
assailed during the campaign in all di
rections.

signs
Miss Cameron: “Certainly."
Leaving this subject, he went into the 

Question of the segregation of Chinese, 
urging that if a separate school were 
established in Chinatown there would \ fairly, 
be a much larger number of Chiggse 

Mr- MacGregor said slue was not a pupils attending the schools. He said ! tion accounts, Aid. McCandless had said 
pul,;;1 sm-akeri She had come out as i that the board of school trustees had i that it had cost the city $15,000 in the
tin- women's candidate and had not al- ■ far less power than it was generally last two years. It was not so. They
lie! herself with any of the candidates | thought they had. They had no power had voted in 1901 a trifle over $4,000, 
f.,r the position of school trustee. She ; to make any alterations in the curricu- not to the exhibition but to the build- 
bal no connection with the, labor can- j lum or in the change of school books, ings, etc. Nothing was voted in that
didates, as might be inferred from a These matters were in the power of the year for exhibition purposes. In 1902
, r i n- issued. She advocated a more council of instruction. only $3,000 had been voted. It had
r-ra-tical education. She had advocated Heferring to the move to have steno- therefore cost only $3,000, not $15,000 
the putting of stenography on the cur- graphy introduced into the High school, | for the two exhibition. There were, it 
ticulum of the schools. She had been he said he had introduced it to the at- was true, about $3,000 of just accounts 
told that that w-as no part of the duty tention of the board in order to make the which he expected the new council would 
of the school board. Col. Baker, how- curriculum more practical. They had assume.
tier, -he remember having stated at one not the power to put it upon the list of This condition of affairs was not due 
time that the school board was looked subjects to be taught. He suggested to Mm. At the beginning of the year a 

as the medium between the edu- having it put on as an optional subject, proposal was made to have the institu-
whieh was within their power. He tion aesumed by the city. Aid. McCand- 
would, if returned, reintroduced this sub- less did not move in that direction. The 
ject. Thirty pupils of the High school $3,000 he held had been well spent, 
had expressed their willingness to take Mayor Hayward then took up the 
this subject, which would have provided I question of the cable meeting. The cen

tral idea of that was the celebrating of 
the completion of the “All-Bed Cable." 
The receiving of the cablegrams was 
only incidental to that. Bishop Cridge 
had been described as having been de
ceived. He read the following letter as 

crowded, so that additional room had) to explaining the Bishop’s position: 
be rented. South Park rooms and the 
rooms of the old building there were 
full. Id the Central school they were 
also crowded. Additional accommoda
tion must be provided. He favored start- 

Dr. Lewis Hall said there was really ing this by giving a new school to Vic- 
m discrimina tion with respect to saiar- toria West.
ies. When he went on the board the Referring to the sheet “Facts for 
pay was according to the position. Every Families," which was being circulated, 
addition to the staff of the schools enter- he said that the labor candidates omit- 
ed at the primary division. As a va- ted certain matters referred to by Mr. 
r:.::-y occurred advancement was made Twigg at a meeting the evening before, 
all along the line. He believed in a His only reason fob thinking this had 
gcod superstructure, and good teachers been done was that they were ashamed 
were as important in the primary classes of these. Reading from Mr. Twigg’s 
as in the advanced ones. He went on report of the conditions which existed in 
to the board to try and remedy the dif- ! Toronto, where he has said that the 
Acuities he saw in connection with this, j books were handed down for 10 or 20 
He contended that the teachers should j years to succeeding scholars, Trustee Jay 
be placed where their services were best ; asked if those present would favor such.

(Laughter.) He could not conceive of a 
scheme which was more calculated to

alien tion to the fact that there 
kpn„. rather unusual subjects for con- 
Merav.-n for the coming year.

He had last night been painted 
by Aid. MoOandless as “an agent of the 
devil.” He had been treated most un

it.
Under the white dome a wooden ceil

ing, gilt to the hollows of the carving, 
has taken the place of an earlier ceil
ing of massive silver, worth seventy 
lacs of rupees, which was carried off 
by the conquerors after some long-ago 
seizure of the city. Inside, by way of 
walls, are carvings in marble of twisted 
lilies, inconceivably graceful and light.
And then, at one of the entrances, those 
marble lattices, once gilt, and now be
reft of their gold, look just like topaz in 
the midday sun.

Towards 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
when the burning sun was beginning to * 
hide his fiery face, the native musicians 
drove up at the gate in low, red carte, 
drawn by zebu oxen. They came in 
small groups, noiseless of tread and 
silent—beautiful silhouettes, each of the 
type of a true artist: Their feet were Bminer of U. S. Treasury Department,

graduate ot Co
lumbia College 
and who served 
three years at 
West Point, has 
the following to 
say of Peruna:

“.Allow me to 
express my grati
tude to you tor 
the benefit de
rived from your 
wonderful rem
edy. One short 

month has brought forth a vast change 
and I now consider myself a well man 
after months of suffering. Fellow-sal-

Mrs. MacGregor. Taking up the subject of the exhibi-

CB. CHAMBERLIN, M.D.
OF WAShfNOTON.aC.

dollar apiece.
“How much did yon give them last 

year?” asked
“None of your business," returned 

Mayor Hayward.
“Nothing; 

last year,” added Aid. McCandless.
Aid. McCandless said he had refused 

to sanction the permit granted to the 
California saloon by Mayor Hayward.

Mayor Hayward: “Is that a fair state
ment?"

Aid. MoOandless: “It is the truth any
way.” (Applause.)

Mayor Hayward explained that he had 
granted a temporary permit on no ob
jection being offered by the chief of 
police.

Aid. McCandless offered his explana
tion of his becoming a candidate. His 
Worship came to him four days before 
the statement appeared in the papers. 
The Mayor said the speaker’s name was 
mentioned as a probable candidate. He 
said he would like another year, and 
if he would not oppose him this year he 
(the Mayor) would pull the strings for 
him next year. Aid. McCandless then 
told him there would be opposition. 
Mayor Hayward asked, what the nature 
of the opposition was. In reply he told 
him the principal objection was that he 
had been in office long enough. He left 
him and the Mayor’s announcement ap
peared shortly afterwards. That inter
view came out rather too soon. A gen
tleman had approached the speaker after 
he came out and asked him t#' retire. 
He then stated that- if he were shown 
reasons in the interest of the city he 
would have retired. Before the article 
appeared in the Colonist he would have 
done so. That article made it impossible 
for him to do so.

They had agreed to a truce, but Mayor 
Hayward had taken advantage of the 
information which he had given him to 
announce his intention of being a candi
date many weeks earlier than other can
didates had done in the past. At the 
Pioneer dinner Mayor Hayward deliver
ed an election speech. He also alluded 
to it after the Mayor had first intro
duced it, and the truce was declared off. 
The only two vices mentioned at <11© 
meeting in the city hall were gambling 
and prostitution. He explained that open 
gambling could be wiped out altogether. 
The other vice could be regulated and 
kept in the dark as far as possible. He 
had never during the campaign been 
forced to take back any statement he 
had made.

He asked that all the reports which 
they heard on the street should not be 
believed. There were no politics in this, 
though his opponents tried to make it 
so. The assertion that Senator Temple- 
man was responsible for his coming out 
was not true. Senator Tempieman had 
nothing to do with his becoming a can
didate.

It was well known that gambling had 
been run wide open for the past year. 
He believed open gambling could be 
wiped out. He pledged himself to take 
a firm stand upon this. When men be
gan gambling they followed this by other 
vices.

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman.

! ; C. B. Chamberlin, M. D., writes from 14th and P Sts., Washington, D. C. : 
« Many cases bave come under my observation, where Peruna 

has benefited and cured. Therefore, / cheerfully recommend it 
tor catarrh and a general tonic. ”—C. D. CHAMBERLIN, M. D.

AM. McCandlees.

but there was no election
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ferere, Peruna will cure you.”—Dr. 
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex- Llewellyn Jordan.

Medical Examiner U. & Treasury,
up*7n
rational department and the electorate.
She had advocated the segregation of 
the Chinese, never thinking that the de
partment would oppose the wishes of 
the board in this respect.

Referring to the question of discrim- by means of the fees proposed the sal
ination. she contended that as the wo- ary of the teacher.
men’s candidate she favored no dis- The question of school accommodation 
crimination in favor of male teachers. would be a live question^ during the com- 

She also advocate the introduction of ' ing yeaf. In Victoria West the school 
kindergarten schools. She thought that \ building was an old one and was over- 
some of the rich men of Victoria might 
assist in this. A move might be made 
in that direction. A new school was 
needed in Victoria West.

Geo, C, Havener, M. D., of 
D.Cn writes:
The Peruna Medicine Go., Columbus, O. i

Gentlemen—** In my practice I have 
had occasion to frequently prescribe 
your valuable medicine, and have found 
its uso beneficial, especially in cases of 
catarrhe”—George C. Havener, M. D.

If you do not receive prompt and satis
factory results from the nse of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

naked and velvety as cat’s paws. Each 
made a stately bow before the viceroy, 
her ladyship and the other Europeans 
in the order of their rank, and then sat 
down on the carpet.

Only one-half of their bodies was 
clothed in a half-dozen yards of silk, 
embroidered with gold and pearl orna
ments. The mode of drapery was like 
that observed in classic statues, one 
shoulder swathed in marvelous folds, the 
other side of the torso, including the 
arms, bare, but for numerous gold rings, j 
On their heads they wore turbans of i 
shining metal and in their ears dia- j 
monds of which a fashionable Paris 
demimondaine might be proud, while 
their scant clothing and their bodies 
exhaled the perfumes of rose-water and 
aromatic herbs.

Their instruments were a sort of 
giant mandolin or guitar, the crooked 
neck of which was decorated with the 
head of some curious monster. Each 
of these guitars was intended to pro
duce a single tone only, a tone widely 
different from, but in harmony with, 
the rest. These instruments have col
ossal sounding-boards, while balloon- 
shaped windbags, not unlike fruits dang
ling on long stems, tend to emphasize the 
tone.

By her ladyship’s order, several^ of 
these guitars were turned over to me 
for examination. They are the very 
rarest of Oriental bric-a-brac, hundreds, 
or perhaps a thousand years old. Their 
value is inestimable. The bodies are 
gilded, incrusted with ivory, precious 
metals and stones, and have medallions, 
painted by great artists. Moreover, they 
are capable of producing tones of inde- 
scrible euphony, mysterious in calibre— 
melodies no white man’s ear ever heard 
outside of enchanted India.

Her ladyship smiled and the musicians 
smiled back, and the concert was on. 
Some of the players seemed to caress 
their mandolins with their fingers; othêrs 
used the bow, but, oh, so leisufely. 
Three or four touched the strings with 
a piece of mother-of-pearl; again, others 
let an egg of ebony roll over them. Our 
own great masters of composition in
vented new musical instruments, and, 
after hearing the Vicerine’s concert, I 
thought they might do better by invent
ing new methods for playing old instru
ments.

Before they began—that is, when all 
the monstrous animal freaks topping off 
the guitars had raised their head—I an
ticipated a hideous cacophony. I was 
prepared for the worst, for I saw twenty- 
five musicians, each armed with an in
strument as big as a bass viol. The hall 
was steeped in shadows, but its great 
portals stood open, disclosing the vesti
bule, full of the glorious light of the 
setting sun.

This light gilded the red tnrbans of 
of native" soldiers, and was

Marifield, 13tl> Jan., 1908.
Dear Mr. Hayward:—As my name has 

been mentioned In the press of the city 
as one who had been, deceived by you in 
a matter of public concernment, I hasten 
to place in your hands" my authority for 
giving that charge an unqualified denial. I 
went to the meeting referred to with, the 
one and only purpose for which it was 
called, namely, to assist in the celebration 
of the completion of the Pacific cable. That 
the cable had been completed and was 
fraught with great consequences, whether 
available for our immediate use or not, was 
the one and only fact in which your cir
cular of invitation and my own remarks, 
and I believe the rdmarks of the other 
speakers, were directed. It is but just that 
I shall allow you to make any use of this 
letter you please, and I think I may, as a 
citizen, fairly take occasion to add from 
my close personal acquaintance with you 
from childhood, as well as from special 
communications I have had with you on 
moral conditions in the city, my belief that 
if in a matter where, by almost universal 
consent, perfection is unattainable, the 
standard which all its well-wishers desire 
has not been fully attained under your 
administration, it has not been from want 
of will and sincere effort on your own 
part. The electors, however, are the people 
to judge of this, and I will only add my 
own hope that the present contest may 
be so fairly and amicably conducted as to 
leave nothing to rankle in minds after
wards.

Dr. L. Jordan.
Dr. Lewis Hall.

ou the edge of a tam-tam with the finger v hole, neither his singing nor acting
were calculated to impress a cultured 
white man favorably.tips.

Suddenly, without any warning, a 
furioso, lasting less than two seconds, The orchestra and the singers are the 
perhaps—all the lute strings vibrating, private property of a sultan in the 
echoed by tam-tam résonances that neighborhood, who “lent” them to Their 
sounded like the heavy tread of tie- Excellencies. Ordinarily they 
pliants over hollow ground, or the dull c‘nly within the walls of his great palace, 
noise of a subterranean river making its ^Yiero absolute silc-nce reigns, though 
way to the earth’s belly. After two sec- hundreds of servants glide through the 
onds the former musical silence ensued ondless rooms and corridors, eager to

serve their master.

are heard

adapted for. This had been carried out' 
and the staffs of the schools were re
adjusted. The schools should not be 
mere machines.

If the teachers were all brought up to 
the same salary it would mean an in
crease of about 20 per cent, in the cost. 
The property holders would not- stand 
for such increases. It would be unfair 
to the members of the staff who had 
served for years. Going through the 
average salaries paid in the different 
grades of the schools, he showed that 
there was no discrimination in favor of 
the male teachers. He showed that in

again. ,
A young Brahmin, with the torgo of a <^eren*’. ^r0D[1

Greek god, the eyes of a fascinating, * \. 1°€as Prince! How
heart-demolishing woman, holds in liis C1 ei'en.t ,.1S. conception of the cares and 
lap, between his crossed legs, an earthen- f resP°nsibilities of life, of love, of death!
ware pot—a common, ordinary, needless- -----------------------
ly ugly pot—a curious cout.ast to the FIRED BLANK SHOT,
grandeur of the rest of the instruments.

He plays the pot to perfection, pro- Russian Barque Failed to Obey Orders 
clucing now deep, now clear, sharp a >ces, Until British Cruiser Put in An- 
like the clatter of hail. It was done Knearancewithout seeming effort, by -uncovering 
the mouth of the pot, or else, pressing 
it against his naked breast.

the spread of disease than this.
Mr. Grant asked if Superintendent 

Eaton had ever reported to the board 
upon the condition of affairs in China
town? “What conditions?” asked Trus
tee Jay. . “Upon the Chinese having 
more than one wife?” added Mr. Grant. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Duncan asked Trustee Jay as to 
the advisability of the appointment of a 
truant officer. Trustee Jay said that he 
thought it would be advisable if a good 
officer were obtained.

Another gentleman asked how the 
trustees arrived at the value of the ser
vices rendered by the teachers. Trus
tee Jay «aid that they generally pro
ceeded upon the results of their works.

our own

EDWARD CRIDGE.
His Worship next referred to the an

swers to the questions proposed at the 
meeting of the city hall. These ques
tions were: “Will you, if elected, enforce 
all the law's on the statute book?” and^ 
“Will you instruct the chief of police to 
enforce all these laws?” His reply 
“My best efforts will be exerted in that 
direction.”

At ,this juncture Aid. McCandless en
tered the room. He was greeted with a 
round of applause by the audience.

Mayor Hayward, continuing, said Aid. 
McCandless said in answer to these 
questions “I will.” Analyzing this he 
held Aid. McCandless was saying some
thing he was not qualified to do. It was 
impossible to do so. There were things 
which could not be done. He had tried 
to suppress the vices ifi the city.

The Mayor was not the board of police 
commissioners. He must have two com
missioners on his side before he could 
do so. Two commissioners agreeable to 
such a course must be placed there by 
the government before such could be 
carried out. He had done what he could 
for the advancement of morality in this 
cty. He had never gambled himself, 
neither had the members of his family. 
The worst features of gambling were not 
tliose that were conducted in secret, but 
those where women and men might

La Guayra, Venezuela, Jan. 13.—The 
Russian barque Feodora, from Cardiff 
with a cargo of coal for the La Guayra- 
Caracas railroad, arrived off this port 
during the morning and was notified to 
heave to, but the barque continued her 
heading for the port until the British 
cruiser Tribune arrived, fired two blank 
shots and signalled to the British dis
patch boat Columbus to approach. The 
Feodora then anchored outside the port 
and her rtiptain was allowed to land and 
communicate with the consignees.

The United States gunboat Marietta 
arrived here to-day from Curacoa with 
the mails of the steamer Zulia, which 
reached Willemstadt on January 11th 
from New York

seme grades the average was in favor 
of the lady teachers. The basis upon 
which they proceeded was that one-half 
of the salaries should not exceed $600; 
o_nc third $700; one fifth $800; 
eighth $900, and one tenth $1,000.

Taking up the question of the segre
gation of the Chinese, he said that the Trustee Huggett held that the citizens 
superintendent of education had inform- should feel very proud of the staff of 

the board that they had not the teachers which they had. The influence 
power to segregate. The opinion of the every one of them was upwards, 
tow minister of education had been ask- The average cost per child for education 
«1 in a letter the spaker wrote him some during the past two years had been less 
weeks ago. No answer had been re- than during preceding years, 
wived yet. Reading from the régula- His grounds for opposing the introduc
tions he showed that the appointment, tion of stenography in the High school 

ï Mlary and dismissal of the superinten- was purely upon the grounds that if the 
^nt of city schools was subject to the board had no power to put it upon the 
approval of the council of public in- curriculum he preferred not to put it on 
fraction. The superintendent was in- as an optional subject He was willing 
stria ted to see that the regulations were t0 Sive a teacher a room in the High 
•anied out. The government paid $13 school, but let that teacher take the full 

| I*r rapita, compared with $10.90 paid responsibility. He took the honor to 
the city. The province, if the board himself of having proposed a more prac- 

failed to carry out the wishes of the tical education. He had been led to 
«’onnr-il ,,f public instruction, might take study this subject in order to provide 
^ this $13 grant and further burden for his own boys and the other boys of 
tho ratepayers. the province a means of entering into
,He went into the advances in educa- the larger issues of life upon leaving 

t;,m in the city. If a school were pro- scnool. If returned he would take the 
*1 for Chinese, instead of educating earliest opportunity tt> introduce his sys- 

Chinese pupils they would probably tem of practical education, which would 
hav,‘ from 100 to 150 to educate. assist in fitting 80 per cent, of the pu-

Ht‘ had always advocated cheap text l>ils for the business or mechanical 
,ks- Hut he found that the profit on pursuits. Ho would endeavor to add 

^""'l hooks was only 10 per cent, such a course in, the schools.
Prv ‘he school board to purchase a ‘ahe trustees had done all in their 

sri of hooks the saving would not more power to bring about the segregation of 
h.in pay * : . interest on the money in- the Chinese. He did not believe in fly-
!l'st"<1’ He had received a telegram ing in the face of authority, and when 0f the closing of every place in which 
r"n‘ ‘I .- r-.;;)irman of the Toronto school told that they had not the power to ' t;he laws were not carried out. He con- 

. r,l "h. i ,. :i system of free books was segregate them he would not advise the ' tended that the whole blame should not
id u>f. I” message informed him that board doing such an act. He was will- j have been, raised against him 9^ one of
.or V; \ tr., the cost was 25c. a year, ing to await the opportunity -of getting ^he commissioners.
!nst«'vl nf j,-. as stated by one of the legislation enacted which would allow Upon the conclusion of his address 

In Hamilton, which of this being done. crics of “McCandless” were raised.
The education of the Chinese in a 

separate school/would prepare a class of
Chinese to compete with the working Aid. McCandless said that he had not 
men of this province much better than intended to be present at this meeting, 
they were to-day. This might open a He did not expect His Worship would 
wide question, the influence of which have been present. He had noticed that
they had not fullv considered. Members the Mayor had taken occasion to be
of the Roman Catholic church had absent from every meeting at which, he 
stated to him that they would, if the had been in attendance with the one ex- 
Chinese were granted a separate school, ception of that in the city hall. That 

for a similar measure for provid- meeting had been called by the Mayor 
schools for themselves, in answer to a petition which was pre-

Thcn one of the guitars broke the 
tuneful silence to play a solo. We h^ard 
a passionate, full-toned song, « song of 
iove and suffering, a rhapsody such a.s 
a lorn maid might address to the moon 
or to Venus. The tam-tams, playing the 
accompaniment, never drowned the 
“motif,” which was a vibrating, sonorous 
appeal to the heart. There is no uvisie 
in France, or Italy, or Germany, or any 
other civilized land ço-called, that can 
approach this for warmth, for truth, lor 
the expression of human joy and woes 
and mystery and exaltation.

With intermezzos of melodious har
monies, when all played together, each 
guitar was heard in solos tinged with 
melancholy. For the native hearers 
this meant moments of mysterious de
light, of inexplicable transport. As for 
myself, the music had no secrets. I took 
it to be the expression of tlu^ nervous 
longings of a people, separated from ns 
by a stagnant culture, but, on the 
whole, not unlike ourselves. Our gipsies 
indulge in similar musical phraseology, 
only that their art, brutal withal, leans 
towards extravagance

“Would you like to hear the children?” 
asked her ladyship.

I nodded eagerly.

was:

one
Trustee Huggett.

Officials Puzzled.
Berlin, Jan. 12.—The foreign Office 

here is somewhat puzzled by President 
Castro’s last note. He avoids specific 
acceptance of the powers’ stipulations, 
and seemingly leaves the basis for a set
tlement as indefinite as in his preceding 
dispatch, agreeing generally to arbitra
tion. The President’s reply has really 
not advanced the matter at all, but it is 
confidently supposed he has given Min
ister Bowen full power of attorney. The 
state department at Washington has ad
vised the foreign office that Mr. Bowen 
has sailed froVi La Guayra. Nothing 
more will he done from tbi§ side until 
Mr. Bowr-n shall have reached Washing
ton. It hop-'d a full agreement will 
be attained without arbitration.

ISLAND DEVELOPMENT.

To the Editor:—Surely the letter of “Pro
gress” In a recent number of your paper 
must attract the attention and interest of 
all who are interested in Island progress.
It has always been evident that whenever 
the question of transcontinental connection 
became a live issue in practical politics, the 
mutter of the ferry, its situation and work
ing, etc., contained In itself sufficient to 
delay, if not to frustrate, the whole 
scheme. If the extension of Island railway 
connection 
scheme.
clears away that difficulty and leaves its 
solution to those chiefly interested, namely, 
the competing transcontinental companies.
So long as Victoria’s Interests are properly 
served, it matters little to the rest of the
Island where, and of what kind, the ferry „ ,, . ,
be. x syllables or so. The concert was on, I

Assume a railway buUt and owned by but I listened in vain. At last there I . d tl,„ hT hvnnntism—lonk-™ , -/fa i * * & fb™e 7 sr .7," lthe Cumberland valley to Quatslno, with out, remindful of the prelude of Lon magnetize a little bird,
running powers over the B. & N. from ! engrin,” it gradually increased in vol- !
^î0andwe8?Uwben%nTw.h?re n^na^rme’ deve,°Ping int° fl rhythmic mur- d„nism 0f their feeble throats at will, 

the provincial government is then in a j m^r» as s^ft» as 5fnî!e a® the smging of j Their songs ire all in the minors—
position to make its own terms with the ; a dragon fly, or the buzzing of an insect | “«ddressed in an offended goddess.” said
transcontinentals, and in their own interest j imprisoned in the hollow of one’s hand, j vieerine •
they must build or provide the ferry. i Qne 0f the musicians had an infinit- i ’ , ' . , . ,

To such a scheme there need be no op-! .. . r ^ nnr1 , Towards the close of the concert a
position from Mainland members of the | estimai bit of Sliver m his mouth a d ( y sins.er appeared.
legislature, especially after, the public , when he rubbed h,s. cheek produced al ^ fe„ow of 22 „r 04 of fir, physi. saW Vme ,t eannot art withont „„

T noted in particular, one guitar which I ,1.ne' Wlt!\ a b™ntifn1’ n'.anly 1 agreement with Germany and Great ISri
l,'ïïpd ,?!u5!raS seemed to be the most curious and com-1 ■»«*, « «*” "s we'>' lain As the quickest solution the sue-

scheme. What an opportunity is here plicated of them all. Its player affect- ■ As he settled down 01; the carpet the gestion i< again mooted whethe^ the 
“right now” for our popular, clever and ^ a frightened air and touched it only! vieerine gave me a synopsis of his per- United States might not again be asked 
active provincial secretary to take up and , then when he nrodueed the formance. He was to play the tragedy to guarantee the payment of the sums
TO^AtomSêratinuetoreTymi the pubHc j mellowed cry of a far-off owl. Another, of a young girl, jilted hy her lover. awarded now that the situation has so 

and definite pledge of the provincial gov- native beat the strings with "a piece of ! The singer remained motionless on
eminent that in any scheme of railway gt€el Qr 0ther metal, and I thought I the carpet for some time, as if prepar- '
2ra?^Siith»tnn<m,th» mainline ”° heard the breakers thundering, against ing for his role. Suddenly his looks | Joshua. Holland has left for the Fast o
A. MARCH MONT WATSON. M.D.*, J.P., a rocky coast. I heard the beat of changed, his eyes flashed fire and he j business In r^ Miner tion v.-itl the hul’dlnc ^
One of the “Alberni Standing Committee drums now, so tender that my ear de- began to sing in a voice whose sharp j JJcte? wnf cost ^35.000 and will contai: 

AibwM^B^C <January ”<Rh 1908 spaired of catching the tune, executed “tmbre” recalled the bagpipe. On the (jo

a company 
reflected on the gorgeous head-dresses 
of troops of singers and comedians in 
attendance there. There was a band 
of tam-tam players, too, but, as Lady 
Curzon kindly whispered to me, they 
would not be over-loud; besides each 
instrument was tuned to a particular 
key.

gamibl-e together.
Aid. McCandless had condemned gamb

ling, yet he had conducted such in his 
own store. The evil of such as Aid. Mc- 
Gandless conducted in his own store was 
far more pernicious than some of the 
other forms.

A troop of boys appeared in silk 
gowns, beautiful and original. I felt 
sorry for these young children, whose 
eyes are too big and whose cheeks are

were necessarily a part of that 
The suggestion of ‘-Progress" II.member of the licensing board,

Aid. McCandless had not done what he 
could have done. It was in his power as 
such to have raised his voice in favor

It was 5 o’clock now, and the concert too hollow, 
was on—according to the programme, They sang l;ke automatons, with bro- 
which gave the names of all the chief j |.;cn? dying voices, 
musicians—melodious names of a dozen

The Bl(%kade.
Rome, Jan. 12.—Negotiations between

rrn . , , . ., . . the co-operating powers relative to theThbir leader a man in a gold turban, raig, „r thc b!o(.kade of the Venp.
played on a strange instrument. He di- zuelan coast are proceeding, the main 

point being the question of guarantees 
of the* piy:u."t of claims should the 
warships b ■ withdrawn. The Italian for
eign office recognizes the correctness of 
the cont ntion in Secretary Hay’s last 
note, that a continuance of the blockade 
will only further impoverish Venezuela 
and make the settlement of the claims 
more difficult, and is desirous of meeting 

a the suggestion of the United States. Al

He electrified 
them, and. I am sure, breaks the me-l*bor nmlidates.

"Us t Mu.-ilvr city, this was increased 
city as small as Victoria it
re costly.
Redfern asked if there were 

the schools who could not

Aid. McCandless.•to $1 :

•wild i,
Kx-M:

any
puritiôrft-onT MMnlanJ*'"member^ of the] bit »f ]I,ver ™ h,is m0,uth. and '
legislature, especially after the public , when he rubbed his cheek produced a ! 
pledge of the Premier to discourage the sound resembling a babbling brook, 
building of new (railway) cities to their y nnfP(p rmrt.icnlnr one eruitar v detriment, and surely 
would give their unani 
scheme.

S*ak ! hIi I'r. Hall said that he did not 
was at thc present time. 
h asked if there might not 

-• done towards getting legis- 
‘ 1 alone the line of pvevent- 

fi -m attending the school.
•ï answer to this, said that 
there was an opportunity 

1 ne of legislation. He be- 
tiling could l>e done in this

tljink t
Mr. |

r»-

press
ing separate
They might therefore have troubles* sented by the speaker, 
similar to that of the Manitoba school The chief magistrate he believed had 
question if this was pressed for. more power than any other commissmn-

There had not been anv discrimination er, and might suspend the chief of police 
in favor of male teachers. Some diffi- if the latter did not enforce the laws, 
oui tv he said had been experienced in - Mayor Hayward: “No.” 
keeping male teachers on the staff. In- | Aid. McCandless admitted that he j 
ducements had to be offered to retain might be wrong in this. He would as-

/*>r II
completely changed.

ib

A- Mr. Thomas if he would, if 
(■ prepared to proceed along 
urging such legislation, Dr.
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j wat»-r so wasted doing no good, but 
I uiiiua-Luuute neighbor living higher up i« 
: prevented from oocuining wuat is nis riaht 

and uue. 1 here is no good reasun wiiv 
t water snoulu oe the only commodity nut 
! soul by actual quantity; as one. authority 

willing fun tue subject puis it, ‘-the m i, 
ner ot attempting to set a price on a com 
modity, tue amount of winch we ar** in 
ignorance of, is about the hardest problem 
tnat can be placed before any waterwurk • 
superintendent. The fact

THE METERS WOULD the

i, . . Isi we do not
WATER COMMISSIONER "e B u™‘?

' will. 1 trust that the council ofFAVORS THEIR USE wiil soe its to Pm*cna»e 1,<AK>U VJ aUOC. ati a commencement, and unless the 
perience of every otuer city tnat has 
thie samel course is reversed, the v 
will be surprising, and the good work 
go on until the whole town is

as far 
There

meter»

effect
- will

metered
Annual Report Submitted to the City 

Council—Review of the Past 
Year.

an ideal statu of affair 
waterworks is concern 
present installed 54V meters.

Arrangements have been made for t'i 
purchase of a portion of Section 58, Lan*
nfSi?^SeOBAamias 00 acrus- 1,,r sbw 
of $l,o(JO; the agreement Is in the f,jrm
of a lease for two y durs at a yearly reut-ii I of 1102.90, the rental to form part of to.', 
purchase money; this land is situated 
the head of Elk lake, and the large strea ■ . 
supplying the lake tiows through it- theri. 
are several large springs on the propertv 
and a little money spent in opening thorn 
up would probably result in an increased • supply.

ml!

been submitted to the council by 
water commissioner will prove of 
terest:

Victoria, Jan. 12th. 1903.
and Board of -gtfVB. k e, mims

2-Inch pipe, which had been down for man . 
years; much still remains to be done in 

a,s tîlcre ur(i stl11 some 15 
SÜt?h?fK2'iïCh,5Ip»e m us(‘f tbe greater part, 
of v, hich should be replaced by larger as f 
soon as possible. All the services under 
tne paving on Government street 
renewed.

His Worship the Mayor 
Aldermen:

Delar Sirs:—I beg to forward my annual 
report on the Victoria waterworks for the 
year 1902.

The North Dairy pumping station has 
run continuously tue wnoie year, with me 
exception of a few dajys in the ear,y 
spring . when it was shut down tv enable
tne boiler inspector to make his annual „„The rainfall for r.)02 was 38 85 Inches 
inspection, advantage being taken at the rhe Jake did not fill up by #3 inches ami 
same time to have the furnaces re lined; )vas at its lowest on the 25th October—',.' 
the whole station is in tirst-clas» candi- inches below high-water mark, the lowest 
tion, and continues to do good work. ou record; on the 1st December it hart 

„year there were pumped Jn,y raised 8 inches, yet such was the rain 
49,4bo,u00 gallons of water, equal to fal1 in December that by the Nehv Year 

gallons per day, as against f°r f°ar of the rapidly rising water doing 
1,584,343 gallons pumped in 1901. This damage .to the dams, it was found neces 
material reduction Is caused-by the repairs 8aj*y to allow, as already mentioned 
which dining the year were made to the an*ount of water equal to 3 inches over 
fiush tanks attached' to thd sewerage sys- the whole surface of the lakes to co to 
tem, which were in a very leaky condition ; waste; and if we have a heavy fail of 
this saving .will be better appreciated next snow and much rain during the next two 
summer, when this amount of water will month8 the same thing will happen a~uiu 
be available to pump to tbe high levels, *'or the first time, the council decided 
instead of going to waste down the sew- tbat m 1902 .all city institutions should be 
era; the saving in fuel in consequence cbar£ed water rates; including those the 
amounts to about $4.30 per day. It was total collections were $68,099. Deducting 
found necessary to run the Yates street fhe. amount charged to the city, amount- 
pump during the sprinkling hours in the in£ to $9,250, the collections from con- 
summer months, so as to supply the ,liigh ®«mers were $58,849.56, err $2,870.31 more 
levels and in some degree overcome the than the previous year, 
large consumption that goes on at that JAS. L. RAYMUR,
time- Water Commissioner.
^A new brick and cement overflow is Estimated Cost of Improvements
necessary at the lake, to take the place of TO,. 0. , . Pavements,
the present woodeai one, but I have de- * mve8, ?î'iPch' steel main (3x16
layed recommending this in the hope that !?vÜ 7 be aid from deeP water in Elk 
means might be provided for impounding imî Douglas and Belle-
more water, in which case the level of the 7.1. ®^*’ 51 ‘ trenching, blasting,
present overflow would be too low; the g«r 4d?s Ünd, fillin& trench. $20,(XK>;
level of the lake could easily be raised, as a00! fu,cl and hauling, $2.500;
during 7Ê -hours at the end of the vear an eocen' vaIv(^s. tees and crosses,
amount of water estimated at 45,000,000 wvriiu„lng: U,P,^ ™IIes of 9-inch, 10- 
gallons was run to waste; this is equal to AJ"in , an,d 12-inch mains, hauling to
about three inches over the whole surface 87>«p aild cleaning> $6,000; laying 12-inch 
of thé lake; ,in all probabilitv from 18 ,on3. D<>uSlas street to Edmonton
inches to 2 feet more of water could be S1z51ve?ue: North road and
saved this year were we In a position to 8treet» Î2;!00’, aying 12-inch main
take advantage of it. To raise the level COI?e£ °r Douglas and Humboldt to
of the water 5 feet would eutadl an ex- , C,°°k street and Fairfield road,
penditure of $10,000, and though it would ,Ia.''inS 1-‘inch main from corner
probably take two or three years to finally ”!î8 and, Delleville along Belleville
fill up, when once filled we would rarely InX an<? a.Ianffn?IenzioB to Dallas
if ever have to reduce the level below the 11 «7,. *2,300; laying 9-inch, 10-inch and' 
present high-water mark. tin™*111*®? *Prtfstreet, from Douglas

The trestle at the west end of Swan i $2,000; laying 12-lnch main on
lake, carrying the 12-inch main, was also Rockland ^enu^^fW)™ tnkS Stree^, 
renewal this jear; as little as .possible ̂ t Fort str4?’Td <i!r“,'.1'
has been done in connection with the land avenue to non* cttv!a,V+?g ?n
main pipes and head Works, as in the raisin- dams fn’^nnt n^mVthen>mgi an5
event uf any addition being made to on wât side of l/ke e«S “.“k
“be°of noPPfStke0BUS  ̂ "«<1. and mad and bridged fmrtk^mî'oï

Elftten hundred yards of'new clean sand *10 000® ^oSlneenciel^en^f11. 'i1116 5, fe.et' 
were placed in the alter beds last sum- latéral’ mains ec' *rt ™nS’ M”,e 
mer; the sand, which was of very good $250 000 ’ ^ Total,
quality, was obtained from Mr. flercy's Mains’laid dnrln» inoe c ro, . .
dirtauce^frt^^bfüUer Vhe luer 'nrh n",<> ^ooo feet 'éf 2dnch

were also

pipe.
beds continue to do their work well and 
keep up the main supply of filtered water, 
even during the hottest months.

From all appearances there is an ample Nntfno ta u^„K 
supply of water in the lakes for many tion wîii hf f.??^ given that an applica- 
years to come, but the means of conveying 1 < n„ri,, ,,<- u<: t0 ^he Parliament of
it to the city are being rapidly outgrown, ; incorooratL Î»8*?î?t* sessl<^n for an Act to 
and as the city extends this trouble will , "ïhePGrand 77kPUoï nra- j;6. known us 
increase. To put the supply mains in ! nab7 to contain “S11^ 1UllwaJr klom- 
conditlon to supply the city for . many u^’ of''raiiwu^ fromU<l op®r?te a line “r 
years to come would cost approximately I either Gravenbn2?°?î. \ P‘i1,Ut-i,at or uear 
*250,000, and I append an Estimate of ! Provfnra of un tarin Blly' in
how-this money would be expended. This i westerly and w^teriv mrerti/n a»n°rU!: 
contemplates the laying of a 24-lnch steel | tbe 1-roviuces and Terrlrarie» ,t,hl'uuS11 
mam from deep water In Elk lake to tbe | Kecwatin tianin.iv erlH?fl-eb, Uutai'J0. 
corner of Douglas and Belleville streets, ; berta, Athabasca and’ British Colum^ié taking up the present 12-Inch main and, ! any other frovince or Territory ‘of British 
relaying it on Queen's ,avenue. Port street, I North America to tue luiéitmL». British cadboro Bay road and'Menzles street, and j near PoSTmpson or « or ^ar Bum 
raising the water in the lake 5 feet. Were | Inlet, or such other port as mav S jS.!6 
this scheme carried out, a great, part of the ! after determined, by way of the Pwipé 
etty supplied by pumping would- be sup- River or Fine Rive/ Puss* or such o?b^ 
plied by gravitation, leaving only the dis- pass as may be found most convert* . \
trict bounded roughly by Fort, Richardson by such other more feasible rontA U‘ 
and North Chatham streets and Rockland i be hereafter more clearly defines 
avenue to tie supplied by the pump; this power to construct, equip and An*. » 
district has under any conditions to be branch lines to Winnipeg Regina Cahrarv 
pumped to, many of the residences being and any other point or points In’ th*» < ./i 
above the level of the lake, the highest j Provinces or Territories, and to acanirp 
being Judge Martin’s, 244 .feet above sea ! lease, amalgamate or connect witn ,5 
level, or 64 feet above the level of the otherwise make arrangements for the lise 
lake. I atm afraid, however, that . the tke Une of any railway company in 
money required is too much to bet obtained Canada, with power to build, purchase or 
at present. The question then naturally otherwise acquire and operate upon anv 
arises how to supply the high levels and navigable waters in any of the said Prov- 
give them- as good a supply as possible at inces or Territories, or from any point in 
the minimum cost. In this connection I * , Dominion of Canada to any 
do not think that all those who live in or points in or beyond the same
that district metet the council quite fadrly steam or other vessels and ferries for thé 
in this matter; a number of the houses Purposes of tile Company ; to engage in and 
are a long way from the road, and a, con- ,°icarry on an express and forwarding 
siderable height, above it, yet these places business on the Company’s railways anii 
are supplied only with a half-inch pipe, , 0 purchase, lease or otherwise
the friction, on which naturally diminishes a^2~re Iand anJ water lots and thereon 
the pressure, and very few of them are *j™L- m?lnta u and use wharfs, docks, 
supplied with tanks of sufficient capacity hîufiayar e evut01'y. warehouses, brid 
to carry them over 24 hours. With all restaurants, houses and other bi
due respect to those people who have built Whuvi>„im D » auU Properties, and co. 
their houses at such an elevation, it «hïîî2?ïki. «?fa,ge /Lnd °tber dues 
seems hardly fair to expect that they ntm^b0„£ tb? use thereof; to acquire 
should be supplied with an equal ' pressure for th VhWaAer P°wel‘s. -at all times; to have their tanks filled,up Se nrodK na„,?fQ1l^e, Co™P,auy and 
once a day and supplied during certain p£2ju®^n and.suppïy of eiectricity 
hours with water for sprinkling is, 1 sub
mit, all that should be expected.

A stand pipe ou the highest point 
Judge Martin’s residence, although 
very sightly, would give an ample and 
regular pressure all over the high level 
district; such a- stand pipe. 100 feet high 
and 23 feet in diameter, with a capacity 
of 250,000 gallons, would cost, including 
an independent supply pipe, approximately 
$25,000, and would be supplied by the 
Yates street pump during the night time.

There is still another alternative, which, 
judging from the articles and reports in 
the various technical magazines, is com
ing more and more into favor, namely, 
meters ; I am confident that, were the 
whole j town metered, the question of in
creased means of supply could be shelved 
for many years to come; and in most of 
the American cities this is the plan being 
followed, putting a comparatively srna'I 
amount of money into meters, instead of 
a large amount into mains, and them have 
to come to the meters after all. With 
every service-metered, each man only pays 
for what he gets, not, as under the “flat 
rate,” the honest consumer paying for. the 
dishonest one, and as a leak-detector the 
meter is (automatic, and one of the best 
results would be that plumbing would be 
of a better class, and all defects would 
bo remedied at once. Under the flat rate 
system, unless absolutely enforced, the 
owners of particularly the cheaper class 
of houses care little or nothing how muck 
water is wasted by defective plumbing; 
but wheln water wasted from this cause 
has to be paid for, it is * very different 
question. After the meters are installed 
the, rates can bd so adjusted that I am sure 
a larger revenue would be obtained, and 
no higher, if a» high, rates charged than 
at present; under our present rates a 
four-roomed house would bo allowed 3,500 
gallons of water per month for 60 cents, 
all over that amount to be paid at the 
rate of 10 cents per 1,000 gallons. Surely 
3,500 , gallons per month is ample for a 
four-roomed house, and it is in the small
est houses that the! greatest waste goes on, 
and it \ might be called a “legitimate” 
waste, for it occurs during the hours that 
sprinkling is allowed, and no one, unless 
they have carefully looked into the matter, 
has any idea of the* amount of water that 
la absolutely wasted ; not only is the

notice.

warehouses, bridges, 
build- 

collect
re anduuaze unj property, water powers, etc.. 

for the purposes of the Company and for 
the production and supply of electricity for 
any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
water and electric power; to locate ae- 
quire, work, develop and dispose of mines 
and mineral lands, timber and timber 
I™.8’ crush, smelt and otherwise
treat and dispose of the ore and products 
or any mine, and to construct and use any 
buildings and works necessary therefor:

construct and operate tramwa 
other ways and expropriate any 
quired therefor; to construct at 
telegraph and telephone liu 
poses of the Company’s b 
public use, aud to connect

and use any 
necessary therefor;

construct and operate 

forness and
... the same with

any such lines already constructed ; 
quire and dispose of any rights in 
patent, franchises or patent rights for the 
purposes of the Company's undertaking; to 
acquire lands for, and to lay out, establish 
and control parks and pleasure resorts; to 
acquire and utilize lands in Canada or 
elsewhere for the purpose of the Company's 
undertakings, and to dispose thereof when 
not required ; to aid settlers upon lands 
served by the Company's railways; to 
mortgage, pledge or charge anv of the 

sets and property of the Company; to 
sue, sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of 

from time to time, bonds, common and pre
ferred stock, debentures or other securities 
of the Company ; to receive from anv Gov
ernment, corporation, company or individ
ual, lands, loans, gifts of moneys cr securi
ties for money, or other beriefi 
kind in aid of the Company’s undertakings, 
and dispose thereof, to make arrangements 
with any Government or municipality re
specting exemptions from taxation: to ac
quire, guarantee, pledge, sell or otherwise 
dispose of shares or other securities of any 
Government, corporation, or company, ami 
to enter into contracts with any Govern
ment, corporation, company or individual 
in respect of such bonds, shares or other 
securities, or in respect of the construc
tion. acquisition or operation of railways, 
steamships, telegraph or telephone lines, or 
any public or private improvements in any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; together 
with all such other powers and privileges 
as may have been given to any Company 
having like purposes in view, or as may be

for the

letters

is?

t of any

incident to or reasonably necessary 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated this ,15th day of December, A. D., 
1902.

JOHN BELL. 
Solicitor for Applicants.

committee to those who contributed to
wards the programme. . David Spencer 
and Mrs. Spencer, who were present, 
after going through the building, gener
ously offered to furnish one of the rooms. &1

m—The refnains of the late Miller Edg- 
son were sent to Cowichaq for interment 
-by this morning’s train.

—At the Institute hall on Tuesday, 
January 27th, a concert will be given 
under the auspices of the Alexandria 
College of Music. Among those who 
will take part are Mrs. J. D. Helmcken 
and Miss Stoess.

THE TURF.
OAKLAND RACES.

On Monday 
British Columbia1 
inside the money at Oakland, according to 
word received by Mr. Bottger from his 
trainer.

afternoon J. J. Bottger's 
mare Karabel finished

O HOCKE k.
PRACTICE- SATURDAY.

A full practice exf the Victoria Hockey 
Club will be held next Saturday at Oak 
Bay for the purpose of preparing for the 
match to be played on Saturday, the 24th, 
ou the local grounds with the crack hockey 
aggregation of Vancouver.

—On Tuesday evening, January 20th, 
a concert will be given in the A. O. U. 
W. hall for the purpose of aiding m 
raising the necessary funds for establish
ing a Y. M. C. A. J. W. Cole has 
charge of the entertainmeht'1 And will be 
assisted by locttl talent.

—Wednesday afternoon the remains 
.of the late;Charles Palmer Gee were 
>interred at JR-oes Bay cemetery. The 
funeral took .pjace from the ■ parlors of 
W. J. Hanna and later art St. John’s 
church. Services were conducted by 
Rev. P. Jenns. -

‘ —The B. X. U., of Calvary Baptist 
church, met ^ast evening for the election 
of officers. After an address by the 
pastor of thekcjiurch on the work of the 
reunion, the following officers -were elect
ed: President, F. Hodges; vice-president, 
E. P. Flefefçer^ B. A.; secretary, C. 
Durden; treasqter, Miss S. Galbraith; 
organist, Mis^ A. Clyde; members of the 

entivev A. Stewart and Miss Maude 
Underhill.

o-
THE OAR.

THE HENLEY RACES.
The Toronto Telegram’s London cable 

says: “The decision of the Argonauts, of 
Toronto, to again enter an eight for the 
Grand Challenge Cup at Henley, gives 
much satisfaction in rowing circles here.”

o
CRICKET.

TO WIDEN WICKET.
The Marylebone Cricket Club, ,7 

beuas a similar relation to cricket that 
Jockey Club does to racing, has adopted a 
suggestion to increase the width of the 
wicket by an inch, making it nine instead 
of eight inches. Before the existing law 
is amended, however, thd opnions of 
leading clubs of the world will be obtained" 
If a majority is favorable, the change will 
become operative during the coining 
mer.—Toronto Globe.
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DELIGHTFtiL COMEDY
PLAYED LAST EVENING

BASKETBALL
CLOSE OF LEAGUE.

The scheduled games of the intermediate 
league series have been practically com
pleted. and all that now remains to be 
done is to play off the postponed matches, 
of which there aire a number. As the league 
now stands the Fern woods are ahead by 
probably two points, with the Capitals and 
Victoria Wests sharing second place.

CAPITALS WON.
On Tuesday evening a game was played 

between tbe Capltai and Work Estate 
juniors, resulting in a victory for the 
former by a score of 7 to 5. Gawley and 
Mulcahy did the scoring for the Capitals, 
aud Hosker and tinkers for Work Estate.

SATURDAY'S MATCH.

Paul Gilmore and Select Company Pre
sented the Play in Fine Style 

Last Evening.

“The Tyranny of Tears,” a comedy by 
Haddon Chambers, was presented In Vic
toria for the first time Wednesday night 
by a company with Paul Gilmore at its 

There was a small audience, dd- 
pressingly small, the play-going public 
doubtless reserving its numbers for some
thing suflaclcntiy yellow to justify its dis
tinguished pîctrqmipe.

Chambers’s comedy is one» of the most de
lightful attractions ever enjoyed in this 

It literally » gleams witn epigram
matic wit and satire, the dialogue being 
as sparkling as. that of some of Sydney 
Grundy’s society ’ dramas. Every character 
in the play has something bright to say, 
and each member of last nigut’s 
company said it just as brightly, 
story is timely In any generation, or at 
least until that millennial dawn anticipat
ed by disciples of Susan B. Anthony, when 
the tyranny of tears in. the home will be 
superseded by the. autocracy of feminine 
force. In thd play, the wife rules her hus
band by tears, of which she lias a seeming 
Inexhaustible supply. Like many another 
man—not in the play—a woman’s tears 
affect him In the same way the filing of 
saw uuects his gentle- partnea-, so he lets 
her have her own way in everything. She 
detects her husband’s attractive young lady 
secretary bestowing n maternal kiss on his 
photograph, and she at oned concludes that 
the secretary is tlying to steal him. She 
demands the young lady’s dismissal, and 
then the domestic arsenal explodes. The 

•are* expostulations, threats 
ife'S return to the parental 

The husband re-

On Saturday e-venlng, in connection with 
the usual band concert, a game will be 
played between the Fifth Regiment aud 
Work Point Barracks teams. These teams 
are very evenly matched, aud a good game 
is anticipated.

ATHLETICS.
V. W. A. A., IMPROVEMENTS.city.

The Victoria West Athletic hall is under
going some necessary improvements which 
will make it as couiforlasble as any local 
ciub headquarters. Tile walls are being 
lined and the! hall put into such a condi
tion as to make it comfortable during the 
coldest weather.

It has been decided to hold a social dance 
on the 20th, and a committee has been 
ttippointed td make arrangements for a 
successful function.

The

MONTHLY MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

board of management of the James Bay 
Athletic Association was held Tuesday even
ing, there being a fair attendance. Presi
dent Helmcken occupied the chair. Before 
business was taken up the caretaker, Jos. 
Richards, was called and presented with a 
well tilled purse by the president on behalf 
of the members of the club as a slight 
acknowledgment of his faithful services 
during the past year. Mr. Richards thank
ed the members of the board in a few well 
chosen words.

It was decided that the club should ar
range a concert to be held some time in the 
near future for the purpose of raising 
funds to pay freight and duty on the shells 
now on the wa:y from the Old Country, 
which are expected about the end of April 
or the 1st of May. A committee was ap
pointed to take the matter in hand, make 
arrangements, and report progress to the 
board at the next regular meeting.

The result of this year's change in the 
by-laws of the club whereby boys between 
the ages of 14 and 18 are admitted, to the 
club as juniors was reported to be having 
tire effect of bringing in quite a number of 
applications.

Another meeting of the boat'd of manage
ment will be held shortly for the purpose 
of arranging for the organization meeting 
of the North Pacific Amateur Athletic As
sociation, 
last night.

The following were admitted to the mem
bership of the club: E. D. Todd, W. C. 
Todd. W. W. Lying, Gilbert S. Holt, Ere. 
Macgowan and A. B. Scoblo.

------o-----
ASSOCIATION football.

worm turns. Te 
aud eivcn the w 
nest are of no arail. 
fuses to dismiss his invalualYe secretary.

The cynicism of an old friend who inop
portunely (or was It opportunely?) drops in 
at the beginning of the trouble buttresses 
the determination of the husband to keep 
his colors flying. Eventually the secretary 
herself restores order ont of the domestic 
chaos by deciding to quit, and the recon
ciliation The secretary doesn’t 
leave, however, for she is wooed and 
In liglftning style by the husband's friend, 
in whose armor of cynicism Cupid finds a 
wee aperture through which to speed his 
potent shaft. The curtain falls on two 
happy pairs.

Paul Gilmore, ns„ Clement I’nrbury, the 
husband and subject of this despotism of 
tears, proved himself to be an admirable 
comedian. His volep, manner and presence 
were altogether pleasing, and his acting 
throughout was delightfully 
If there was anything in his performance 
open to criticism it? was possibly an indis
tinct enunciation at times, but this 
a spot on the sun, for his portrayal was an 
effective exposition of the suppressed form 
of acting.

Chas. Bertram, who by the way is a 
Canadian (Chas. Dumoulin, of Montreal), 
being a brother of P. Dumoulin, formerly 
of the local Bank of Montreal staff, was 
a finished Geo. Gunning, the cynical friend, 
formidably rivalling Gilmore for leading 
honors. Miss Grace Hobart Hanson’s Mrs. 
Pasrbury was excellent, only paralleled by 
Miss Rose Tiffany's portrayal of the role 
Miss Hyacinth Woodward, the secretary. 
The company, was small, but it was truly

ensues.

Nothing definite was decidedunaffected.

GAME ON SATURDAY.
Association football will take a more pro

minent place in sports next Saturday than 
has been the case heretofore, and the pro
bability is that for the remainder of the 

this pastime 
The first match of the

season more will be heard of 
than of Rugby, 
season between the Columbia and Victoria 
teams is scheduled, and the tiret game for 
the intermediate city championship will 
also take place, and games will be played 
on each succeeding Saturday.

The senior game between the Victoria 
and Columbia' teams will be a close con
test. The match will be played in the 
Caledonia grounds. I^st year the Victoria 
team won the championship, being decided
ly the superior of the Columbia eleven. 
Conditions
year. Several of the 
last year on the Victor!

“The Devil's Auction.”
Manager Yale’s claim that “The Devil’s 

Auction” is the oldest in name yet the new-

this 
is new

est in point of novelty, can well be 
stantiated in this, thé 2tfst edition, of 
famous spectacle, as everything 
from the time the curtain rises on the first 
act until It is rung down on the beautiful 
new transforma tion scene.
Auction” is to be produced here to-night.

“The Devil's are, however, changed this 
players who were 

a team have.joined 
the Columbias. Among these are Johnson 
and Rutherford, two half backs. This has 
made the teams on the whole! very even, 
the Victorias being stronger on the defence 
line, and the Columbias having the better 
forward combination. Play will 
at 3 o’clock.

The following will represent the Colum
bias: Goal, C. Marshall; backs, A. Richard
son and S. Shanks; half backs, A. Johnson, 
A. Rutherford and J. Johnson: forwards, 
C. Berkeley, R. McCann, G. Wilson, D. 
Hunter and J. Lawson.

The Victoria team follows: Goal, Jones; 
backs, Coward and Sch wengers; half 
backs, Rtthef, Pettigrew and W. York; 
forwards, Slmndley, J. Lorimer, S. Lori- 
mer, Tye andi L. York.

MISSION TO OTTAWA.

Premier Prior and Attorney-General Eberts 
Will Leave on Saturday Night.

The provincial executive have been hold
ing numerous session* since the return of 
Premier Prior and Hon. W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes from West Yalé; The situation has 
doubtlessly been fully: gone into prepara
tory to the Premier jeavingi for Ottawa.

It is the intention of Premier Prior to 
leave on Saturday night for the Federal 
capital. He will be ' accompanied by the 
Attorney-General, D. [M. Eberts.

The visit is expected to occupy about 
three weeks, and will be devoted to a dis
cussion of the various matters at issue be
tween the two govertitnents. The efforts 
of the provincial représentai ives will not 
be confined to the subject of better terms 
alone, but will embrace also, the Premier 
says, the railway subject, the fishery 
situation in all its phiises, and the Chinese 
question.

The Premier snvs that the government 
has an opportunity to make an excellent 
selection of a candidate for West Yale and 
will assuredly win the seat.

commence

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
.The Capital and Victoria West Inte^ 

mediate teams will play at Beacon Hill 
next Saturday 

match
afternoon the first of a 
es for deciding the inter

mediate championship of the city. For the 
Capitals Haughton will be one of the full 
backs, Temple will be on the half back 
line, Ross being centre half back. The 
forward line will be the fastest that has 
ever represented the intermediate Capital 
team on the football field. The Victoria 
West team will be substantially the same 
that captured the championship last year, 
strengthened perhaps in a few points. 
They have been practicing for some time 
past.
games of the series will meet either Lady
smith or Cumberland for the intermediate 
provincial championship.

series of

The chance of two finger prints being 
alike is not one In 64.009.000,000.

BIRTH.
FORD—At Nelson,, on Jan. 7th. the wife 

of J. W. Ford, of a daughter.
BENOIT—At Reveistoke. on Jan. 4th, the 

wife of L. Benoit, of a daughter.
THOMSON—At Vancouver, on Jan. 12th, 

the wife of J. A. Thomson, of a son.
MARRIED.

SHEA-BUNT—At Vancouver, off Jan. 12th. 
by Rev. J. M. McLeod, Christopher C. 
Shea and Miss Ida M. Bunt.

DIED.
ANDERSON—At Reveistoke. on Jan. 2nd, 

the wife of Nels Anderson, aged 40 
years and 9 months.

The team winning most of the

SCHWENGERS CAPTAIN.
A meeting of the Victoria Association 

Football Club was held the other evening 
when B. Schwengers was elected captain. 
Football matters in connection with the 
senior league were discussed at length, and 
it was decided to write to Nanaimo asking 
that the senior provincial league scnedule 
be drawn up as soon as possible.

W. Richards and F. C. Coleman, of Laily-
GREAVF/S—At Vancouver, on Jan. 12th, \ smith, are among the guests at the Queen's | 

Mrs. S. A. Greaves, aged 58 years. 1 hotel.

—-At Portland last week Archbishop 
Christie, formerly of Victoria, was pre
sented with a beautiful gold mitre as a 

7th to 13th January, 1903. | silver Jubilee gift from the pupils of *St. 
The weather during this week, though Mary’S and other convents in the arch- 

geuvraily overcast, was remarkable for the 
small amount of precipitation recorded, !
botli here aud on the Lower Mainland, | _Rcv Walter Galley, general aecre-
rra£ <irB KMr=e°of t/e ‘a'T Voung People's
wind during this period was also exccp- If mon, of, America, and one ot the most 
tionaJly light, aud die temperature below eminent Baptist leaders on the conti-

I net is to visit the city shortly. He will 
probably address a mass meeting in

—Mr. Alma T. Thomas and Miss Rosa 
B. Hancock, of Portland, Oregon, were 
united in marriage Tuesday evening at 
the Dominion hotel by Rev. J. F. 
Vichert.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office.

\
diocese of Oregon. o-

—The inquest into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Milton Edgson, 
whose body was found on Shopland’s 
farm yesterday morning, resulted in a 
verdict of accidental death by the dis
charge of his gun while getting over the 
fence.

average.
These abnormal conditions were caused 

by the almost constant hovering of an ex- .
tensive high barometer area over this prov- Calvary Baptist church 
ince and the adjoining states, while over ;
California, where the barometer is usually | __ln gir William Wallace hall on 
maSraaabt,ythlVweaSOn^fe ' Monday evenmg the annual meeting of
therefore on the North Pacific Coast were No. 2 district, L. O. L., was held. Um- 
off shore, being from the north anti oast. ; cers were elected for the ensuing term 
The weather has been quite cold through- follows- District Master Cantout the Pacific slope; the temperature fell follows. District master, vapt.
to the freezing point at Victoria upon one Thompson; deputy master, Julius 
day, and upon four days sharp frosts oc- Brethour; chaplain, Isaac Walsh; record- 
curred on the Lower Mainland. The heavi- inff secretary, W. O. Wallace; financial
est rainfall occurred on Thursday, 8th, dur- ° 0 Z1_ ,x -,
ing the passage of an ocean low barometer secretary, S. Creech, sr., treasurer, J. 
area across this province to the Territories. Clarke; director of ceremonies, J. Creech, 
Owing to the absence of wind and the jr.; lecturer, S. Nobbs. 
presence of cold air over the surface of 
the water, considerable fog occurred, par
ticularly on the Straits of Fuca and 
Georgia and the inlets. This cold spell 1 will 
prove* beneficial by checking the growth of oil Mdfttiay, it being the anniversary of 
vegetation, which during the recent mild th birthday of their twin daughters,
weather has been very marked. ; , «< . . _,__ .

The weather in Cariboo and Kootenay Myrtle and Pearl. A number of their 
was very fine and moderately cold, while young friends gathered to wish thepi 
east of the Rockies several cold waves and mauy returns of the day. The evening 
one blizzard spread across the Territories «k&anjftlv «nent in en mes andto Manitoba and thence to the was pleas^imy spent m games ana
Lakes. During the latter portion of the music. ^A dainty Innchetm was served 
week the influence of the warm Chinook at lP'.BCl,. after which the merrymaking 
winds from the Rockies caused very mild I wa8 burned and kept up until the w*e 
weather in Alberta. The highest tem- .• R ' 
perature recorded' was 42 at Calgary on j small nours.
the 12th and 13th. and the lowest, 28 bellow ; ------ y,
zero at Minnedosa on the 12th. j —A* fcke, Wgular meeting of the Dadi^s

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded was f held on Tuesday a6-3 hours and 42 minutes: rainfall, .39 Inch; ; nem oa *viesua>, ‘‘if
highest temperature, 47 on 10th; lowest, > plicaitiom*--'for new members were re- 
32.8 on llth. « ceivedgvSt was decided that the instaM-

New Westminster—Rainfall. .58 inch; L tion of officers for the ensuing term
U|So^7N'?l^iPUat0i”u;lMghrot9re;m 1 »"ould take place on February 10th, 
perature, 32 on 12th; and lowest, £4 on i and that the occasion be made •gemir

public. It is expected that Mrs. Marion 
BaffkervHie—Trace of snow: highest tbm- | B Baxter will shortly visit, the city,

p The1 follrolTg it tim0r.rmma^°of'wrath- ' ependfo: twa months in tip interest of 
er for December, 1902: j the work, and the ladies will endeavor

Precipitation iu Inches. j to have hày present for their installation
ceremonies.

—The general annual meeting of the 
Fifth C. A. Rifle Association will be
held in the drill hall on Friday evening, 
commencing at 8 o’clock prompt. The 
election of officers will take place and 
other important business dealt with, 
All those interested are urgently re
quested to attend.

:

O
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Johanna 

Allen took place Wed-nerday afternoon at' 
2.30 o’clock from the residence of J. No
lan Head street. Rev. J. Vichert con*', 
ducted religious services at the residence- 
and grave. There , was a large number 
of floral designs, showing the esteem in 
which deceased was held. The pall
bearers follow: G. Lyall, T. Adam, D. 
G. Walker; À. Galbraith, J. O. Turn- 
bull and G. F. Watson.

—Tuesday evening at the Metropolitan 
Methddist chflrch the choir, under the 
baton of Gideon Hicks, held a rehearsal 
of Mendelssohn’s 42nd Psalm, the per
formance of which will take place on the 
27th inst. There was. a large attend
ance, and the singing last evening gave 
evideincè of a first class performance. 
The müsic is grand, and will well repay 
the labor spent in preparation, 
tices will be held on next Sunday even
ing at 8.30 o’clock, and on Tuesday 
•evening at 8.15.

o
! —The home of Mr. and Mrs. Winn 

was the scene of a very pleasant event
a

Prac-

sth.
9—The building inspector’s report for 

the year which has been submitted to 
the city council places the total building, 
repairs, etc., at $326,000 divided as fol
lows: Eighty-four wooden buildings, 
costing $145,250; seven brick buildings, 
costing $59,500; additions to wooden 
buildings, $8,550; additions to brick 
buildings, $37,700; sundry alterations 
and repairs, $75,000. The figures for the 
various wards are: North Ward, $83,- 
000; Central Ward, $120,900; South 
Ward, $116,800.

1»
Rain. Snow. Total. , 
. 5.75
. 9.72 3.0V
.11.23 53.00 
.14.61 16.50 
.11.59 ....
. 8.19 1.75
.10.61 ....
. 9.65 ....

Victoria. V. I.............
Beaver Lake, V. I. . 
Goldstream, V. I. ...
Alberni, V. I...............
Duncan, V. I................
Nanaimo, V. I...........
Kuper Island ............
Vancouver...................
Point Atkinson ........
New Westminster .
Point Garry ..............
Coquitlam ...................
Chilliwack .................
Kamloops ...................
Barkerville .................
Rivers Inlet ............
Essiugton....................
Port Simpson ............
Naas Harbor ............

0.48 6.23 | ~
10,02 , —The Charges against Henry C. Hel- 
16*26 S68611 .and Sandy Helgesen ôt having 
1L50 stolen were Tuesday dismissed
8.36 in the jjBtipcial police court. ï’or some 

10 G1 time. has been before the court,
but no -évidence was produced to, show 

9*31 that the deed was committed by the de- 
5.62 fendants. Magistrate Hall in dismissing 

3<nl CRse contended that the conduct of 
^59 the Helgesens throughout the proceed- 
1.50 ings was perfectly consistent with the 

19.17 theorÿ1 tnat it was their own calf which 
was shot. ; - The case was conducted by 

12*46 F. B. Gregory for the prosecution and 
Geo. Ei Powell for the defendants.

HI
:

9.65
8.80..........8.80 ....

........  8.75 5.00

........ 5.12 5.00

........ 12.07 ....

........  9.05 0.57

........ U.10 14.90

................. 15.00

........ 17.57 16.04

........ 13.71 37.25

........ 6.04 12.75

........  3.56 89.00

1! —Christmas donations as follows are 
thankfully acknowledged by the com
mittee of the W. C. T. U. Refuge Home: 
The corporation of Victoria, $25; Mrs. 
Pendray, turkey; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, 
goose; Mrs. Townsend, butter, apples; 
Mrs. D. Spencer, prunes, water glasses, 
jelly, pictures; Mrs. Shakespeare, plum 
pudding, mince pies, sack of flour; Mrs. 
C. Spencêr and Mrs. J. Irving, apples; 
Mrs. W. Wilson, sausages; Mrs. Lester, 
fruit, cake, preserves; Mia» Perrin, des
sert; Mrs. Munsie, cake;; F. Carne, jr., 
nuts, candies and raisins.

—The annual report of the city lib
rarian shows that during the year the 
number of books issued was 24,545, 
ladies taking 11,843 and gentlemen 12,- 
702. The highest number issued in any 
one day was 154. The average number 
has been 80. All these numbers show an 
increase upon the corresponding number^ 
of 1901. Three hundred and thirty-three 
new members haye joined the library— 
.149 ladies and 184 gentlemen. The total 
number of members now on the register 
is 7,223. The total number of books and 
of reports of various institutions now’ in 
the library is 10,705.

At Victoria, 28 hours and 54 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered, being j 
considerably below the average amount. I —Thef remains of the infant son of*
Highest temperature, 53.1 on 25th; knvest, j «tfr and MVs W E Ditchbnm were 32.2 on 2nd; menu temperature for mouth, “\r: ?na mts vv. ■ ifi. liiicnDurn were 
40.78. The total number of miles refcis- hiid to irest at Ross Bay cemetery on 
tered, on the anemograph was 7,074, ami Tuesday-. ‘ ’I’he funeral took place at 2 
thed tree tion as follows: North, 1.3fÇ; o'clock fcrbhi thè family residence, 48 
northeast, 525; east, 818; southeast, l.ibi; r»- , ,«r _rQa „south, 234; southwest, 1,147; west, 1,130; Birdcagè Walk, where there was a large 
northwest, S3. : attendance af sympathizing friends. Re-

At New Westminster, highest tempera- !igiousl'tierViçes were conducted . at the 
ture, 52.2 on 25th; lowest, 23.0 ou llth; house'b?til'd Rev. D. W. Scott, assisted 

At Alberni, highest temperature, 46.1 on'1 by the tfcv. Mr. Tait, and at the grave 
26th; lowest, 25.0 on 16th; mean f.ofr* by Rdy'. 'Mr. Scott. There were a large 
month, 34.78. ^ number of beautiful floral tributes, the
26 th; lowra“’ £££ 50 0 “ casket being literal!, covered. ThepaU-

At Nanaimo, higlivst temperature, 50.0 bearers foMow’: D. M. Paterson, W. H.
on 25th; lowest, 26.0 on 18th; bright sun- , Cùllin, H. A. Morris aud R. Ryan. .
shine, 23 hours and 20 minutes.

At Vancouver, highest temperature,, 52.0 
on 31st; lowest, 28.0 on llth.

At Point Garry, highest temperatufft,
53.0 on 20tli; lowest, 25.0 on 18th; mean 
for month, 37.9.

At Chilliwack, highest 
48.0 on 25th; lowest, 18.0 on 18tli.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 45.7 
on 30th; lowest, 2.2 on llth; mean for 
month, 24.5.

-O'

I

-o
j —VjLçjtpriqos, will be interested in the 

followy^g ( fgQm an exchange:* “Georgie 
Ùooper?) ia clever California soubrette, 

ht» jlîâi lb#4i several years’ experience 
i in light opera at the San Francisco home

*

temperature^ ! w

of opera, the Tivoli, will soon be star- 
| ring in a play w’hich is said to be on the 

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 36.0 order of Nellie McHenry’s success of 
on 25th; lowest, 10 below zero ou 7th;
mean for month, 17.20. . . .. , . , , ... .

At Rivers Inlet, highest temperature, j the daughter of the well known char- 
" 45.0 on 15th; lowest, 25.0 on llth and 12th. acter actress* .Georgie Woodthorpe, who

membered, Miss Cooper resided in this 
city for some time, during which she 
assisted in a number of amateur per
formances.

o-
—The Pacific cable is promising to be 

a financial success. The cable authori
ties report that the amount of business 
is in excess of what was expected, and 
they have no doubt of its proving fin 
cially a success. A return issued by the 
Imperial parliament gives the expendi
ture under the Pacific cable account of 
£1,044,701 up to March 31st, the balance 
of the authorized issue in 
expenditure being £10,233. Payments 
include the cable contract of £1,009,285; 
instruments, £10,119; ship contract, £15,- 
975; engineers’ fees and expenses, £9,- 
136.

I years ago, ‘A Night at the Circus.’ She

an-

I»

1 ]f©Gal*]|eïus.
Gleanings of City and 

1 Provincial News in a
fiÇt Condensed Form.

excess of the<y
Monday afternoon the first annual 

general meeting of the Roberts-Kitchen- 
er Mines, Limited, was held in this city. 
A board of directors was elected as fol
lows : Hugh Grieve, James Anderson, 
IT. H. Y, ; Koellc, Thomas Watson and 
Frank I. Clarke. The properties are 

—An enjoyable smoking concert was only about a mile and a half from the 
held at the Boomerang hotel on Mon- ' Grofton smelter, and can easily be 
day under the auspices of Ye Olde Lon- j transferred there for treatment. Con
don Wanderers. There was a large j sidèrable wofk has been done, and the 
attendance. The chair was taken by H. . accessary hoisting machinery has been 
F. Langton, in the absence ot* T'. L. Sal- installed. John Mein nee has been en- 
mon. An excellent programme was , g^ged to superintend the work. About 
rendered, and a pleasant time was spent February, 1st «active operations will be- 

a‘‘* I gin again, it is the intention of the
company to place a limited amount of 
stock on the market in order to provide 
the necessary funds for the development 
work which will be carried on.

& ■O-
Aceording to passengers who returned 

from Vancouver on Tuesday the Ter
minal City has been enveloped .in an im
penetrable fog for several days, making 
headlights constantly necessary on the 
street cars. Business is considerably 
hampered in consequence, while shipping 
is being carried on with great difficulty. 
In fact steamers are compelled to creep 
up to the wharves very cautiously, while 
their progress through the harbor is 
fraught with no little danger. Vic
torians can well afford to sympathize 
with the people of Vancouver, for the 
weather which this city is enjoying is 
perfect. This is invariably the case.

-o-
—The Natives Sons have decided to 1 

hold their annual ball on Friday, Feb- ! 
ruary 13th. A meeting of the commit
tee was held on Friday last, and judging ! 
by the character of thé preparations 
contemplated the coming function should 
prove a very successful one. J. E. 
Wilson is chairman of the committee 
and A. H. Haynes, secretary.

1

—The reports of the medical health 
; officer. Dr.’ Robertson, and Sanitary Of- 

fleer Jas. Wilson, show that the general 
: health of the city is good. They attri- 
I bute to box drains responsibility for the 

^ , 1 great majority !df eases of diphtheria and
-Charles Palmer Gec Mssed away 8Cariet fever. They strongly recommend 

Monday at his home on Douglas street. , that no more w00(1en drains be laid into 
He came here from Alberta about .a wMeh discharges from kitchens, fte., 

, year ago in the hope that the change 
would benefit his health. He was sixty- 
on© years of age, and a native of Lon
don, England. He i^as a past master 
Mason. He leaves a widow and two

o
—‘A Chinaman in the employ of Mrs. 

Janion, Cadboro. Bay road, was run over 
by a Fort street car Tuesday evening, a 
short distance from that place. His leg 
was crushed, and his head and face bad
ly bruised. The ambulance was called, 
and the patient removed to the Jubilee 
hospital, where it was found necessary 

, might be emptied. Dr. Robertson’s re- to amputate the injured leg. The China- 
port recommends that a medical ward man, it seems, was on his way home 

1 be erected in the rear of the police sta- after work when a gang of ten of twelve 
tion for the accommodation of those who 
are detained in custody for inebriates 
suffering from delirium tremens. He also 
endorses the recommendation of Chief 
Langley for a patrol wagon. During the 
year there have been reported 83 cases 

—The funeral of the late Elizabeth ôf diphtheria, with three deaths, and 48 
Steel, who died on Saturday at Na
naimo, took place Monday afternoon at •
2 o’clock from the residence of Alex- I _ ... „ T <<rm
under Stewart. Gorge rond. Rev. Dr. ! .-The Seattle P,-I. says: “The mar- 
Campbell assisted by Rev. D. MacRae . nage of TMer F Bragg and Miss Adele 
conducted the religious services at tbe ^ took place at the home of
church and grave. The pall-bearers the sl^er’ ,>Irs- M' A'
were as follows: Alex. Adam, A. G. | ^on'e- 571 Hjirnson street. Father 
Robertson. W. J. Cave, J. Renouf, J. I ° It<'aK1,n performed the ceremony.
Todd and G. McCardless. I A'boet 20 R"ests "'pre Posent. B L.

! Sweazea acted as best man and Miss 
Alice Waldron as bridesmaid. Music 

A rather exciting runaway occurred Was rendered bv Misses Hazel and Lena 
on Oak Bay avenue on Tuesday. The 
horse attached to one of Goodacre’s de-

-o

boys commenced badgering him, and in 
the excitement the unfortunate Oriental 
was forced on the track just as the car 
came along. The motorman had no 
time to slow down.

children. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon from Hanna’s 
undertaking parlors.

----- o—
HEALTH BRINGS HAPPINESS.cases of scarlet fever, with no mortality.

Good drugs mean much to you. A pro
perly filled prescription is the small in
vestment that makes the doctor’s advice 
worth taking. Bring your prescription here. 
Personal attention day and night.

FAWCETTS FAMILY DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Douglas St. and King’s Road. 

TELEPHONE 630.
m

i
—The concert given Wednesday in the 

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Horae, Esquimalt 
rond, was a grand success. It was held 
under the patronage of Col. Grant and 
Mrs. Grant, who were in attendance. 
The hall was crowded, many being turn
ed away. Sergt.-Major Barker presid
ed and a splendid programme was given. 
The greatest credit was due to Sergt. 
Rapson, upon whom devolved a large 
amount of work in arranging the pro
gramme. Many of those taking part- 
were deservedly encored. At the close 
votes of thanks were accorded Col. 
Grant for the interest he took in the 
concert, and to all those taking part. 
Refreshments were served by the ladies’

»

Stencel and Miss L. Sikes. The rooms 
were prettilv decorated with smilax, 

livery carts took fright while the driver j evergreen and orange 
wn* in a house nearby and dashed down ; bride wore a Iveautiful dress of white de 
the road. There is nothing so erratic . soie, and the bridesmaid "was clad in 
in movement as a érightened equine, and pink India mull. After the ceremony an 
the flying animal made this perfectly elaborate supper w'a-s served. Mr. Bragg 
apparent by diving into a ditch on the 
side of tbe road. Horse, cart and con- !

blossoms. The

is well known iu Seattle. He came to
. this city three years ago from Victoria,

cents were a,most inextneably entangled ( During the past year he has filled the 
n ond ^ required some little j position of assayer in some mines near

time to release them. The animal wasn’t 
badly injured, but the cart was consider
ably damaged.

Hedle.v City, B. C. Mr. and Mrs. Bragg 
leave to-day for the latter place, which 
they will make their home.”î I

t
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BY SILAS K. HOCKING.

of “God’s Outcast,” “1othor
gpite of Fate,” “To Pay th 
Price,” “For Suoh is Life 
“The Heart of Man,” “Fo 
Life and Liberty,” 
of Keuben,” etc.

“A Bo

CHAPTER XXV. 

Strategy.
Cleveland held what he called , 

until of war—several councils, in fuel 
drove over to Briardene to conHe even

Lit Mr. Plenty, but got no satisfaction 
[or bis pains. Elizabeth remained in bed 
Ld refused to be dislodged.
I “She had come to stay,” she declared 

she would, and nothing 
induce her to leave Sand]and stay 

bould ever 
urst again. .
Mr. Cleveland argued with her, expos 

ala ted and even threatened, but nothing 
»#>uld do or say made the smallesi

JSnee.
She stuck to her bed with a couragi 

nd determination that, apart from th< 
and the occasion, were most adause

uirable. Also she told her father that 
mless he allowed her to remain quitelÿ 
t home she would stay in bed for the 
est of her natural life.
Mr. Cleveland was at his wits’ end. 

Having once got rid of her, and having 
asted the sweets of liberty, he was in 
lo mood to have her thrown 
lands again.
Mr. Plenty seemed to be in a similar 

jrame of mind.
••If she is happy where she is let her 

|tay,” he said, in answer to Mr. Cleve- 
pud’s appeal.
F “But I do not want her to stay,” Mr. 
pievdand replied.
| “That is unfortunate,” was the reply. 
It appears that nobody wants her.” 
“But you want her back, surely?” Mr. 

Cleveland questioned in pretended sur-

ou hi

rise.
“No, I cannot say I do,”

“Elizabeth is
but she is a good deal of a

was the 
a remarkable

koman,
Hal.”
I “But she is your wife.”
“Yes, I am aware of that,” he an- 

kvered, slowly aud sadly. “Yes, she is I 
py wife.”
“And her place is by your side.” 
“Perhaps so. But she went away of 

er own free will.”
“And you will not come over and try 

5 induce her to return with you?”
The Vicar of Briardene smiled 
athetically. “No,” he said, “I think 
can be better employed.”
“But what am I to do?” said Mr. 

lleveland, with a distressed look in his
pea.

Perhaps you had better keep her. She 
■as yours, you know, before she was 
dne.”
Mr. Cleveland came very near to los- 
g his temper.
“Look here,” he said, huskily, “Eliza- 
ïth is your wife, and it’s your duty to 
ike car© of her. You married her with 
>ur eyes open and you can’t shirk your 
îsponsibility in this way.”
“I am not aware that I am shirking 
îsponsibility,” was the mild answer. 
She went of her own accord. If she 
kes to come back the door is open, and 

she chooses to behave herself she . 
E^du’t have any worry.”
“But she declares you haven’t treated 
ir well.”
“I’ve treated her too well, Mr. Cleve- j 
nd,” was the indignant answer.
“But won’t you come and see her?” | 
“No, I will not. If she chooses to re- I 
iru I will forgive her. Heaven knows 
have tried to live peaceably with 

tr.” i
Mr. Cleveland drove home in a very • 
stressed frame of mind.
Dorothy met him at the door looking ; 
lie aud hollow-eyed.
“Elizabeth declares that she is very i 
, and wants the doctor sent for,” was 
t greeting.
“Very good. Where’s Isaacs? Let : 
m go for Dr. Grayton at once.”
An hour later Dr. Grayton was shown 
to Mr. Cleveland’s private room.
“Well, doctor.” was his greeting, 
ave you seen my daughter?”
‘I have, sir,” and the doctor leant his 

the mantelpiece and toyed with 
5 watch-chain.
|And what is your verdict?”
‘M ell,” was the slow aud cautious 
Ply, “these nervous complaints are dif- 
ult to diagnose. All forms of hysteria
fi doubtless be traced----- ”
‘Oh, never mind that,” Mr. Cleveland 
irrupted, impatiently. “What I want 
know is, is there anything the matter 
th her?”
Well, from a purely professional point 
view-----”
Oh, never mind the professional point 
Vlew- What I want to get at is facts. 

*>s Mrs. Plenty ail anything; that is, 
■nt?” su^Gr*nS from any bodily ail-

W ell, not strictly. You see, 
lighter

I.

K)w on

your
possesses a very highly-

ncrv°us organism----- ”
Oh, yes, I know all that to my cost.

1° is, is she ill enough to be
bed?”
Doubtless she feels ill—’”
“!'t is she ill?”
" e|l, in the mean, no. 

Her tem-tonieally she is sound. ___
■iture is quite normal, her pulse firm 

regular, her appetite I find is good, 
< gestion is excellent.”
„ en she has neither fever, ague, 

pox> whooping-cough 
union cold?”

she has . 
disease about 
111 at frin

nor even a

not a trace of any kind 
- her.”

do, doctor. That’s just 
wanted to get at.” 

vertheless, these
are as real to th© patient-----”

•yes, I understand all about that,” 
’ eveland interrupted. “You 
^ had 
h her.”

at I
Ne nervous com- imts

a good deal of experience i
Hnr , u doctor had gone he went in i 
0 Dorothy and found her in the i 
d drawing room busy with
Rework.

Dodo,” he said, “I've been j 
an interview with the doctor.”

some t
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er,Eer look in her L i?* ? P th a" tle. slgh- He bas forgotten me,” she ' inquiries about the Clevelands, and found “But I have a special reason for asking 
«4vv_n , e;®8, , . , Sflid to herself; “he has found a new that they, were somewhere in the house, the question I am going to ask

’ ... says . ®ref nothing the and a higher inspiration.” | He came upon Dorothy first; she was do not feel that
“X H * t”y0Ur SISter* ! Mr. Cleveland evidently came to the sitting in the drawing room alone, in-
4«xt° mg* ; same conclusion. tent upon a book. When the door open-

T ,1 0 a trace of disease about her. j “It is not your face this time, Dodo,” °d she lifted her eyes slowly to see who
•new it, of course. Now the question he said. the intruder might be; then with a little

arises what are we to do?” i “No, father,” and then they walked cry of pleasure, she sprang to her feet
, . „° no^ see that we can do any- j on to look at the 'other pictures. and came to meet him with outstretched

, ,, ,, . , „ ,,, ,5®’ was,the reply. j By the last post that evening the foi- hands,
of ‘UOÜ 8 UUtudST, !U then are we to settle down to be lowing letter was received from Simp- j “This is an unexpected pleasure," she

Spite of Fate,” “To Pay the Pu “er as we were before her mar- kins: j said, her face beaming with smiles. “It
1. „> » “Prir Snoh is Life ” Îff-i, , , , „„ “Honored sur. ' is really good of yon to come to see us
1 nce> P0F bU ,, ,, 3,“at else can we do?” | “When I gets back to-day from drivin* here."
"The Heart of Man, ‘tor 111 ask another. Do you like the ; you and Miss Dorothy to the station I ; “Rather it is good of you to give me
t ;r, and Liberty,” “A Son j prospect. finds that Mistress Elizabeth is much the opportunity of seeing you,” he an-

„ , 1 t,.0’ frankly, I dont. Tou have been recovered and in fact downstairs again, swered with a smile. “I have been out
, of Leu Den, ecc. spoiling me lately. She sed as how the chinge of air in her in this country so long that to see a face

^Like to go on the jaunt again, eh?" native plice had done her grite benefit from home is like a draught of water to
jWell, sometimes I should.” and that bein so ranch mended she a thirsty traveller; you can't imagine
So should I. I intended to have would like to go back to the Vickeridge. how hungry I have been for a sight of

I taken you up to see the pictures before So sur without takin bout the horses I you!”
,,, ,■ «eland held what he called a this.' Elizabeth monopolizes you turns round the keridge and drives her j “I suppose we do value old friends
M war—several councils, in fact. ?gam’ Jhe. p?pers aay tbat the show etraight away to ther own ’ome. Mr. | when we have been away from them for

(iiU1K, ui war aero a - ma particularly good one.” Plenty sur, meats her at the door, sur, ! a long time?" she said, with a question-
even drove over to Briard e to co Yes, I suppose so, she answered, and if you will not thing it to familiar ing tone in her voice.

6lili Mr. Plenty, but got no satisfaction looking down at her needlework. she says quite loud ‘Oh Joshua it is nice ! “Valuc them? I should think we do
fnrhU imins. Elizabeth remained in bed “It seems that Mr. Pendarvis has re- to be ‘ome again’ these was her very 1 value them! I am.-ready to embrace any

, refused io be dislodged. peated his first success and even gone words and pardon me for overhearing mau who comes from within twenty
iDtl 11 , , „ . a^i^^a. ene ,1>ctt€r 011 1*e them. We shall endeavour—that is me miles of Lvnhrook ”

..S1h- had come to stay, she declared, “Yes, I suppose so,” she answered and Misses Simpkins-to keep things in “And you have iome'here bn'purpose
i^uceWtdrtoaLaventnd8 tTÆt is a very fine pic ^ ^ ^ “£,£?, d ’“Wh.

tnre. I had a letter from him this “SU"STmUEL SIMPKINS ” 1 got,yuur other's letter ytit<4day to

SAMUEL SIMPKINS. say that you were here andJ that you 
intended remaining a week àr two. I 
felt so impatient that I went oft to the 
coach office at once and bookdd toy seat 
for this morning.” ' -

“Is it a long journey?" she questioned.
“Pretty well; to-day it took rue some 

thing under ten hours, I tMttk. Of 
course, it may be done ratter more 
quickly than that.”

“And is the scenery fine?” she 
tinned.

“Glorious,” was the reply. “Yon will 
enjoy going over the Fluella Pass; and ! 
when you have turned the summit and 

“I was have begun at a spanking rate to go 
got clear down the corkscrew on the other side, 

away; but the truth is, I have given up . you will have the creeps. I assure you, 
housekeeping for a few months.” | the sensation is just delightful.”

“I am sure it will be,” she answered.
“I am quite looking forward to all the 
excursions that father is planning . for 
us. It is really funny to see with what 
rest father enters into all these expedi
tions—he might be quite a young man!”

“Well, he is a young man yet," Phil j 
answered with a laugh; “people now
adays don’t get old as early as they 
used to do.”

“And you are better?” she questioned 
after a pause.

“On the whole, yes; indeed, I am very 
much better than when I left home. I
suppose I shall be always more or less i "*? years ag0- His illness was a very Phil laid down the letter and looked 
of a creaking gate, you know; still, if I ; “"ymg ?n,e,’ but 1 thmk good bas come grave. “Now what’s to be done?” he 
do nothing worse than creak. It won’t ,;T 1 n" ' , reflected. “If I write and tell him that
be so had—that is. for me.” 1 g ad " should like to look the Clevelands are at Pontresioa, very,

“Ton always did take the matter Up?5l T8. f.ace agai”’ if 1 could do so likely he’ll not come; and it I don’t, tell
cheerfully and philosophically,” she an- w|,ao,lt 5elnS seen. him, possibly he’ll blame me when be,
swered. “ bava no™*h 4<> me.et him?” knows they are in the neighborhood. There was a short session of the board

“Ah, well. Dorothy,” he replied, with n. e, a?. stransers, or Perhaps I ought to have told him when of school trustee on Wednesday. The fin-
a pathetic smile, “you see. what can’t be p, ’ 0> 1 COUId I10t bear they first came—and the easiest way qqt ance committee recommended the pay-
cured must be endured: that was a les- „ , .... . , . of it: appears to be to do nothing.” .Lid ,qient of accounts amounting to $122.90.
son I had to learn fairly early h, life.” Te« VentD and yet > 18 hadid ib , vo ,Superintendent Eaton suggested that an

And you have had no opportunity of ,g a Ç 3 ' 111 Î ,!S n0 . Basl1 amTed !ata on Wednesday event- exhibition of school work should take
unlearning it?” she questioned. Then, . T !'■ord , l0^e _ b,g and brought a big sheaf of sketches place about Easter. The board an-
after a moment’s pause: “But we had „A",d 1 ore 7°'\ ^or l0Ting him. The with him. Mrs. Rosbach fussed over proved of this.
better go and hunt up father. I am sure fnra S„J!er®„°Ut of °2r moutb almost be- him as though he were ter own son, and A suggestion was made that the board
he will be delighted to see you.” f°Je .she was awar|-, aad a b<>t wave Phi] showed his delight in a dozen little providé tea coffee “nd sandwiches f«

“Not more delighted than I/shall be .fj” ^ fly over her face ways. the ladies, whoTad to spend ei^tfon
to see him,” he responded; then h» walk- 1 °h' wbat haye 1 sald- How they laughed and smoked and day at the city hall. It was pointed out
ed away by her side to another, part of " ‘'Pleasc do not i.nssv it chatted. Every sketch had a story con- 'Wat the trustee board had no power to
the hotel. ., cas? d0 n0:lTunsay. Horothy, he nected with it, and every new storyrre- âq s0 by the chairman of the hoard andDuring the next week Phil liyid ïn a ^ f th'nk yo" b*ve an- called an old onP. « the matter w^s dropped ° b ’ ^
very heaven of delight; he was with , f, d y q tl0n before was ask" pM had a guilty feeling all the white1 hHA letter was reaTfrom P S Lamp-
porothy all day long. Mr. Cleveland "Yo„ mean „ «-at he ought to toll Basil that the | man, secretary of the Law Society, an-
had planned excufsions in all dictions, ..j meTn that von love Basil still ” C1<‘va,ands m the next village; lint I nouncing the receipt of a communication
short ones and long ones. Sometimes -Bllt y„u wiU ke^J my confidence s,1mp.tb,ng-he knew not what-prevent- | from the board respecting the proposal

CHAPTER XXVI. they were away from morning till even- will von not’ You will never tell him» <<V,',,n1' , . . i that departmental certificates be accept-
'“«• et other times thqy visited places Yn„ w"i s i !v? 11 him? When he got nn the next morning the j ()(J hy thc Law Society as eouivalcnt ‘o

Phil Gets His Answer. of interest near at home. Now and : tion » PromK J mi ° th,s conTSa" Ming had Passed away. ' the regular prolîmtoary exam nation
When Phil Duncan learnt that the tben> wben the days were very hot, they i sba]i be ù„ t'f'jPadn'1I,SP ™p„and yon “I'll leave them in the hands of Frévi-p tvhjcb was called for The letter an- 

Clevelands and Darcys were coming to had little picnics in the pine forests on j .‘T wil] promise y(>11 anything Dor dence;”.,he aaid t0. bi™8f‘,f;. ",!f e”2":te\inced that the communication had
Switzerland he decided to stay where the lower slopes of the mountains. othv ” hut ,i;, ,7 meant them for each other, they 11 cornel| j,een filed.
he was. It was on Dorothy’s account Dorothy was as friendly as she had ; 0f pathos in his voice Ct * ”°te tegetber without my meddling.” j Some campaign speeches were also
that he had intended to return, but now «'["been, and even more so. She treat- | "jt wi]I a]ways ^ a t)Ieasur. to hav. (To be continued.) i delivered by several of the members,
that she was coming into his neighbor- ed Phil as though he had been an elder ! yOT1 to toik to ” she said after a long ------------------------“ 1 after which the chairman, Dr.
hood bis policy was to wait and make brother, and spoke to him with a free- : panse. "And ’we can talk about him BIG LABOR RALLY. | spoke of the harmony which had
the most of his opportunity. d“™ ‘hat m lts wa7 was very delightful sometimes, and you will not misunder- ----------- ! vai,ed during the

Phil got very impatient as the day anuVetH(>wa.aJuggestlve1|oftlia gainful | stand me.” Final Meeting Held in Labor Hall Last ?tber members also referred to the flour-
and weeks passed away. He was anxious trutn- tie knew very well that if she ■ «vn t a. x,. , , „ , , „ lehmg conditions in which the schooUto know his fate. If he discovered that -ed him or had any suspicion,; of . his ! yetY’am ^^““sAL you N.gh^Speecte^d Songs. .wen>8now fonnd. The ‘superintentent!
she still loved Basil, and that there was }—« -°r her, there would have crept into do, you eonid givn him 11p .. y Ky '' Secretary, assistant secretary and other
no chance of winning her heart and bar manner an element of reserve, and I "Ah, I did not love hinMten as I love T,’° ,aa°r cand;dates.closed their ably- officers were complimented, after which
affections, he would loyally stand aside sbe would have been more or less shy in him now'” and her checks flamed crim conducted campaign with a big rally m tllè board adjourned -nay, he would do more, he would do b‘a Presence. But her very brightness Tol n~Zn. Labor hall last night, which was largely: > nojoumed.
his best to bring Basil and Dorothy to- and cheerfulness and abandon—the very , Phir gniped down a lumn that had attended Great enthusiasm was dis-, FORESHORE LEASES
gether. But if. on the other hand, he way in which she took him into her con- risen in his" throat. His dread, was at ifiay»1, tha supporters of tile labor can- ----------.
discovered that Dorothy had outgrown fidence, conhded in him and asked his an end. Dorothy was not for him dldates «''incmg the utmost confidence The Premier Does Not Know Whether
her love for Basil, and had become as opinion on a hundred little things— I “And you think you will go on earing thf abibty of tb<3r champions to carry These Will Be Issued Before
indifferent to him as he appeared to be showed him only too plainly that she for him even though you never meet?” tb? day' . A pleasant feature and cer- the House Meets.
to her, then there would be no disloyalty regarded him simply in the light of a he questioned at length. * tainly an innovation at a campaign meet- ----------
on his part in trying to win her. He friend, and he was hungering to come i “Always.” *ng ™ Victoria was a programme of Col. Prior is reported in the Vancouver
would lay siege to her heart with all the before her as a lover. | “But he may marry some other wo- s?ngs' 1vhl<:'h made the evenm8 a very Ledger as having, upon the question of
skill he could command, and if he won Due day lie and Dorothy took a little man.” pleasant one. foreshore leases for trap sites said:
her, he would be the happiest man on jaunt to Clavadel alone; the others said “Ah! that will be some other Basil J' 4 Bol(,cn. Presi(leiit of the trades ; “The present government has made no
earth. that they were too tired and that the Mine will never change nor grow old.” ?nd 'abor co,u.ncl1’ ^e?ded- andm, ?PT Pledges to canners. As to whether any

That Mr. Cleveland would not stand day was “>o hot. To Phil the weather He could not help smiling, though the lug the meeting called upon all friends leases of foreshore sites for trap pur-
in thc way, he felt sure. That Dorothy dld n°t seem hot at all, and Dorothy tears were very near his eyes; and after ?,f organi27,1 labor to stand firmly by j poses wil] be issned bef0re the House
liked him as a friend he knew full well. lvas ready to go anywhere that might a few moments they rose and continued tbel7 candidates. A. Johnson spoke in i meets again I cannot say. Up to the
But whether the liking could ever grow offer some new view of the country, their journey. similar strain, expressing himself con."...^^^^ tjme nt) ieases have been issued,
into love was a matter that he never some sensation of greatness and breadth For a few days Phil felt terribly sad ^ent tbe victory had been won. ■ 'It is true that letters have been sent to 
felt confidnet about. He could but try, an<J splendor. and depressed, and yet, on the whole, Mr* fJpwlgf* tbe first tbe candidates ! some persons informing them tha't their
and if he failed—well, he would be all *or the first part of the way their be was pleased at Dorothy’s devotion. to speak, refuted some of the statements ; applications for trap sites have been fav-
the richer for loving her, and he knew c< nversation took a serious turn, for It was clear he could not win her him- ma^e I^wls Hall in regard to orably considered.
he would have her friendship to the, end they passed the English graveyard, and self. Perhaps it was best so, and now ch€’aI)er hooks in the school. He quoted “j believe the understanding was that
of the chapter. the sight of so many monuments telling he was free to do his best for Basil. an extyact from the Toronto school m- those who were first on the ground to be

At length he got a letter from Mr. of English people who had fallen vie- Next to winning Dorothy himself, it sI)ector s report showing that the co**. set aside for trap sites, and who first had
Clevealnd, posted at Davos Plata. tims to consumption had for the moment would be his greatest joy to see his 1>er p0plî for text hooks, on the basis of in their applications would have priority

“We shall stay here a week or two,” a very depressing influence; but by-and- friend happy in her love. average monthly attendance, omitting of claim when the leases were issued due
the letter said, “for we think this place bye, when they had crossed the stream After visiting Maloja, St. Moritz and k”uîei*&arten pupils, was 8Uc. The cost consideration to be paid to owners of
delightful; and after we have explored and had got into the green fields and Ponfreslna, Mr. Cleveland fixed upon on haws of total enrolment, omitting i land on the foreshore, each owner of
the neighborhood we shall come on to began to climb the hill between the tall the latter place for a two months’ stay. klUdergarten pupils, was . [ land being entitled to one trap site. It
St. Moritz and see what that is like, pine trees, their cheerfulness 'came It was less artificial and less fashion- .T1lo figures for Hamilton were: I’rora ij* present government’s intention to 
We intend also looking at Maloja and back. Indeed, it was impossible tjO be able than St. Moritz, and more open kuirtergarten to junior second, 10c. or SI- fair]y by all.”
Pontresina, so that we may decide depressed amid such magnificent • seen- than St. Moritz Dorf. a year; from junior second up to the
which is the better place to settle down ery, and with the wind singing gMly in Phil, on the whole, was pleased at commercial class, inclusive, 20c. per ], INSTALLED OFFICERS
for a month of two. Dorothy, I am the tall pines and the sunshine flooding their choice. To see Dorothy every day m°nth, or $2 per year. These figures   „
glad to say, is enjoying her trip immense- the distant slopes of virgin white. might put too great a tax on his self- pay fof aI1 supplies, teachers’ as well Ceremony in Rebekah Lodge—Presented
ly, and so are the Darcys. I think we By the roadside were seats for tired restraint. Nevertheless, every two or as Pupils’. With Jewel,
shall have a good time here. Hope you travellers, and on one of these 'they three days he walked across through the urged tlie laboring men to support
are well. Will let you know on which sat and rested for awhile. They tailked pine woods, ostensibly to have a smoke theiJ* candidates at the polls. .The officers of Colfax Robekah Lodge
day we travel to St. Moritz.—Yours sin- j of home, of Elizabeth and her husband, and a chat with Mr. Cleveland, but in McKay gave a brief but very vig- ^o. 1, were installed on Tuesday even-
cerely, Peter Cleveland.” [ of London, and the Academy. They reality to see Dorothy. orous address. The labor candidates he ! jag by D. D. G. M. Sis. Sarah Grant

Phil sat for some time with the letter discussed Basil Pendarvis’s picture, and Once he met Dorothy coming to meet said deserved credit for the manner in | assisted by the following* grand officers’
in his hand, then he rose and wept at fcy-and-bye they talked about Basil him- him. The path was a favorite one for j wb*‘ch they had conducted their cam- I q m., Sis. F. Walker; G. W., Sis. M.
once to the coach office and booked a self; and as they talked Phil noticed the pedestrians, though some days it was j P3^n» their meetings in the suburbs : Dempster; G. S. Sis. H. McChaiii* G
seat in the diligence for the following color deepen and fade upon her cheek, almost deserted. . j having aroused interest in public mat- t;, Sis. I. Sommerville.
morning for Davos Platz. He felt so “I fancy she loves him still,” was his So Jupe came to an end and July was I tors. He read from the January nutft- Following are the officers fo- tha < n-
impatient, so hungry for a sight of Dor- thought; “at any rate, this seems a fav- hurrying on apace, when one morning ; her of the Cosmopolitan Magazine show- Sl1jng term: N. G., Sis. A. Freeman- V
olliy’s face, so eager to know his fate, orable opportunity for getting at the he got a letter from Basil to say that that the free school system was : q^ g;s r Grant- Sec! Sis M Rid- 
tliat it seemed impossible for him to truth.” he was returning in three days to St. * adopted in the United States. He ! dell, P. G.; Treas. Sis. H. Canie* Chan
wait two or three weeks until their ar- Their conversation at length tapered Moritz. “It is too terribly hot here,” j favored^ a new school building in Vic- j gjs< p Walker, P. G.- R S N G Sis’
rival at St. Moritz. out into silence, and for awhile they he wrote; “and, to tell you the truth, | tcria West. M. Dempster, P. G.: L S. N G ’ Sis!

It was a tedious and tiring journey by sar looking at the distant peaks, clad in the canals are not always as fragrant , Addresses wiere also given by E. Bragg, e. Carse, P. G.; R. S. *V. G sis* E
diligence, for he had been the same way their mantle of everlasting snow; then as June roses. So I am clearing out. John Parker, Geo. Penketh. ex-Ald. John Taylor; L.S.V.G. Sis. S Grant’ P G *
before, and there was nothing in the Phil turned his head suddenly, and spoke The thought of the cool wind from off Hall, W F. Fullerton,, Mapleton and Ward.,’ Sis. M. A. Phillips P G • Con!,’
scenery specially to divert his attention, again. — the snow mountains Is too tempting to , -A-Id. Williams. ji McChaiii P G.: Ï. G ' Sis J
Fortunately the roads were good and “We have known each other a long be resisted. Also I am beginning to | During the evening songs were enjoy-- Grant, P. G.; O G. Bro IIuxtable
the weather fine, so that on the whole time now. Dorothy.” he said, “and we pine for a sight of the everlasting hills; ' able rendered by Messrs. Mapleton, Sehl After installation’ Bros S it i l on
he enjoyed the long ride. have been friends for So many years that and, if all the truth must be told, I want and J ones. behalf of the lodge presented the i^tir-

It was growing dark when he reached I am going to presume on our friend- to look into the dear old eyes of my best j -------------------------- * Iri" officer Sis Sarah Freeu in w'th -i
Davos. The difference dropped him at shir».” i friend, Phil Duncan. Tell Mrs. Ros- j Vice-Admiral Lord Beresford, oY the f jewel the’sister makin" a suitable rrh'v
the door of the Victoria Hotel. He went “Indeed?” she questioned, with a won- bach to have my bed ready, for I find j English navy, on his arrival at New acknowledgment ° ^
at once to the office to ascertain if he j dering light in hercy^"- j by your last you are in our old diggings, j York on Tuesday said: “I have come,
could have a room. Fortunately this j “I hope you wTÎUlfot think me rude j It will seem like home to get back to ' simply on a little business for the British a tumbler contains about 10 oz. of water-

possible. Then he began to make or inquisitive,” he said, hesitatingly. 1 you.” admiralty, and also on a pleasure trip.” a, teacup 6 oz.
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__ Are an in valuable remedy for all 

diseases and disorders arising from a 
W Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves orfl, 

Watery Blood. Bj
X They are a true heart tonic, ^

If you
you can answer me,

please don’t ask my reason for asking.”
“Well, what a funny request!” she 

said with a little laugh; “but I am sure 
I shall not think you inquisitive, what
ever the question may be.”
_ “We were talking about Basil Pen
darvis a few minutes ago,” he said, 
“and you will remember how once I 
tried to intercede for him.!*

BY SILAS K. HOCKING.
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“I know you did,” she said, with 
heightening color; “but I was very blind, 
or perhaps very stubborn, or perhaps 
both, for in the light of all that has hap
pened since, I can scarcely understand 
myself.”

“I know you gave up Basil, not be
cause you had ceased to fove him,’V be 
answered, “but because of your firm 
conviction that your duty lay in 
other direction.”

“That is quite true,” she said. “Eliza
beth was so strange at times—if I were 
to say so violent. I should scarcely go 
beyond the strict truth—hence only one 
coiiree seemed open to me.”

*‘It is not for me to throw doubt on 
the way you took,” he said, slowly; 
“though I candidly confess that at the 
time I thought your conduct entirely 
quixotic.”

“Yes, yes, I do not wonder that you 
thought so. It was always the painful 
part of it, that other people could never 
judge fairly—that is, they could never 
look at the matter from my standpoint. 
You never lived with Elizabeth—you 
do not know the power she bad. I can
not explain it; but—#ellj father was 
subject to her will just as I was. The 
pathos of her illness, the intensity of 
her emotion, the violence of her attacks 
of hysteria, her tears, her threats, her 
pleadings, her use of Scripture> her re
ligious frenzy, the subtle dread she in
spired, a dozen things for which I can 
find no name, made her will supreme. 
Perhaps I ought to have seen through 
it all, but—but—well, I did not, I did 
not. It may be all for the best.”

“It may be,” he answered, still looking 
at the distant mountains that showed 
clear and distinct between the trees. 
“They say that all’s well that ends 
well. But that is a fallacy. Nothing 
can blot out the years of agony and 
suffering----- ”

“Do you think Basil suffered much?” 
she said, quickly, laying her hand upon 
his arm.

“Yes, he felt it a great deal at the 
time.”

CHAPTER XXV. 
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“Hid stiiy 
[should ever J 
Lrst again.”

Mr. Cleveland argued with her, expos- morning. He talks of returning later in 
Luted and even threatened, but nothing the summer. Pendarvis, it seems, has 
II, iouiti do or say made the smallest left him and gone to Venice.”
ErW’. : “Oh. inte-d!"
I she stuck to her bed with a courage ' “So poor Duncan is left all alone. 
10l] determination that, apart from the There's a case of real illness for you 
cause aud the occasion, were most ad- and no whining about it, either.”
Durable. Also she told her father that “He’s wonderfully patient,” Dodo an- 
unless he allowed her to remain quitely swered, thoughtfully, 
at home she would stay in bed for the “He's one of the most unselfish fel- 
„st of her natural life.

Mr. Cleveland was at his wits’ end. land answered, warmly.
[Haring once got rid of her, and having trast from Elizabeth.” 
tasted the sweets of liberty, he was in “I don’t think Elizabeth means to be 

mind to have her thrown on his selfish,” Dodo said, 
hands again. I “Well, I don’t know. Why did she ■

Mr. I'lenty seemed to be in a similar sacrifice you to her own whim?” 
frame of mind.

■ if she is happy where she is let her feel, in looking back, 
jgtay.'" lie said, in answer to Mr. Cleve- bear a full share of th
land's appeal.
F “But I do not want her to stay,” Mr.
hevuland replied.

•That is unfortunate,” was the reply, 
ht appears that nobody wants her.”

•But you want her back, surely?” Mr.
Meveland questioned in pretended sur-

J

WMr. Cleveland smiled broadly while 
reading the letter, and when he had 
finished passed it across the table to 
Dorothy.

Dorothy looked perplexed. “What a 
creature of moods Elizabeth is!” she

^ '1*.

7» &%M\x

iffsaid. “For she declared to me only yes
terday morning that she would never 
leave Sandhurst again.”

Mr. Cleveland burst out laughing. 
“My little scheme has worked excel
lently,” he said—“excellently.”

-“What scheme do you refer to?” she 
i esked.

•'^5r }Rcm.
no

■cuy?' lows that walk the earth,” Mr. Cleve- 
“He’s a con ques-

'.J“Jr*

f
8

: N5r
5K\“Ah, Dodo,” he laughed, 

afraid to tell you until we had
“Perhaps it was not all her fault. I 

that I ought to 
e blame myself.” , 

“Ah, well,” he said after a pause, 
“we must try to get compensation some

8Si“For a few months, father?” 
“Possibly for a year,” he laughed. 

, . , T . , . _ “I’ve put the servants on board wages
other way.' Anyhow, I don t intend you fin(j ma(je preparations for a long stay.” 
to sacrifice yourself to Elizabeth again.

“We are bound to look after her while 
she is here.”

“If we do she’ll stay here, that’s all.
“That’s evidently her intention.”
“But it is not mine.”
“But what will .you do?”
‘I’ll tell you in a d-ay or two when I 

have made all arrangements,” and with .
I a knowing smile he left the room.

Next morning at breakfast he said to

Vs
*

“But why?”
“Well, I saw it was the only - way of 

getting rid of Elizabeth. I told her yes
terday morning what I had done. I 
gave her the privilege of staying where 
she was if she liked. Oh, you should 
have seen her! I guessed what the up
shot would be.”

Dorothy looked grave for a few min
utes, and then a smile rippled over her 
face.

. “And do you intend remaining in Lon-
‘What do you say to going up to town don,„ she asked a£ter 

I for a day or two? I know you want

vfj- V ' •

■No, I cannot say .1 do,” was the 
“Elizabeth is a remarkable 

oman, but she is a good deal of a

7»
PICTDR|B FfCZZLB.

Find the two sailors whoiare;trying to catch the monkey.
“But he has forgotten me?”
“He is quite himself again now. In

deed, he is a nobler man than he
ial.”
“But she is your wife.”
“Yes, I am aware of that,” he an- 
tered, slowly and sadly. “Yes, she is Dorothy in the most casual manner:
y wife.”
“Aud her place is by your tide.”
“Perhaps so. But she went away of to have a peep at the Academy.” 
ir own free will.” “It would be delightful, father, if—
“And you will not come over and try if----- ”
induce her to return with you?”

The Vicar of Briardene
ithelically. “No,” he said, “I think this morning.” 
can be better employed.”
“But what am I to do?” said Mr. 1 any case, 
leveland, with a distressed look in his baskets packed.”

was
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.

•A Short Session Held Last Evening to 
Wind Up the Business of the 

Year.

a pause.
“Well, no. I thought we might try 

Switzerland for a change. Duncan says 
it’s lovely in the Engadine in the sum
mer.”

“It would be very delightful,” she 
said, thoughtfully.

“And there would be no risk of meet
ing Mr. Pendarvis, for he has gone l«> 
Venice, and intends remaining there for 
some months. ’

“Oh, it would be glorious!” she an
swered. “I have longed for years to go 
to Switzerland.”

“I believe the Darcys intend going as 
well,” he went on; “so we shall have 
plenty of company.”

Dorothy clapped her hands and her 
eyes sparkled.

“Then we may regard it as settled,” 
he laughed. “By the end of the month 
we will be on the wing again.”

| “You are thinking of Elizabeth ?” 
smiled “Yes. She says she is much worse

j “She can be left for a day or two in 
Now, go and get your dress-

“I shall need veiy little luggage for
“Perhaps you had better keep her. She ; a couple of days.” 
as yours, you know, before she was
ine.”
Mr. Cleveland came very near to los- 
g Lis temper.
“Look here,” he said, huskily, “Eliza-

“Better take plenty, for if Elizabeth 
goes on all right we may stay a week 

for I want toor two. Now hurry, 
catch the noon train.”

Dorothy hurried away quite delighted 
eth is your wife, and it’s your duty to at the prospect of spending a few days 
ike care of her. You married her with in the city, but having no suspicion of 
our eyes open and you can’t shirk your the larger scheme that was in her 
espousibility in this way.” father’s mind.
“I am not aware that I am shirking At eleven o’clock the carriage was at 

responsibility,” was the mild answer, the door.
‘She went of her own accord. If she
(ikes to come back the door is open, and morning to Elizabeth?” 

herself she i

“Now, Dodo, have you said good-

f she chooses to behave 
lerdn't have any worry.”
“But she declares you haven’t treated do the same. 

1er well.”

“Yes, father.”
“That’s right. Perhaps I had better 

We are in good time,” 
and he marched back through the hall 
end up the stairs.

“Come in,” Elizabeth said, fretfully, 
when he knocked at her door.

“I’ve come to say good-bye, Eliza- 
he stood by her

“I've treated her too well, Mr. Cleve- 
nd," was the indignant answer.
“But won’t you come and see her?”
“No, I will not. If she chooses to re- 
irn I will forgive her. Heaven knows beth,” he said, when 
have tried to live peaceably with : side.

Hall,
pre-

year. He and the

“To say good-bye?” she questioned in 
surprise.

“Aye. I shall not see you again for 
several months, perhaps for a year.”

Elizabeth sat up in bed and stared.
“You may insist on living at home,” 

he went on, “but I am not compelled to 
live here with you. 
fact. Dodo and I are going abroad.”

“What, a cam?”
“Yes, again.”
“But she said you were only going 

up to town for a day or two.”
“She doesn’t know all. The truth is,

«r.“

Mr. Cleveland drove home in a very 
Stressed frame of mind.
Dorothy met him at the door looking 

ale and hollow-eyed.
“Elizabeth declares that she is véry 

1, and wants the doctor sent for,” was 
er greeting.
“Very good. Where’s Isaacs? Let 
™ go for Dr. Grayton at once.” 
i An hour later Dr. Grayton was shown 
fio Mr. Cleveland’s private room. 
rWell, doctor,” was his greeting,
Ihave you seen my daughter?”
FI have, sir,” and the doctor leant his I have fixed up everything; put the ser- 
fkiw on the mantelpiece and toyed with j vants on board wages, paid off those

1 who are not wanted, und left Simpkins 
charge. I’m afraid

: ,

As a matter of

8 watch-chain.
“And what is your verdict?” j and his wife in
“Veil," was the slow and cautious you’ll not be very comfortable here, for, 
!Ply. "th'se nervous complaints are dif- you see, they will not acknowledge your 
eult to diagnose. All forms of hysteria authority or feel called upon to wait
ln doubtless be traced----- ” on you. Still, that is a mere detail; but
“Oh, never mind that,” Mr. Cleveland nobody will turn you out.” 
teriupttd, impatiently. “What I want “But I shall starve!” she almost 
know is, is there anything the matter shrieked.

ith her?” “Well, to that I can’t say. It is
Veil, from a purely professional point more than likely you will get your 

jicw—•” ; meals very regular; but you’ll have to
Oh,-never mind the professional point make the best of it.” 
view- What I want to get at is facts, i “Oh, this is cruel, wicked, outrage- 

oes Mvs. 1*1 nty ail anything; that is, I ous!” she exclaimed, with flashing 
8ie suffering from any bodily ail- I eyes.

fnt-' ! “Nothing of the kind,” he said, quiet-
“V'ell, not strictly. You see, your ly. “You chose to leave your own home 
light, r possesses a very highly- and come here, aud so you must take
[wght. nervous organism----- ” pot-luck, as they say. But I cannot
'Dh, yes, I know all that to my cost, stop to argue the question, or I shall 
, 1 >‘t k is she ill enough to be lose my train,” and he made for the 
1x1(3 •" door.

“But I cannot stay here alone!” she 
called after him.

“Then you had better go back to your 
tem- husband," ho answered back.

The next minute he was out of the

lloiilit!, she feels ill----- ’”
But is she ill?”
">11. in the moan, no. 

Her
sense you

nie;,l]y she is sound.    —_ ,,
, llr" 's 'l'dte normal, her pulse firm 
"t'- 'i ir, lier appetite I find is good, house. “Now. Simpkins,” he said, “we 
Jto'-stio,, is excellent.” have no time to lose,” and he stepped
LV1™ "he has neither fever, ague, into the carriage and closed the door.
' : ijing-cough nor even a He said nothing to Dorothy of what

^Uuun vu’ bad passed between him and Elizabeth.
, has not a trace of any kind He thought it better to wait and see

'.In,ut her.” how" his scheme worked.
111:1 : ""'ll do, doctor. That’s just Next morning they went together to 
“ * '• • 1 to get at.” the Academy and stood for some time
• these nervous com- in front of Basil’s picture. It was evi-

rval to the patient------” dently one of the popular pictures of
1 understand all about that," the year, and little groups gathered be

en! interrupted. “You see, fore it constantly and discussed its mer- 
a good deal of experience its.

rr-. had
h Li >• •• Dorothy tried to read its story, to

Had it‘ tor had gone he went in riddle out its deeper meaning, 
thy and found her in the pny message for her? Had that beau- 

:,g room busy with some tiful angel with irridescent wings, seat
ed amid the vast whiteness of the snow- 

ln„ he said, “I’ve been mountains, any secret for her?
“i vivw with the doctor.” She turned away at length with a lit-
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doing no good, but 
-bur living higher up 1» 
gaining vvnat is his light 

is no good rodtion why 
the only voimm,xlity not 
antity; as one authority 
hject puis it, ‘-the uitui- 
to set a price on a com- 

ini of whicii we are in 
bout the hardest problem 
l before any waterworks 

L’he fact is, we do not 
•use tne right to handle 
* consumer’s own sweet 
-hat the council of lixti 
to puremrse l.ooo meters 
-*ut, and unless the 
otuer city tnut has tried 

I is reversed, the effect 
and the .good work will

k-hole town is metered__
t affairs as far as the 

ed. There

the

ex-

nceru 
4U meters, 
ivv been made for the 
tion of Section 5S, Lake 
? tit) acres, for the 
;reemeLt Is in 
yciars at a yearly rental 

ital to form part of the 
this land is situated at 

ke, and ihe large stream 
Hows through it; there 

springs on the property, 
• Spoilt in opening tiiem 
F result In an increased

the form

p03 feet of 4-inch pipe 
it being substituted for 

had been down for many 
.remains to be done in 

I there are still some 15 
b in use. the greater parlk,. 
►e replaced by larger 

All the services under 
eminent street were also

1002 was oS.85 Inches, 
fill up by *3 inches, and 
on the 2ôth October—53 

hwater mark, the lowest 
1st December it had 

Is, yet such was the raJn- 
that by the Nehv Year, 
pidly rising >vator doing 
uns, it was found neces- 

already mentioned, an 
equal to 3 inches over 

I of the lakes to go to 
1 have a heavy fall of 

during the next two 
thing will hanpen again. 
pe; the council decided 
ty Institutions should be 
es; Including these, the 
[ere $68,009. Deducting 
pd to the city, amount- 
e collections from con- 
[40.56, or $2,870.31 more

* L. RAYMÜR,
I Water Commissioner.

Pt of Improvements.

tin

nch steel main (3x16 
from deep water in Elk 
* of Douglas and Belle- 
XX>: trenching, blasting, 

filling trench. $20,000; 
and hauling, $2,500; 

es, tees and crosses, 
5Vz miles of 9-inch, 10- 
2-in eh mains, hauling to 
, $6,000; laying 12-inch 
as street to Edmonton 
aventle, North road and 
K); laying 12-inch main 
>uglas and Humboldt to 
reet and Fairfield road, 
■inch main frc-m corner 
elleville along Belleville 
tlong Mcnzics to Dallas 
ing 9-inch, 10-in chi and 
^ort street, from Douglas 
laying 12-inch main on 

I. from Cook street to 
$3,000: taking up 6-Inch 
«t and laying on Rock- 
DO: strengthening and 
’ront of filter beds and 
ke. raising East Saanich 
3 bridge at north end of 
water in the lake 5 feet, 
cies, engineering, laying 
fete., $11,020. Total,

if 1902. 6.503 feet of 4- 
> foot of 2-inch pipe.

►TICE.

r given that an applica- 
e to the Parliament of 
it session for an Act to 
upuny to be known as 
ik Tacihc Railway Com
et aud operate a line or 

a point at or near 
t or N ortn Bay, in tne 
rio, thence in a north- 
terly uirevtion through 
l Territories of Ontario, 
uba, Suskatcüewau, Al- 
ind British Columbia, or 
e or Territory of British 
! tne l’aeilic ocean at or 
[a, or at or near Bute 
^?r port as may be here

by way of the Peace 
rer Pass, or such other 
und most convene u 
e leasible route 
i clearly defiuui, 
act, equip and ope.^^e 
mmpeg, Regina, Calgary 
ut or points in the said 
"itories, and to acquire, 
! or connect wita ,or 
rangements for the use 
:uy railway company in 
er to build, purchase, or 

and operate 
in any of the 
is, or from any point in 

Canada

as 11.«y

upon any 
saul Prov-

to any other 
1 or beyond the same, 
ssois and ferries for the 
Lupuuy; to engage in and 
ixpress and forwarding 
.ompany’s railways and 
ise, lease or otnerwise 
water lots and thereon 
nd use wharfs, docks, 
3is, warehouses, bridges, 

houses aud other build- 
d properties, aud collect 

and other dues and 
? thereof; to acquire and 

, water powers, etc., 
)f the Company and for 

supply of electricity for 
ieil and dispose of such 
v power; to locate, ae- 
ap and dispose of mines 
s. timber

of the ore and products 
lu construct and use any 
rks necessary therefor; 
operate tramwa 

vpropriate any 
0 construct and operate 
pnone lines for the pur- 
pany’s business and for 
1 connect the same with 
paùy constructed; to ac- 
iof any rights in letters 
or patent lights for the 
mpany's undertaking; to 
und to lay out, establish 
and pleasure îesorts; to 
e lands in Canada or 
impose of the Company’s 
to dispose thereof 
aid settlers upon 
hmipany’s railways; to 
or charge any of the 

ty of the Company; to 
or otherwise dispose of

■ty

aud timber 
and otherwise

bonds, common and pre- 
tures or other securities 

u receive from any Gov- 
"ii. oompany or individ- 
if:s of moneys cr securi- 

IjF other benefi 
Company’s undertakings, 
f. to make arrangements 
aent or municipality re- 
is from taxation: to ac- 
l»le<!ge, sell or otherwise 
r other securities of any 
ration, or company, and 
raets with any Govern- 

I company or Individual 
bonds, shares or other 

respect of the constmc- 
r operation of railways, 
ph or telephone lines, or 
ite improvements in nny 
B or elsewhere; together 
k powers and privileg<» 

given to any Company 
pf in view, or as may be 
kmably neressary for the 
r out of the undertaking

lay of December, A. D.,

JOHN BELL.
Solicitor for Applicants.
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FINAL SESSION OF 
PRESENT COUNCIL

according to the tarins of its contract with 
the city, were to build an efficient sea
worthy boat and submit plane for competi
tion.

Aid. Grahame contended that it was im
possible to remodel the Victorian to make 
her suitable for the furry st 

Aid. Vincent, after calling 
the statements of Mr. Wood i 
said that if the steamer was remodelled
she would be a model ferry—tne only model _____________
of her kind in the world. At this juncture !
Aid. McGandless wished to be excused. He
had a meeting to attend, and before with- INSTANT! Y Kïï ï FT) 
drawing wisiifcd to thank His Woranip and *«***"«»*'* 
aidernun for the courteous treatment:

I tended to him in council work during the 
past year. (Applause.)

Continuing, Aid. Vincent said that the ' 
ship carpenters had settled Mr. Wood. "*

Speaking again to the motion, Aid. Bar-
Zke pubi,.1,8Ce r̂a'.„Wamementsae^fl^ntg | Milton Edgson, From Duncans, Met His

on the council, the public ought to know ex ♦!. t r- « • . ,,
that Messrs. Guthrie and Hendry promised I UCâtD LâSt iSVCBing OQ SuOplMQ S 
that they would take care of the whole in- j _
terest winch the city was called on to pay. I rflriD.
They would not stand by Mr. Wood, and 
that official \*as called down. The council 
were in m position to show that there had 
been some . humbugging done on the com-

I of Duncans, who has
in view of the alleged statements attribut- oeen spending his holidays with Ian St. 
ed to Mr. Wood, vice-president of the com- Clair and other friends, accidentally

in, . Ue_ this c«ullCi1 shot himself on Monday, the wound re-of the opinion that the company has failed Blli|.sn«r fot-ofix, mt. • ,
to cafirry out its promises in reference to u fatally. The circumstances 
the extension of time." rounding the sad event are only a mat-

His Worship thought that after all it ter of conjecture as no one was present 
would be better to leave out the clause wLth him at th#> time and repudiate the statements in the T.mes. I Vpî . 1 ™. ™e;
Mr. Wood was not the whole company. | . inci;ti is sufficient, however, in 

The clause objecting to the statements jn tion with the finding of the body to indi-
il!ir5r£,erit»W^S ."Uted and!enmStTar=eClear,y ^ 8"roundh« cir‘

Monday the victim of the accident 
Gentlemen -I have the honor to submit ■ borrowed a gun from the home of John

thm •faiit>lVing reP°rt for your considéra- j Shopland, and had gone out shooting.
Communication from Otto Weller, asking ; ^-^out balf-past five o clock it is believed 

for temporary permission to drain overflow I . must have reached the point where 
water on his property until the sewer is his lifeless body was found this morn- 
extended in that locality. I may say I jug.
can see no objection in granting the re- Vr. AiA , _ _
quest asked for, providing the work be car- a “ a.ltt not return to the home of Ian
rled out under the direction of the plumb- “t. Clair last evening, and fear 
ing inspector. aroused by his host. Finally, inquiries

,r„?r/w£, >c homfe
Putnam street from Camosan street west- *an(L and when it was found that he had 
erly. After examination of ihe locality in n°t gon© back to that plàce a search 
question, «I would respect fully recommend was instituted.
the pipe iu question be extended a dis- Tito . ,tance iff 150 feet. Estimated cost, $70. _ ,p s ,arc , I?arty came upon his body

Communication from Heist er man & Co., on Juesday lying alongside a fence on 
re defective box drain opposite No. 22 Pria- i the farm of Mr. Shopland near Rithet’s 
ctbs avenue. On looking into the above ranch. A bullet wound in the breast

“™ee°cfma -Veae'Cd was reoriented by Miars Hobson .
mattSer° ““T™8 Can bu "°uc ln tbc oMtim^TlL ^ Stephen^'lnere amo
matter. % °f him. Ihere was a thick growth of Peters. K * C and a l. Keivea The
BOTdmcUof1Coella“r oiTSidbwo'lSav1 road 1 bramble busbes at the place, and the meeting was only a preliminary one' inteud-
may sly tUs matter has reroi^ed ânes, tngger of the gun must have encounter- SUSSES} !n "the
tlon. The trouble was caused by rubbish some obstacle. The contents had râtrnâ of the bbaïd ortrudeatz o clük ^
I, e in g: wa sh ed over the intake grating m been discharged directly at his heart, and Tills morning in. Hobson presided 
rafns^fâhe^imè «nâe'comaSnf henyJ death must have been instantaneous. over the gathering, with Jas. Stables, M.

Communication from Janus Flett, coni- ! The coroner was no tied on Tuesday, fowls’. roiw ^.’“''rhe
plaining of the drain being blocked op- nnd visited the place. It has been de- j f^liâgâot^^,e nresSt wm tbS^e 
J>°®lta 58 street. I may say eided to. hold an inquest into the circum- veutiun should not be one for Atliu or for
n^t^ ââs^erv^ luenu'r âome dââs *tancc9- Vartboo men alone. TheUe might organize
ago attention some days The yoang man was about twenty-flve “ districts and properly do so. but tnere

Communication from Mrs. S. R. Burt, call- ' years- of age, and resided at Duncans, tlla”t âhjâh1 woîld’ââijirââe'tne^înc^'t’hè
^a s- °f Milton tbat

Awaiting the arrival of his friends iS^ttta^S ^^5^5 

ri2tr^ that the dty can d° anythlng to the the arrangements have not been made business depends in dany way upon^he
T- for his funeral. The deceased was well ; mines. All sucli are therefore invited to

of December 20th. 1002, I have the honoâ known in various parts of Vancouver j b®ar[>dre*în.tradineW'Thbf to nWh))

In ."S3p TDat ifeross ISland' ^-T.**.
ïa hrveBacârofaud^Uicn(fnsirerd<‘tâS,nelnUVoaïs LE«A*' ^WS. | A Committee e^in^f M-a Hob

The Puli courTTsTtili engaged with J?*SS’sÈstZSJftSÏ

thb McCleary vs" How,and. thVM“tL^rg^^T^^

lâiwlnslon Y may say* labor could l£ em- Argument will probably be finished be- ent mmero’ association for British Col- 
Ployed for cutting brush and constructing fore the court rises this afternoon. u
th^roadwav1 on 1 v° C°nflne the mater,1‘ „ Tb» -peals in order are: aT^en'ââ
«a”eonâ aââthat relating to the flood- 'sTrilJn ' nnd°Ah Tam vs hydraU"C mJnerS'

ing of Mr. Mowat’s cellar were referred to vs* Sperlin,., and Ah Tam vs. Robertson.
the city engineer for report. Chambers.

Aid. G rallume's motion regarding the re
pair of the railway streets iu tne Work 
Estate was laid o\er for a week, although 
Aid. Kinsman and other aldermen failed to 
see why the railway company wanted the 
report of the city engineer.

JuSt before hdjourning each of the aider- 
men took occasion to congratulate His 
Worship on the able manner in which he 
presided over all tne meetings which had 
been held during the year. All considered 
that the meetings had been pleasant and 
that their treatment was courteous.

To the kind expressions of all the board 
His Worship replied feelingly. He had 
striven at all times to do his duty, and the 
many pleasing references to himself were 
all the. more gratifying as the Times had 
declared him, physically unfit to longer oc
cupy the position of Mayor. Members of 
the board were in a better position to judge 
of his fitness than the Times. He failed to 
understand what the paper meant.

On reassembling, the council consid
ered l>r. Robertson's report, which planed 
the death rate at lO.'.H per thousand during 
the past year. The report, according to 
custom, will be printed iu the city’s 
nual statement.

DAWSON ELECTIONS. ENJOYABLE BANQUET
HELD BÏ ODD FELLOWS ||

**x
ÂSThe Result of the Municioal Contest on 

the Fifth Instant. The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE) AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

a2NEAR THIS Cinervice. \ Dawson advices state that in a keen 
municipal contest on the 5th inst.. It. P. 
McLennan, of Vancouver, and formerly 
of Nova Scotia, was elected mayor by 
four of a majority over D. W. Davis, 
ex-M.P., second in the race; Thos. 
Adair was third and J. H. Davison 
fourth. The total mayoralty votes east 
were 649.

For aldermen: Frank Johnson, former
ly of Ottawa, led; James F. McDonald, 
Nova Scotia ; George Murphy, of Brock- 
ville; Michael Ryan, of Winnipeg; Abra
ham Lalonde, of Gananoque, Ont., fol
lowing in the winning; Dr. A. F. Ed
wards, of Ottawa, tied with R. LL Cress- 
well, of Hamilton. Edward's was elect
ed by the vote of Returning Officer Geo. 
Calvert.

There proves to. be no truth in the re
ported murder of Punier Ayers. All the 
money he had has been accounted for. 
Ayres died of exposure on the Stewart 
river-

uattention to 
n tne Times, A Large Number of Members of City 

Lodges Entertained Last 
Evening.

X •i
ÿ?
nyA PROTEST AGAINST

THE RAILWAY COMPANY
Hn ifBY GUN DISCHARGING A more successful function than the *£% 

banquet held by the combined local *U« 
I.O.O.F. lodges on Monday evening has yy 
never been given by the order in Vic- 
toria. The chairman of the joint 
mittee, Bro. T. M. Brayshaw, presided* 
while on his right was seated Grand %% 
Master A. Graham, and on his left Bro. ♦•••> 
A. Smith. United States consul. At least 
100 members of the order were present, j 
During the evening musical selections 
were given by Bro. W. Jackson, who 
presided at the piano, and Bro. L. Fos
ter, who accompanied on the violin.

After all had done justice to the good 
things set before them the toast list 
taken up.
rolling by proposing the health of “The 
King.” Bro. Brayshaw also proposed 
“The President of the United States.”
This was responded to by Consul Smith 
in a few well chosen words.

Bro. Frank Taylor proposed “Sover
eign Grand Lodge,” which was respond
ed to by Bro. J. E. Phillips, P. G. Bro.
Rev. E. G. Miller sang “Midshipmite” 
and answering to an encore gave “A 
Warrior Bold.” :>

Bro. James Pottinger gave a reading,
'*The Wife.” which was much appreci
ated. Bro. A. Henderson, P. G. M., 
proposed the “Grand Encampment,” 
which was responded to by Bro. A.
Shore t, P. G. P. Bro. T. Bamford gave 
a pleasing vocal selection. Bro. Dr.
Ernest Hall, spoke- of the beneficial in
fluence of the ï. O. O. F. upon a com
munity, and before closing told a humor
ous story that provoked much merri
ment.

U
We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl etc stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large etorea. Miners' Footwear' a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

Board Object to References Made by 
Manager Wood—Other Business 

of Session.
I sicom-

si! he Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. f?

X II VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,It being their last sitting of the muni

cipal year, the council at the conclusion 
of the business munuay partook very 
much of a mutual admiration gathering. 
Compliments were panl 
attaint, and just berore parting 
bers seemed to unite in a little love 
feast. The Victoria Terminal Railway 
Company's attitude towards tho city in 
regard to carrying out its agreement 
with the citizens came in for much 
ment. A resolution was passed protest
ing against te action of the company in 
purchasing the steamer Victorian and 
making other plans for a retry service, 
which, hr the estimation of the Mayor, 
was not in keeping with the original 
agreement.

J. B. Jones, secretary of the United 
Association of Journeymen Plumbers, 
wrote conveying thanks to the council 
and city officials for the steps taken in 
the matter of sanitation and hoping that 
next year's council will insist on the 
amination of plumbers. Received 
filedj

J. Van Sant: general manager of the 
Victoria Railway Company, asked for a. 
little delay in ; the matter of repairing 
the streets in the Work Estate in order 
to permit of the city engineer to make 
a report. Received and request granted.

W. G. H. Ellison called attention to 
the fact that a plank sidewalk has been 
laid on that part of Craigflower 
under dispute.

Aid. Grahame- asked the city barrister 
to? a little light on the subject. The 
Mayor also thought that the city soli
citor might explain the case.

In reply Mr. Bradburn stated that an 
injunction had been issued preventing 
thé council taking any action at present. 
He was quite prepared to hurry on the 
casé in court as soon as a judgé can be 
found to proceed with it

Aid. Yates said the letter explained 
itself.

II
witiiout re- was

The chairman set the ballsur-

ORGANIZATION WILL
EMBRACE PROVINCEconneo

Strictly Fresh. Local Ranchcom-

The city engineer's report, which had 
been overlooked, was then read as follows: EGGSAll Those Interested in Anyway in the 

‘ Mining Industry Will Be 
Included.

35c. Dozen. 
DixiH. Ross & Co.,

In the city at present there is gathered 
representatives i>f the mining interests of 
Atiin and Cariboo.

was
Tnis morning a 

meeting was held in the Maple committee 
rooms of the parliament buildings. At the 
meeting there were gathered among others 
the following from Atiin: J. H. Brownlee, 
Mr. Hlrchfeld. C. Christopher, L. H. Grif
fiths, R. D. Fetnerstonhaugh, J. T. Deeks, 
K. B. Skinner, J. M. Ruffner, H. W. Cana- 
van, Superintendent Loveridge, M. Ban
ning and jas. Stablba. M. F. F. Cariboo

CASHex-
GROCERS.and

“The Grand Lodge of British Colum
bia” was proposed by Bro. E. Bragg 
and responded to by Grand Master A. 
Graham, who, after touching on his trip 
throughout the jurisdiction, gave some 
interesting facts regarding the strength 
of the order. In all there were 40 
ledges in the province with about 3,500 
memberssand 500 Rebekahs. A few re
marks were made by Bro. F. Davey, 
grand secretary. “Noreen Moreen” was 
given by Bro. W. H. Huxtable. The 
chairman then called on Mayor Hay
ward, who had entered after the com
mencement of the proceedings, for a few 
remarks. After making a few compli
mentary references to the order, he ex
pressed regret at having lately been un
able to attend lodge regularly.

“The Newly Installed Officers,” pro
posed by Bro. Huxtable, was received 
enthusiastically by the guests and re
sponded to in excellent manner by Bro. 
Walter ^Millington, noble grand, and 
Bro. H. Cannell, vice-grand, of Vic
toria lodge. Bro. Sam Reid, noble 
grand; Bro. F. Taylor, vice-grand, of 
Columbia lodge; Bro. J. Dresser, noble 
grand, and Bro. R. Douglas, vice-grand, 
of Dominion lodge, all of whom made a 
few remarks dealing with thé necessity 
of members attending the meetings of the 
lodge regularly, thus encouraging the 
officers in the performance of their 
duties. Bro. H. Sam gave a musical 
selection, followed by a recitation by 
Bro. W. H. Pennock.

The health of “The Rebekahs” was 
proposed by Bro. P. W. Dempster, 

ponded to by Bro. H. Siddall. “Guy 
Fox” was given by Bro. T. Mitchell; 
“Queen of the Earth,” by Bro. J. Dres
ser; “The Irish Jubilee” and “A Hot 
Time at Finnigan’s To-Night,” by Bro. 
R. Livingstone.

Bro. T. Booz proposed the health of 
“The Ladies,” which was responded to 
by Bro. John Bell. Bro. S. Reid sang 
“Wait For the Turn of the Tide,” and 
Bro. R. Marwick gave a recitation “Ad
dress to a Mummy.” Bro. W. H. Cullin 
contributed to the evening’s entertain
ment by a humorous story.

The health of the caterers, Messrs. 
Dickson and Hendricks, was proposed 
by Bro. A. Henderson, P. p. M.

During the evening Bro. Jos. York, an 
old member of Victoria lodge, was pre
sented by the chairman, on behalf of 
that lodge, with a beautiful gold-headed 
c ane inscribed as follows : “Presented 
to Bro. Jos. York by Victoria lodge, No. 
1, I. O. O. F., Jan. 12th, 1903.” —
recipient thanked the members for the 
honor done him in a few well chosen 
words.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the proceedings to a close.

CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN

Flannelettes, Ginghams, « 
Sateens, Cotton Dress « 

Goods

road

*
ifc
*
it/ *
* «

'tv
And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded on application. 
Letter orders promptly* executed. *

J. PIERCY & CO, *It was a case of some one, not 
the city, putting a plank walk on some 
other’s property.

The letter was finally referred to the 
city solicitor for reply.

C. A. Brewery drew attention to the 
bad condition of lower Charles street.

On motion of Aid. McGandless the let
ter was referred to the city engineer.

A. Malpas, who contemplates moving 
to David street, wished to draw atten
tion to the condition of that thorough
fare.

it/
lié/WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, VICTORIA, B. C.ib

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

On motion of AM. Yates, seconded by 
Aid. Kinsman, the communication was 
referred to the city engineer to carry out 
the work.

R. Drake asked for

The chairman, Mr. Hobson, outlined the 
work accomplished .by suen an organization 
in California. He had assisted in the or-

Tho following applications were dis-i c • nL if i , suited in the greatest benefit to all con-
posed of. in Chambers on Tuesday by cerned. Before th#t time the miners did 
Mr. Justice Martin : not pull together and were powerless to

Peck & Co. vs. Mauson. H. B. Rob- obtain legislation looking to their benefit, 
ertson for plaintiffs obtained a garnishee Th«
Older nisi. worked wonderful good, and the mining in-

Re Catherine Medana estate. An dustry had been given assistance which 
order for sale of this estate was made, worked the greatest benefit to the country
C A. Holland was appointed valuator, jje "Jd â very highârlbute to thfminorai 
No lots to be sold for less than the wealth of British Columbia, which was 
valuation made by him. Money realized sufficient to support an immense popula-
is to be paid into court. Costs of pro- , .. . . . .________ f ____ , _ , . T TJ Others present also- paid a glowing tri-ccodings to come out^ of estate. J. H. bute to thé mineral wealth of the province 
Lawsou, jr., for applicant; S. P. Mills, and the need of the mining laws being 
K. C., and F. Higgins, contra. amended In the way of working to the

Re estate of George M. Leishman, de- b^e?£ “VIVw n « , , . , , and thus to the general good anu aeVelop-
ceaseti. F. B. Gregory obtained an order ment of the whole of British Columbia, 
for letters of administration in favor of

. a sewer connec
tion at 45 Quadra street. Referred to 
the city engineer for report.

A. J. Hobbs complained of the danger
ous condition of the rails on Point Ellice 
street, which was the cause of an acci
dent last week resulting in the breaking 
of a buggy and the throwing of its oc
cupants into the mud.

Aid. Williams said complaint should 
be referred to the city engineer for re
port. as other vehicles had come to grief 
at the same place.

Aid. Yates thought that Aid. Wil
liams ought to have drawn the attention 
cf the city engineer to the grievance be- 

. fore. Refèrred to the city engineer for 
report.

James L. Raymur, auditor, reported 
giving a statement for the Home for 
Aged and Infirm, showing the cost per 
day of each inmate to be 47.91 in 1902, 
as against 45.91 in 1901. The report 
shows the total cost last year to be $433 
loss than the year previous. Received 
and referred to the new council to be

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

and
res

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren” and “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Division of Renfrew District, 
cated. Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
v. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated thlj 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

BOWES’
CHILBLAIN
LINIMENT

Mining 
Where lo-deceased’s widow. VETERANS ELECT OFFICERS.

LECTURE ON ORIENT. The Annual Meetings of the Associa
tion Held Tuesday Evening in 

Pioneer Hall-Interesting Address Given Last Evening 
by Rev. Mr. Ewing.

COM BIN ED IN STAIaLAT JON.

Ceremony In Connection With Four A. O. 
U. W. Iexiges Held Monday Evening.

The Veterans’ Association of Vancou
ver Island met on Tuesday in Pioneer 
hall. The attendance was good. In the 
absence of Li eut.-Col. Wolfen-den, V. D., 

over the

The usuaj weekly meeting of the Young 
People's Guild of St. Andrew's Presby
terian church was held Monday night m tue 
lecture room. The meeting was m charge 
of the literary committee, who had pre- . _
pared an excellent programme, the prin- Capt. Richardson presided 
cipal feature of winch was a lecture by ' meeting. The report of the lieutenant-

EwinS' °n the Orient, during colonel commanding was received and 
which particular reference was made to T. ... ^ , v,, " ,, . _ ■ - ,.
the peculiar customs and mode of life of Lieut.-Col. VV ol fend en thanked for his 
the people of China, Mongolia and Japan.
As the speaker has lived in the two former 
countries and has made extensive travels 
through the latter his address was full of 
Interest aftid was much appreciated by the 
large number present.

The lecturer introduced his remarks by 
describing the natural features of China, 
its mountains and rivers, and proceeded to 
illustrate life in large cities of that coun
try by numerous lantern views. Particular 
reference was made to Shanghai and Pekin, 
after which the speaker talked of the peo
ple of Mongolia.
who, although once great, were ra<pidly de
clining. They reached the zenith of their 
greatness when they captured China, and 
from the time ‘they were driven, to their 
own country by the Chinese have been on

printed.
City Clerk Dowler reported receiving One of the largest and most interesting 

the annual renorts from thft different meetings ever held in the interest of the
'annual

reports. assisted by other grand lodge officers, in-
His Worship asked that the city stalled the officers of Victoria lodge. No. 1,

hpnlth officer** rennrt He, referred to the vancouver lodge, No. 5, Banner lodge. No. health officers report be referred to tne 6 and western Star lodge. No. 7. After
board of health. For this purpose he the installation all repaired to the dining 
requested that all the council remain room. After doing ample justice to a 
after the meeting adjourned. sumptuous repast prepared by the joint

The finance committee reported accounts ! committee from the four lodges, the mem- 
aggregating $508.20. Adopted. I ‘,ers. ra^mMed io the lodge room, when

Mayor Hayward's motion respecting the ; jV1 interesting programme was presented, 
failure of the Victoria Railway Company , grand master presiding. The feature
toi comply with the terms of its original j tlie grand master s speech, bhort ad-
a grecIment with the city was next cousld- ; aJ^° , )y 9âra.?(1 11 oreman
ered, and, after much discussion, the ! rds. Grand Récorder Mcllmoyl. last 
resolution was passed with a.n amendment j Grand Masters Church and Stewart, and 
from Aid. Barnard taking exception to the t J10* least, was a humorous recita-
atatements attributed to Vice-Manager tion by Past Grand Master M. J. Salmon. 
Wood in the Times in regard to f. Ç?ve 18 usimi "Ie
the council humbugging the company. Ob- dered recitations, he musical part of the 
jection to the statements was first taken programme was of a high order, Bro. 
oy Aid Vincent. I Rivers presiding at the piano. Songs were

Iu speaking to his motion, Mayor Hay- ! !il fine^tjle by Brothers G. Tribe,
>vard said that if the council did now ob- *• , ’ ' , • ”, m®n, 1 temnn<^ '
.yard said thait if the council did not ob- er8- Hollowing is tue list of officers In
ject to . the actiah of the company in pur- 
.'uasing the Victorian it might be thought 
'hat the board was condoning their course. ^ TT
le pointed out that from different clauses Winne; O., H. Karl; record dr. R. Dunn; 
f the city’s agreement with the company f. nGr ^ receiver, R. T. Williams;

î vessel should be built and equipped in * ,, ,, _ _
Victoria, and that the work should be done ! Vancouver, No. ;>. P. M. W., W. Scow- 
recording to tender. Besides, the com- I 
>auy have been guilty of great negligence,
•rst in the matter of repairing the streets, 

and secondly in failing to couq>ensate the 
>roperty owners for damages done by the 
alidiug of the road into the market.

impeding of traffic on 
the failure to nrovide

The 25c.PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, and ln every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly -offices. 
It cost SI.200: will be sold for SflOO cash.

svi vices during the year. Capt. Fletcher 
was also thanked for his services as 
secretary-treasurer of the association.

Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden declined nomin
ation as commanding officer for the year 
and Capt. Richardêon, major, also re
fused to accept the position. The fol
lowing officers were elected :

Sent by mail upon receipt of 
price. A xvonderful iemedy. 

Give it a trialAPPLICATION FOR MANDAMUS.

Adjourned Until Friday at Request of 
the Deputy Attorney-General. Cyrus H. Bowesdefendant, applied to seti aside a default 

judgment, which was granted, with 
leave to defend, and costs to defendant 
in the cause. CHEMIST.

98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

The application, for a mandamus to
cmpel the deputy provincial secretary Re C. D. Raison, deceased-F. B. 
to deliver the writ for West laie has G obtained order for letters of ad-
been adjourned until Fnday mormng min,istration in favor of deceased's 
When it came up before Mr. Justice ,
Martin in .Chambers on Wednesday, the 
deputy attorney-general stated that he S 
had been unable to find any precedent . 
or authority for the course adopted by i 
the applicants, and would be glad of any ■ 
assistance from Mr. McPbillips on the by obtained order for letters of adminis- 
point to enable him to prepare to meet tration in favor of deceased’s widower, 
it; but as the matter was so serious a j Re Eastwood—On certiorari proceed- 
one, he must .';k for an adjournment ings the conviction against Fred. East- 
until Friday. A. E. McPhillips, K. C., wood, of Otter Point, for making false 
who, with L. P. Duff, K. C., represents declaration as to his right to vote at 
the applicant, S. Moore, of Agassiz, ob- election, was quashed, without costs. W. 
jected to any adjournment being grant- ; C. Moresby for Eastwood, deptuy at- 
ed. Tlie writ as published in the Ga- . torney-general, contra, 
zette must be returned to the deputy 
provincial secretary not later than Janu
ary 31st. Under the act, the returning
officer must advertise for nominations, was finished yesterday, judgment being

Symons vs. Bonthrone was

Lt.-Ool. Commanding. Major Wilson. 
Major, Capt. J. R. Michell.
Adjutant, Dr. Potts.
Senior Captain, Capt. Fletcher.
Junior Captain, E. C. B. Bagshawe. 
Lieutenants, F. I. Clarke, L. J. Seymour, 

A. J. Dalluin, Mr. McKay.
Executive Committee. Col. Wolfenden and 

,i , . ^ Messrs. Cullin and Redding,the downward path. Many of the quaint
customs of the Mongols were touched upon, j It was resolved to request the 
Views of the prayer wheels of these people ‘ thorities to exchange the Martini-Henry 
were shown and described. The wheels 
were put on the top of tents) or at the _ ,
doorway and turned either by the wind or Lea-Metiorps.
by hand, the idea being that at every turn j The membership fee was reduced from 
a prayer ascended to Buddha. Here the j two dollars to one dollar per annum, 
speaker interjected that something similar _ „ , , , , . „
was done at heme. Some people seemed to GurinS the year,
think when they dropped a coin into the 
church, plate they secured so many prayers 
from the minister for their good.

For a European life in a Mongolia tent 
was Impossible, the dirt and general filth j 
making It exceedingly disagreeable. The < 
natives seldom changed their clothing, and 
when they did it was only to turn their 
sheep skins inside out.

The religions of the Oriental countries 
were outlined. Among those dealt with 
were Confucianism and Buddhism of China,
Lamaism of Mongolia, and Shintoism of 
Japan.

The interior of the homes in Japan were 
described.
furniture In the parlors indicated the sim
plicity of much of the Japanese home life.
Iu wedding ceremonies and home functions ,, . . . . _____________ ,
the participants sit on the floor tailor j Brooklyn. A large slim was realized, 
fashiom, so that the necessity for chairs 
and other conveniences is eliminated. For j 
beds ai quilt and piece of matting is laid i 
upon the floor,' and in the morning rolled, 
up and put out of sight for the day. A 
bedroom for those who require such a lino steamer St. Louis, from South amp- 
luxury is made by partitioning off a corner ton and Cherbourg, had not been sight- 
of the room with a Japanese screen.

Rev. Mr. Ewing illustrated his remarks _ , . ,
with in ail about 100 views of Oriental days late, but as severe weather is re- 
countries, and kept the large audience deep- ported by all incoming ships there is no 
ly interested. He showed pictures of the alarm felt for her safety.
Emperor of China and the Emperor and .
Empress of Japan. At the close Mr. Thomp---------------------------------
son expressed the pleasure with which he A Logansport (Ind.) man recently made 
had listened to the address and moved a? I a 1,000 mile journey In a gasoline auto- 
vote of tbanKs to the speaker, which was mobile at a cost of $8.85 for oils and $10 
passed unanimously. for repairs.

These were a people

widow.
Re. David B. Reid, deceased—F. B. 

Gregory obtained order for probate of 
will.

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.au-

Re Eliza Steel, deceased—W. C. Mores-rifles in possession of the association for Notice Is hereby given that all person» 
having any claim against the estate ol 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Metla- 
kaihtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 
are required to send particulars of soon 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
80th day of January, 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

stalled:
Victoria Lodge, No. 1.—P. M. W., C. W. 

Wriglcsworth: M. W., J. Mallett; F., M.

croft; M. W.. M. M. Myers : F., D. Fulton; 
O., B. W. Brown; recorder, H. C. Ed
wards; Fin., W. Jackson; receiver, A. 
Stewart; G., W. West ; I. W., P. O’Connor; 
O. W., T. J. Silver.

Banner. No. 6.—P. M. W., S. L. Red-

THOUSANDS PLAYED EUCHRE.

Successful Tournament In Brooklyn—A 
Dozen Bands Supplied Music.

Full Court.! Neiw York, Jan. 14.—What is believed to 
; have been the largest crowd of euchre 
' players ever assembled at one sitting, gath

ered last night in the Fourteenth Regiment
armory, Brooklyn, where 7,500 persons and at least eight days must elapse be- reserved.
played the _gam-e. The tables were arrang- tweeTJ posting of his notices and nomin- commenced this morning, and will prob- 

! pfayero8!^ each Section. ‘ A^bnnfl6 waa°as- ation day. Then the election must take ably last for considerable time. The ac- 
signed to every twenty sections. The ' place, and the return of the writ made, tion was brought by some brokers' in 
dozen bands played in unison under dlrec- g0 that, even in a city, it would be al- London, against Bonthrone manager 
by°nthef students^of St^mnclï impossible to carry this out with- of the Rose Marie Mines, on Kennedy

in the three weeks now remaining, while lake, near Clayoquot, to set aside a 
in a riding like West Yales it would be sale of shares and for return of the 
out of the question, unless the order is $3,000 paid for same. Mr. Justice Irv- 
made at once. His Lordship pointed out ing decided in plaintiff’s favor, and 
that under ordinary circumstances the against this the defendant appeals. E. 
Crown would be entitled to have until j P. Davis, K. C., and Geo. Cowan, for 
Friday to appear on the application, and defendant, A. D. Taylor and J, M. 
he must therefore grant the adjournment Bradburn, contra, 
as asked. On Monday morning the FVill

The other matters dealt with in Cham- will deliver judgments in the/ following 
bers were as follows; appeals: Hutchins vs. Cooper, Heaton vs.

Foster vs. Gabriel—J. H. Lawson, jr., Sjolander, McKenzie vs. Kn/>bb Hill, 
for plaintiff, moved for amendment of Kirkpatrick vs. Davis, Fowler vs. Henry, 
a foreclosure decree absolute, which was Robilaille vs. Mason, Trowbridge 
granted. McMillan, Brenchley vs. New West-

Leiser vs. Harrap—A. J. Kitto, for minster and Jones vs. Galbraith.

grave; M. W.. A. E. Allan; F., W. A. 
Jameson; O., J. C. Darling: recorder, 

Morrison ; F., W. J. Wight; recel
urthermore, the impeding of traffic on 

public streets and the failure to provide 
.<ates for Douglas street were matters also 

■i be protested against.
Aid. Yates, while agreeing with the 

"iotion, considered that the company had 
MI some time laft in which to fill thetir 
■zreement with tne city in respect to the 
‘•rry. The resolution ought to specify in 
oat the company have failed to comply !
I:h their contract.
Aid. Barnard thought that it was not |
-cely that the lajrge hearti^l company was J I^r- Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My wife 
kely to buy another steamer for a while, find I were both troubled with distressing

rrh, but we have enjoyed freedom from 
aggravating malady since the day we

Argument in McClary vs. Howlandw.
o. ver,
F. B. Rivers; G., H. W. Murray; I. W., 
E. C. Knight ; O. W.. W. Gibstn.

Western Star.—P. M. W., H. S ta dt Hagen; 
M. W., A. W. Mesher; F.. J. P. Hancock; 
O., F. Cochenen; recorder, F. N. E. Shake
speare; F., A. Clark; receiver. A. Semple; 
L W., P. Blank; O. W., E. Colley.

MAN AND WIFE IN DISTRESS.—Rev.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days aftf* 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on "-»c 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound, described aSi 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on tbc 
north shore of the West Arm. thence ww 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thvnce 
east 80 chains, thence south SO chalns-to 
point of commencement. ,

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2no, 
1902.

The absence of ornaments or

LINER LATE.Catarr 
this
first used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. 
Its action was instantaneous, giving the 
most grateful relief within ten minutes 
after first application.” 50 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—153.

' is company having paid, it was alleged, 
MXK) for the Victorian, it was not likely 

* lJUlIn nnnthpp «lp<imr>i- fo» caj* ser 
He did not think it any "too soon to 

• press disapproval.
'{!!:,% in this tion, said that
had a talk with Mr. -pratt on Saturday 

"-2V b»Tlnir n et Hit:, !.y nevident, and 
:*been Infem.al I,, a-t trontleman that 

lft“1:! Meidnn. ■ 1 onirmny had the
-m wero0el'>V"rhn,:!1,:" '"letorton. The 
m Bnre also pn^i.-rme plans for a

VeMof TvV'rVn" "r •’,,ab**bad a0liStUhe
C W^h,pra^^nraîTthbee, ;̂

build another steamer for the New York, Jan. 13.—The Americantv"*e. H. E. NEWTON.

bookkeeperSITUATION WANTED—As
(double entry), tutor or typist; town £ 
country; temporary or permanent. 
dress W. H. Wordingham, G. P. O., vic
toria, B. C.

ed at noon to-day. She is nearly two
Many savage tribes constantly use, with

out harm, the flesh of animals killed with 
poisoned weapons: nnd in recent investiga
tions with animals killed by various poisons

WANTED—Ageats In every town and vie 
Canada to sell made to measure

______  suits, jackets and skir'**-
commissions. Crown Tailoring (V \ 
ada’s Largest Tailors, Toronto.

• lit. ils strychnine, tartar!zea amiuiouv, 
.nd osvrine, the flesh was found to be of 
■nimpaired flavor, and to produce no ill 

effects.
ge in 

Ladles’
lavs.

I
Per Year,$1.00

Any Address in

VOIj. 33.

Ij

VOIE IN ONTftR
INAL RETURNS HAVE

NOW BEEN ISS1r

[ectîflg of Granby Consolidated Mil 

Company—Two New Furnaces 
to Be Installed.

l»ndon, Jan. 15.—Walter HerbJ 
Lho once pleaded guilty to the mur 

|of Joseph Sifton, is now free. He M 
[granted a new trial at the assizes ti 
hnurning, a jury being empanelled fij 
Lm,,ng the spectators in the court rod 
m* changed his plea to “not guild 
The Crown stated that it had no é 

L^nce to offer, and Judge Meredith 
Ljer-d the jury to bring in a verdict! 
p-acquittak” and Herbert was allow 
to leave the court room.

Sir W. MacDonald’s Gift.
Toronto, Jan. 15.—Sir Wm. MacD 

aid, Montreal, has made an additio 
.gift of $45,500 to complete the new M 
Donald school at Guelph Agricultu 
■College.

The Referendum.
The referendum vote* in Ontario 

taken December 4th, but the final 
complete returns were not received 

; to-day. The vote for the act is 199,1 
against it 103,482; majority for, 96, 

Foster Law.
The new poster law has been in fo 

two weeks and seems to be working w 
Besides prohibiting representations 

-scantily attired women, sensational i 
Cures of bloody deeds and persons in 
throes of death will be banished.

Reviewed Cadets.
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of i 

jitia, reviewed the High and Pul 
school cadets this afternoon at the 

- morics. He addressed the ]>oys, com 
mented them on their appear 

f said it was necessary for lovers of ped 
i ational or individual, to be able to d 
toct themselves. To-night the minia 
was dined at the Rossin House by I 

. Anglo-Saxon Association.
Ten Years.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—In special sesa 
to-day, S. Cooper pleaded guilty to bid 
nig open two safes and was sentenj 
to ten years’ imprisonment in St. \1 
-cent de Paul penitentiary. Cooper xj 
arrested in Portland, Me.

Iron and Steel Company. *1
At a meeting of the directorate of j 

Dominion Iron & Steel Company to-dj 
a statement was presented showing 
surplus on operating account for J 
seven months ending November 30 

• coal lease, bond and preferred stock 
terest provided for of $317,753.

Granby Consolidated.
A meeting of shareholders of 

<iranby Consolidated Mining CompJ 
was held to-day, when five new direct 
were appointed and President Miner 
imunced that through the sale of 125, 
shares of treasury stock at $4 per shd 
'he company had been practically fij 
from debt and that unless something 
of thé ordinary occurs a dividend wa 
be paid during the presént year, j 
Miner stated that two new funiaj 
would be established by August n^ 
and the full equipment would be cj 
rioted by March or April following, d 
week before last the four furnaces 1 
treated 10,115 tons of ore at a cost, 
eluding freight and commission, of $2i 
figures which he believed in tlie n 
future would be reduced to $2.50. 1 
l,ow directors Jected
^on, copper ____ ,
Nicholls, president of the Nicholls Ch 
ical Company, Jacob Langeloth, pi 
cent of the American Metal Cornua 
George M. Luther, general managei 
fhe Nicholls Chemical Company of } 
^ ork» and Clement S. Houghton, fit 
cial agent.

an ce,

arc: John S 
statistician; Wm.

SIX SUFFOCATED.

î-iost Their Lives in Mad Rush Froi 
Concert Hall.

Missoula, Mout., Jan. 14.—Durin 
Performance in the Exchange Com 
nail at an early hour this morning, w 
the large hall was crowded, a sc 
shifter crossed the circuits of* two e! 
'ris light wires. Flames shot 
^lre iff the place, and a panic ensi 
"here is but a single exit to the pis 

find through this the occupants of bo 
-*nd seats rushed, crowding the wea
beneath.

over ev

Nix persons were suffocated, 
lurry Walker, a bartender. sustaL 

nijuries that included internal hurts i 
a fractured leg.

Jhe trouble with the wires 
rected by turning off the circuit, but 
jmtil the walls and eeling of the thej 
’fid been charred and scorched in ni; 

Places.

Nt. Petersburg, .Tan. 16.—The offit 
figures show that 4,714 persons lost tl: 
fives and that 33,112 
troyed
quakes at Andijan, Russian Turkest

houses were d
as a result of tile recent ea

c
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